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ABSTRACT
A series o f studies concerning the structure and ultrastructure of the skin of 
rainbow trout was carried out. especially associated with growth and sexual 
maturation. An increase in the thickness of the dermis and epidermis and a 
decrease in the number o f mucous celb were noted in the males, together with an 
infiltration o f mononucleated cells in both sexes during sexual maturation. The 
structure of the gills and thymus was also examined.
In the ultrastructural studies special attention was paid to lymphocyte*like and 
macrophage-like cells, which were interpreted as infiltrating elements. Presumed 
macrophages, with or without melanin granules, were seen crossing the basement 
membrane, which reinforced the idea o f a dermal-epidermal traffic.
Phosphotungstic-acid staining was applied to ultrathin sections o f the epidermis 
to evaluate the distribution o f complex carbohydrates. Among other localizations, 
positive staining was observed in mucous cells and in the membrane of large 
vesicular bodies in macrophages and filament-containing cells. The possibility of 
such structures being lysosomes is discussed.
> J
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ImmunoglobuUn-containing cells were located in the skin through immuno- 
cytochemical methods. PAP and immunogold labelling, in semithin and ultrathin 
sections. Rabbit serum anti-trout Ig was used and the details of its production are 
given.
In the epidermis, lymphocyte-like cells showed a degree o f intracytoplasmic 
labelling, but this was not sufficient to draw conclusions as to whether these cells 
were antibody-producing or not. Some mucous cells stained positively.
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To eraluate how boih yaccintUon influenced the producüon of tntibody in the 
skin, t  group of jinrenile fish w m  vaccinated in ü -Vibrio anguiliamt^ Immuno- 
cytochemical studies wort undertaken, using an immuno-sandvich technique, to 
locate specific antibody anti-Vibrio aneuillirum
Finally, a discussion is presented of the involvement of the skin in specific 
immune reacUons. It seems to be a üssue fully equiped for anügen-trapping. where 
mucous cells could be responsible for the transport, or even the synthesis, of 
antibody into the skin surface, to be incorporated into the mucus.
The lack o f protection shown by the skin of sexually mature males of certain 
salmonid species is considered and thought possibly due to the decrease in mucus 
production under hormonal influence and thereby a decrease in available immuno­
globulins at the body surface.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of controlling diseases of fish is certainly as old as the first 
attempts at creating modern aquaculture systems. The eiperience of intensive 
breeding of other animal species has provided useful paraUels. demonstrating that 
prophylaiis is the best vay to maintain a healthy stock Attempts at immunizing 
fish have become a prolific field of research. Vaccination attempts were 
undertaken as long ago as the beginning of the century, as is cited by Ridgway. 
Hodgins and Clontz (1966) in their review work on the immune response in teleoiti. 
These first ezperiments used bacteria in order to test the production o f agglutinins 
in some species of teleost fish. In other reviews such as those o f Finn (1970), 
Snieszko (1970) and (^rbel (1975) it is noticeable that there is a much greater 
interest in fish immunology, not just intending to improve protection against 
diseases, but also in ordsr to better understand the phytogeny o f the immune 
response.
Recent publications, including two books that collected the work presented in 
recent conferences on fish immunology (Van Ifuiswinkel and Cooper. 1982 and 
Manning and Tatner. 1965). have shown that most o f the research work on fish 
immunization involves bacteria such as Vibrio aoeuilterum and Aeromonas 
aalmonigiite tag the species most widely used in these studies are the salmónida, 
especially rainbow trout (Salmo aairdnari Richardson).
In spite of the large amount o f knowledge collected on this subject, there is a 
number o f questions which remain unanswered or quite controversial. In fact, 
most attention has been directed towards the humoral immune response o f the fish 
to vaccination. Their degree o f protection has been principally measured by 
mortality rates upon challenge, or by levels o f serum agglutinins o f immunized 
aniauds. However, in numerous circumstances there was poor correlation between 
the degree o f protection and the agglutinin levels
In 1942, Duff, in the first successful oral immunization of rainbov trout 
against Jtçt^riwm «Im oniçidt found very lov anübody levels in the serum and in 
some individuals, no aggluünins were detected at aU. However, this seems to be 
common in orally immunized fish (FleUher and While. 1973, Gunnels. 1976). In 1977. 
Croy and Amend compared two procedures, hyperosmotic infiltration and 
intraperitoneal injecüon. to vaccinate sockeye salmon (Oncorhvngh^y ntfkl^ 
against vibriosis, and obtained eicellent protocUon with hyperosmoüc infiltration, 
although the antibody Utres never ezceeded I S. Gould. O Uary. Garrison. Rohovec 
and Fryer (197S). in their studies on spray vaccination, a novel vaccine delivery 
system, also found very low serum antibody titres against Vibrio 
although the fish were protected. Smith. McCarthy and Paterson (1979) showed that 
brown trout (Stlmff WVH*) oraUy and parenterally vaccinated against AfCUaPAH 
» I mpaiçidt did not have levels of circulating antibodies significantly different 
from those o f control fish. Palmer and Smith (1979) also vaccinated Atlantic salmon 
against AgfPttfffltg Wlltt9niçidi by hyperosmotic infiltration and intraperitoneal 
injection and concluded that low serum agglutinin titres did not necessarily mean 
lack of protection against challenge. Similar statements were made by other 
authors working on vibriosis vaccination (Baudin-Laurencin and Tangtrongpirus. 
1979; Rosenkvist - Jensen. 19S2).
The opposite situation was found by investigators such as klontz (1969. cited by 
Snieszko, 1970) who used different methods to immunize brook trout 
lifiiAUt)' The fish that had been parentorally immunized with heat-killed 
Aeromonaa salmon iciik had the highest degree o f precipitating antibody, but none 
of the trout were protected against Airunculosis. Michel (1979) also immunized 
rainbow trout against furunculosis and the use o f intraperitoneal vaccination 
resulted in an elevation in circulating antibodies, but no protection against 
challenge was observed. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that serum 
agglutinin litres are not necessarily a reliable indei o f inununity. . iLi' .
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Th# prts0fit kûovledg# on hov th# coll-modintod immune mechnnisms ere 
involved in fish vaccination is very limited, but receiving some attention Smith 
gLii- (1979). in their previously referred to work on brovn trout vaccination 
against Aeromonas salmon icida. studied the cellular immune response using a 
modified leucocyte migration inhibition test. They found a close association 
between disease resistance and cell-mediated immunity.
Anderson. Roberson and Dixon (1979) used methods to detect the levels of splenic 
antibody-producing cells in order to evaluate the response o f rainbow trout to 
immunization with antigens extracted from Yersinia ruckeri and Aeromonaa 
ftlttPfllÇldâ- The exposure was performed by three methods: intraperitoneal 
injection, immersion in the antigen preparation or addition o f such a preparation 
to the holding water. They found the highest number of antibody producing cells 
in the spleen o f fish treated by the third method, but they stated that they ignored 
whether the immunization method had any influence on antigen uptake.
(feting. Mirando and (kiuld (1981) used an immunocytoadherence assay to 
monitor the response of antigen-binding cells in the peripheral blood o f sockeye 
salmon after immunization with Vibrio aneuilUrum bacterin. They found an 
elevated response in less than one day. both in intraperitoneally injected fish and 
in fish that had been immersed in the bacterin. The cellular immune response of 
rainbow trout vaccinated by immersion and injection with Vibrio ^guiii^rum w  
also tested by Sakai. Aoki, Citao. Rohovec and Fryer (1984). Plaque-forming cells 
were rarely detected by these authors in the anterior kidney and spleen of trout 
immunized by immersion, but reached significant levels in the organs o f the 
parenterally immunized fish. Rosette -forming cells, however, increased rapidly 
in the anterior kidney and spleen o f the trout vaccinated both by immersion and 
iAtraperitoneally. These authors also noticed that the serum antibody titre o f the 
fish vaccinated by inuaersion was as low as in the non-vaccinaled fish Jurther 
investigations into cell-mediated immunity would appear to be more necessary.
particuUrly concerning the response to yarious vaccination procedures
Another controversial aspect of fish vaccination concerns the entry o f the 
antigens during hyperosmotic infiltration, direct immersion or spray vaccination. 
These methods seem to be the only economical and effective ways to deliver a 
vaccine to a large number o f fish. Although some methods exist to determine how 
much antigen actually penetrates the fish during direct immersion (Tatner and 
Horne. 19S4). the mechanism of antigen uptake has not yet been determined with 
certainty. The first experiments on hyperosmotic infiltration in rainbow trout by 
Amend and Fender (1976) showed that bovine serum albumin (BSA) was absorbed 
into the blood stream. They suggested that the lateral line was the primary route of 
BSA entry into the fish. In a paper published in 1978, still concerning 
hyperosmotic infiltration. Fender and Amend excluded the gills as a major entrance 
area for BSA. because an increase in the functional area o f the gills did not 
correspond to a higher uptake of antigen. By contrast, a reduction was noticed upon 
stimulation with epinephrine. On the other hand Bowers and Alexander (1981) and 
Alexander. Bowers. Ingram and Shamshoom (1982). who undertook a similar series 
of in vivo and in vitro experiments, concluded that the portal o f entry o f viable 
bacteria into trout during hyperosmotic infiltration was the gUls.
Tatner and Horne (1983) in their studies on the factors influencing the uptake 
of Vibrio aneuillorum vagcina in direct immersion experiments with rainbow trout, 
reported that the site o f entry of the vaccine appeared to be concentrated in the 
head region. They also commented that the differences between the resulto 
reported by previous authors could be due to the nature of the antigens used, as the 
BSA was a soluble protein and the bacteria particulate.
The fate of V aneuillerum bacterin deUvered by intraperitoneal injection, im­
mersion and by oral route was studisd in rainbow trout by Nelsonjtohovec and 
Fryer (1983). who concluded that with the first two immuaiaatioa SMthode the
• n.
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btctorin entered the circulation system. Based on such observations these authors 
suggested that the immersion bacterins did penetrate the epithelial integument, 
although they were unable to confirm such a hypothesis.
Not a great deal o f attention has been paid to the skin by researchers involved 
in vaccination studies. However, the presence o f antibodies in the skin mucus has 
already been shown for a variety of species. An early observation on the presence 
of antibodies in fish mucus was made by Hildemann (1962). whose observaUons on 
the relationship o f the Amazonian SvmDhvsodon discus parents and newly 
hatched fry. led him to suggest that the young fish would normally obtain 
antibodies against pathogens from the parental skin mucus, which would be 
functionally equivalent to the mammalian colostrum. In 1961. O'Rourke had already 
showed by immunodiffusion technique, that some of the serum protein antigens in 
fishes were also found in the mucus. Following the parenteral immunization of 
pl^ce (Pleuroaagto« with several antigens. Fletcher and Grant (1969)
showed the presence o f antibodies in the surface mucus. They advanced the 
idea of the involvement of a specific secretory system.
Di CoikZM (1970) studied the serum and mucus o f the catfish Tachvsurus austrglif 
and found that all body mucus samples contained potent haemagglutinins. but they 
seemed to belong to a different molecular species from the natural serum 
haeaiagglutinins. He later obtained further support for this view following 
unmunization o f catfish by intraperitoneal and intramuscular injections o f BSA. by 
faUing to detect specific antibody activity in the mucus of immunized fish (Di Conza 
and HaUiday. 1971). These results suggested that the immunoglobulins found in the 
mucus would be locaUy synthetized. rather than be derived from the blood.
Bradshaw. Richard and Sigel (1971) also detected haeaiagglutinating activity in 
the normal mucus o f the gar (Leoisosteus olaterhincus). and this activity was 
enhanced by immunization with sheep red blood cells. Neverthelesa. they failed to
detect a « f lutinins for Setmonalte tvphn«^ H tnUgen in the mucus of fish which had 
been intramuscularly immunized. These results led them to suggest that the 
agglutinating activity in the mucus was different from that in the serum.
Barrel, Etlinger and Hodgins (1976) demonstrated the presence of anti-Vibrio 
m guillpfyia agglutinins in the body mucus of intraperitoneally immunized 
rainbow trout. Such antibodies were indistinguishable from serum immuno­
globulins by immunodiffusion and immunoelectrophoresis. These results corro­
borate the findings of Fletcher and White (1973), who also detected anUbodies in the 
mucus o f plaice parenterally immunized with the same Vibrio angutitenim 
antigens. Similar findings were reported by Ourth (19S0). who found agglutinating 
antibodies against U§ pgfatyohi in the mucus o f channel catfish
pyntiltMi). intraperitoneally injected with a suspension o f killed bacteria.
Sheep red blood cells were also used as antigens in the ezperimente of St. 
Louis-(^rmier. Osterland and Anderson (19S4). The cells were injected into the 
peritoneal cavity o f rainbow trout and. subsequently, agglutinating antibodies were 
detected both in the mucus and serum of the sensitized fish.
In all the ezperimente mentioned so far. the antigenic stimulation was systemic. 
However, the concept o f antibody production induced by antigenic stimulation of 
mucosal surfaces has long been known for mammals, resulting in local antibody 
production (Bourne. 1976). The skin o f fish is in fact a mucosal tissue, with a 
stratified epithelium, where a variable number o f unicellular mucous glands are 
interspersed. It seems reasonable to ezpect that, at least in sosm aspects, the fish 
skin will show similarities with the mammalian mucosal surfaces.
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The studies of Lobb and Clem (19S1 a , b, and c) on the immunoglobulins (Igs) of 
serum, mucus and bile o f the fish Archosaraus probatoceehalus. showed that the 
Igs found in the cutaneous mucus and bite were not due to transudation or active
Such secretory component, in mtmmels, is n protein synthesized by epithelial 
cells and present on the surface of the cell in which it was produced. The 
mammalian dimeric IgA binds strongly to the secretory component and the complei 
is actively endocytosed. transported across the cytoplasm and secreted into the 
eiternal body fluids (Roitt, 19S0).
There do not appear to be any reports on antibody identification in the surface 
mucus o f fish immunized by bath immersion, spray vaccination or hyperosmotic 
infiltration. Nevertheless, the question o f a skin trapping system for antigens 
seems to be clearly possible following the studies of Smith (19S2). The uptake of 
particulate and nonparticulate antigens was studied by this author, who immunized 
rainbow trout by hyperosmotic infiltration or bath methods, employing either a 
range o f radio labelled proteins, or latez particles sensitized with radiolabelled 
proteins. He concluded that the uptake was greatly increased when the antigen 
was in particulate form, suggesting the ezistence o f mechanisms of active trapping.
A recent study on antigen uptake mechanisms in rainbow trout following spray 
vaccination was undertaken by Hockney (19S3) His results were not very 
conclusive, although he located antigen within epithelial cells six hours after the 
spray exposure.
transport from the serum. Furthermore, they identified an approximately 95,000 
dalton protein, linked to low molecular weight immunoglobulins of the skin mucus 
They thought that such a protein might be the teleost equivalent of the mammalian 
secretory component (Lobb and Clem, 1981 b).
n
In mammalian skin, the Langerhans cells present in the epidermis are 
antigen-trapping cells (Shelley and juhlin, 1976). capable of substituting 
macrophages in antigen presentation (Braathen and Thorsby. 1960). In Hah skin, 
a reference was made by Mittal. Whitear and Agarwal (1980) to the presence of
H.
iûtrtcellulAr granules in epiderintl cells o f Monootenis cuchU which resembled 
the typical granules o f the mammalian Langerhans cells.
In spite o f the scanty references in the literature to the presence of 
Langerhans cells in the fish epidermis, a large body o f information can be collected 
referring to the presence o f other immune-related cells, such as lymphocytes and, 
more rarely, macrophages. The presence of lymphocytes in the epidermis of 
non-salmonid teleosts has been shown by light microscopy (e.g. Percy, 1970; UiMel 
and Munshi, 1971,1974; Bullock and Roberts, 1974; Logan and Odense, 1974; Mittal and 
Banerjee, 1974,1975,1976; Banerjee and Mittal, 1975; Mittal. Agarwal and Banerjee, 
1976; Zaccone, 1979). Electron microscopical studies also demonstrated the presence 
of cells with the morphological characteristics of lymphocytes in the epidermis of 
several species o f teleosts (e g. Brown and Wellings. 1970, Leonard and Summers, 
1976; Phromsuthirak. 1977; Mittal and Whitear, 1979; Mittal gU l. 1980; Ferri, 1983a).
In salmónida, the lymphocytes were described by some authors as round cells 
with small, darkly staining nuclei (Roberts. Shearer, Elson and Munro, 1970; 
Pickering and Macey, 1977). Pickering and Richards (1980) described lymphocyto- 
-like cells in the epidermis o f the brown trout. Such findings were confirmed in 
studies on the ultrastructure o f the skin of rainbow trout carried out by Peleteiro 
and Richards (1985)< The presence of macrophages in the epidermis was also noted 
by these authors, although only a superficial reference was made to such cells as 
attention w u mainly directed in that work towards the presence of lymphocytes.
References to macrophages or histiocytes in the skin o f teleosu are quite rare. 
Percy (1970) described macrophages as amoeboid non-granular cells in the 
epidermis of the gold fish Brown and Wellings (1970) also reported the presence of 
histiocytes in the epidermis o f Hioooalossoides elassodon. a pleuronectid fish.
Roberts. Young and Milne (1971) gave a detailed description in the skin of plaice
of mmcrophages, tctivoly migrating out to the periphory o f the epidermis, 
excreting melanin into the mucus. Bullock and Roberts (1974), in their work on the 
dermatology of marine teleosts, also referred to macrophages in the epidermis Acid 
phosphatase-positive epidermal macrophages were described by Phromsuthirak 
(1977) in his electron microscopy studies on the skin of stickleback (Gasterosteus 
aculeatus).
Further investigations on the role of the immune related cells in the skin of 
teleosts were carried out in the present studies.
Sexually mature fish are a particularly good source o f material for structural 
observations on the skin. It is well established that sexually maturing salmonids 
undergo extensive changes in the skin (Smirnov, 1939; Pickering. 1974. 1977; 
Wilkins and Jancsar. 1979). Furthermore. Pickering and Richards (19S0) described 
increased number of lymphocyte-like cells in the epidermis of spawning fish.
Immunoglobulin-containing cells have been identified in the epidermis of 
rainbow trout by immunofluorescence (St. Louis-(}ormier et al. 1984) and by 
immunoperoxidase methods (Peleteiro and Richards. 1983). In both cases, only light 
microscopical methods were used, and cell structure details of the positive cells 
were not visible, particulary using the immunofluorescence method.
• "ij
More observations on the presence of immunoglobulins in the epidermis are 
therefore needed, in normal, fully developed fish, as well as in immunized 
specimens and the question o f how direct immersion vaccination techniques affect 
the structure of the skin still requires answering.
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CHAPTER 1
LICffT MICROSCOPY OBSERVATIONS OF THE SKIN OF RAINBOW TKOllT
As stated in the general introduction, the observation of the «big of sahnonids 
has been the object of study o f several authors. However, the large number of 
different species within this group makes such observations sometimes 
controversial, with differing results dependant on the species eiamined.
This chapter represents the results of histological eiaminations o f the 
modifications taking place in the skin and especially the epidermis, during normal 
growth and development o f rainbow trout. The differing structure shown by this 
tissue indicates its enormous capacity o f adaptation to environmental conditions 
and also to internal determinants of the animal itself, such as seiual development.
1 1 -MATERIALS AND MFTHODS
Adwlte - Twenty adult fish. 7 males and 13 females, were used in the present 
study. They were obtained from the following sites:
1) POSTO AQUIOOLA K  MANTEIGAS (Serra daEstrela. Portugal)
Two males (3 « and V ) and four females (two h  and two V ). weighing between 
300 and 900 grammes, maintained as part o f a broodstock for restocking purposes, 
were kept in fresh water, with an annual temperature range of 3 to U*C. The site is 
government owned and is located on the eastern slope of the highest Portuguese 
mountain, at approiimately 1000 m altitude. The animals were kept in concrete 
tanks, and fed on a commercial pelleted diet.
Both the males and females were obtained during the seiual maturation period 
of this species, which occurs in Portugal between late December and ssid January. 




developed eggs. The males had the abdominal cavity full of milt, which was 
running easily at the slightest pressure.
a
All animals were in good general health, no lesions having been observed at 
necropsy The skin also appeared grossly normal, with the usual pigmentation 
distribution characteristic o f this species. The males had a protruding lower jaw . 
an indication o f their advanced sexual development.
I
2) raUTURAO - PRIVATI TROUT FARM IN POMBAL. WEST CENTRAL PORTUGAL 
Five males and seven females were obtained from this private trout farm, that 
uses fresh*water from an underground river, whose source is located 400 metres 
from the farm. The water temperature ranges from 12 to 1S*C throughout the year.
Both males and females were aged between Z* and 4*. weighing between 400 and 
750 grammes. They had been used for breeding the year before. The sampling 
process occurred during the first four months of 1084. distributed as follows:.a ..Q  ,d'..Q ,a ..Q
I------ 1-------1------ 1-------1
>nuary February March April
1 ..
In February 198 .̂ another male (4 0  and a female (4 0  were sampled. At the 
farm, the fish were kept in concrete tanks and fed on a commercial pelleted diet 
from SAPROPOR (Portugal).
All animals sampled during the spawning season, or up to two months after 
(February. March), had their abdominal cavity AiU of sexual products, eggs or milt, 
as none of them had been b jed for reproduction in 1084 or 1983. The farmers were 
selling their broodstock for human consumption, as they had changed their policy 
from producing their own eggs to buying in eyed ova.
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The group of fish sampled in February and March vere used in immunization 
ezperiments (see chapter 4) and were brought to the Veterinary School in Lisbon 
(Escola Superior de Medicina Veterinària), where they were kept in a recirculating 
water system in plastic tanks (figure 1) for a period varying from two to six weeks 
The water in the system was maintained at a relatively constant temperature of 
around 11 *C. During this period they were fed on the same diet as at the farm.
The state of health of these adult rainbow trout was considered good, although 
some animals, especially the males, showed signs o f prior skin injury, with healed 
lesions showing loss of pigment and scar formation. One of the females brought to 
the Veterinary School died with severe Saoroleania lesions (figure 2). Such lesions 
were left to progress, no treatment having been carried out.
I
juveniles - All fish were obtained from the second sampling site, at TRITTURAO. 
Eighteen juvenile rainbow trout, weighing between 70 and 200 grammes were 
sampled. As they were also used in a vaccination experiment (see chapter 6) they 
were brought into the Veterinary School in Lisbon, where they were maintained 
for a period varying between 3 days to seven weeks The facilities were the same as 
those used for the adults, a recirculating water system, using plastic tanks. They 
were fed on the same diet as the farmed fish. Two o f them developed fungal lesions 
while in the Veterinary School, which were treated with malachite green. Apart 
from these cases, all fish were in good condition, and none o f them displayed signs 
of sexual maturity at necropsy.
Fry - 4-week and S-week old rainbow trout fry were also obtained from 
TRUTURAO. They were used for histological studies o f the skin, as a comparison of 
the tissue's evolution through the growing process.
Sampling methods used for all fish;
To facilitate sampling, especially for Airther electron microscopical
' ' • --ii
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eiamination. th« fish vers anassthetissd in tricaine mtthtns sulphonate (MS 222, 
Sandoz) at a concentration of 100 ppm.
m
Samples o f skin vere usually obtained from four areas (dorsal, ventral, caudal 
and head region) for the adults and lateral and head region for the juveniles 
(figure 3) Other organs vere also occasionally sampled, such as gills, liver, spleen, 
ovary, testis and thymus. Samples were immediately filed in 10% phosphate 
buffered formalin and after 24 hours fiiation they were then embedded in paraffin 
wai and 3 um sections obtained using a Leitz rotatory microtome.
,(■ •1
The sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H U E). periodic acid- 
-Schiff (P.A.S.) and toluidine blue (see appendix for detaib on the methocb).
1..
i2 - OBSERVATIONS
A. GENERAL STRUCTUKE OF THE SKIN
The organization of the skin of rainbow trout, although undergoing some 
changes throughout the growing process, showed the same basic pattern in all age 
groups. It is distinguishable from mammalian and avian skin mainly by the 
presence o f mucous cells in the epidermis and the large number of melanin- 
-containing cells in the superficial dermis, just beneath the basement membrane. 
The skin was obviously divisible into dermis and epidermis, both layers varying in 
thickness, according to the age and to the seiual development of the fish. 
Connection with the muscle or periosteal tissue w u made through the hypodermis 
of loose connective tissue.
In the very young fry the dermis was restricted to a continuous sheet of 
melanin-containing cells, with an obvious basement membrane separating it from 
the epidermis (figure 4). The latter consisted of five to eight strata of epidermal 
cells, depending on the area observed. The presence of mucous cells was 
conspicuous in the median and upper layers, although they seemed smaller than 
the same cells in the older animals. No particular organization was noticed amongst 
the epidermal cells. They assumed the same size and shape along the total thickness 
o f the tissue. The muscle myomeres were visible just beneath the thin dermis. No 
scales could be seen at this stage o f development.
The skin o f very young juveniles ( -  30 weeks) showed marked differences such 
as a wider dermis with small scales within scale beds (figure 3). eicept in the head 
skin, where they do not form. Bundles o f collagen fibres, with interspersed 
fibroblasts, could be seen parallel to the surface of the skin. The width o f the 
epidermis did not seem to increase significantly, although the mucous cells 
appeared to be slightly larger. A second layer o f melanin-containing cells could be
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M0n in thf hypodermis.
In th* juv«nilt fish, vith s  toUi length vaiying between 15 to 20 centimetres, 
the structure of the skin wts bssicnlly the same as in the adults (figure 6) In the 
dermis, two different areas were regularly identified: an upper layer of loosely 
arranged tissue, with many pigment cells, and a deeper one. with thick collagen 
bundles. The first layer, usually referred to as stratum soonaiosum showed a 
continuous sheet of melanin-containing cells, especially in the dorsal or head skin. 
In some other areas the density o f these pigmented cells was lower, such as in 
sections of ventral skin (figures 7 and 12). or in areas where inflammatory lesions 
were present (figure 16). The overlapping scales were another obvious feature of 
the stratum soonaiosum. which projected occasionally into the epidermis and 
resembled pockets of dermal tissue. The underlying stratum comnactum was formed 
by orthogonally arranged collagen fibres, with few interspersed cells between 
them. In the head skin, the stratum soonaiosum was quite narrow, mainly 
represented by the pigmented cells, without scales, and an eitremely thick stratum 
comoactum occupying most o f the total width of the dermis (figure S).
'V i
The thickness of the epidermis varied greatly depending on the part o f the body 
eiamined. The organization o f the epidermal strata did not seem so evident in the 
juvenile as in the adults. The basal layer, immediately adjacent to the basement 
membrane, was formed by tall columnar cells. This layer was not so clearly 
visualised in some of the small juveniles. In the median layers, the epidermal cells 
were more irregularly arranged, assuming a rounded or polygonal shape. Their 
nuclei, moderately dense and with no obvious nucleolus, were usually rounded, 
eicept in the basal cells, where they accompanied the cell shape, showing an 
elongated appearance. As the epidermal cells approached the surface, they became 
flattened, with equally horizontal nuclei.
V •
The mucous or goblet ceUs were easily identified, as outstanding large clear
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c«Us. vhoM localization was restrictad to tho median and upper layers. Their 
nuclei were always pressed against the basal pole by the cell contents. The mucus 
staining properties were not always the same. In the haematozylin-eosin stained 
sections the goblet cells were usually very clear and unstained (figure 9) though 
sometimes they stained more deeply (figure 10), eventually assuming a marked blue 
colour (figure 7). All the mucous cells stained magenta with the P.A.S. technique.
1 '1
Occasionally, melanin granules could be seen in the epidermis, although it was 
difficult to see if  they were inside or outside any o f the cells (figure 6).
Whenever comparing this general skin structure between different specimens 
of adult fish, major changes could be noticed, especially in the mature males during 
the breeding season. A marked increase in the dermal and epidermal thickness 
usually occurred, together with a pronounced folding o f the basement membrane. 
Such changes were particularly noticeable in the dorsal skin.
‘i «J
As a consequence, the dermis seemed to form deep papillae, penetrating the 
epidermis up to iu  surface (figure 11). The scales, due to the dermal development, 
looked as if deeply buried within the tissue. In some of the males, the frequency of 
mucous cells in the epidermis seemed markedly diminished (figure 11) However, 
other males showed increased numbers o f such cells (figure 12). In the females, 
these modifications were not so pronounced, although a slight thickening of the 
epidermis seemed to occur during the breeding season (figure 9).
• 1 *.
Infiltraiing the epidermis, small cells without distinguishable cytoplasm, but 
very darkly staining nuclei, were frequently seen. Sometimes they appeared in 
large numbers, just above the basal cells and almost forming an individual cell 
layer (figures 8. 9 and 10). Such small cells were usually surrounded by a clear 
space. In areas where they appeared in groups, the spaces seemed to fhse. forming 
large clear areas, separating the epidermal cells (figures 12 and 13). They did not
; •
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sMm to be restricted to any sexual or age group. Even in the epidermis of juvenile 
fish these cells were frequently identified (figure 10). In a few cases, small cells 
with darkly stained nuclei were also observed in large numbers in the dermis, just 
beneath the basement membrane. Occasionally, even this latter structure seemed to 
become infiltrated (figures 8 and 9).
Although not restricted to any age group, as mentioned above, these small cells 
were more frequent in the epidermis of adult fish, during their sexual maturation 
phase. During this same period, there appeared to be a higher degree o f surface cell 
sloughing, particularly in the females. Sometimes, the upper epidermal cells 
appeared rounded and clear, without assuming the characteristic flattened profile 
(figure 14). On other occasions, groups of epidermal and goblet cells seemed to 
detach from the superficial layer.
In most skin sections, no intercellular spaces were noticed between epidermal 
or mucous cells. However, cases of spongiosis, identified through the presence of 
intercellular spaces, were observed, although infrequently (figure 15).
In one particular case of spongiosis of an adult female fish epidermis, the 
malpighian cells had undergone a most unusual change. Their cytoplasm was filled 
with large eosinophilic granules (figure 16). At high magnifications these 
granules were obvious individually around apparently normal nuclei (figure 17). 
The spongiosis was particularly severe and no mucous cells were identified in this 
affected epidermis. Small cells with dark nuclei could be seen interspersed between 
the modified epidermal cells. A major infiltration o f mononucleated cells and 
neutrophils occurred in the corresponding dermis (figure 16).
1 . .
The skin sections of the female which died with severe Saaroleania lesions, 
showed complete destruction of the infected area's epidermis together with fbngal 
hyphae (figure 18). A microbial infection was also present with many bacteria
IS
visible in the remeinder o f the upper dermel layer. In some areas, the bacteria had 
penetrated into the muscle with signs of myositis, such as infiltration of 
inflammatory cells together with lesions o f the muscle fibres (figure 19).
B. STRUCTURE OF THE GILL
Observation of the gills showed that in both the juveniles and the adults the 
general structure was the same, with the branchial arch covered by its stratified 
epithelium, very similar to the epidermis, endowed with numerous mucous cells 
(figure 20). Underneath the epithelium, the supporting connective tissue, with a 
rather loose structure, showed eosinophilic granular cells as well as mononucleated 
cells with characteristics similar to macrophages and lymphocytes. Fat cells were 
elso seen. The epithelium o f the branchial arch was frequently infiltrated by the 
same small cells with dark staining nuclei, already described for the epidermis 
(figures 20 and 21). This fact was observed in adults and juveniles, with marked 
individual differences. Occasionally, distinctive cellular aggregates could be seen 
assuming an arrangement similar to taste buds (figure 21). Projecting from the 
arch were the primary lamellae, also covered by a mucoid epithelium. The 
secondary lamellae showed up in sections as delicate folds, looking like thin 
branches o f the primary lamellae. The epithelium o f this latter structure showed 
frequent infiltrations throughout its length and at the base o f the secondary 
lamellae by small cells with dark staining nuclei, as was described for the 
branchial arch and for the epidermis (figure 22). The infiltration was most marked 
at the tip o f the primary lamellae (figure 23).
• 1 *.
C. OTHER ORGANS
The microscopical observation o f other organs showed no significant deviation 
from the normal structure Attention was paid to the lymphoid organs, namely the
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thymus, thst shoved a particular development in the young fry and in the 
juveniles. Histologically, this organ vas formed in fry by a compact lymphoid tissue 
(figure 24). covered by a single layered epithelium vith sparse mucous cells, that 
separated the organ from the gill cavity, and by a very thin layer of connective 
tissue, that isolated it from the underlying muscle. In betveen the thymocytes, a 
particular cell type could be seen , vith large pale nucleus (figure 24). The 
cytoplasm of such cells vas hardly visible because of the high density of 
thymocytes.
%
The thymus in the juveniles vas much more developed (fígure 2^) shoving a 
high concentration o f thymic cells in the periphery o f the organ, although no 
clear limits could be established from the central area, vhere cell density seemed 
lover. Small septa of connective tissue vere regularly seen throughout the organ. 
The same cells vith large clear nucleus already noticed in the thymus o f fry. vere 
regularly found vith no particular distribution vithin the organ, but not associated 
vith the connective tissue septa. The epithelium vhich separated the organ from 
the gill chamber, shoved an increased number o f mucous cells compared to the 






Th« light microscopy obsoryttions on the skin of rtinbov trout described in 
this thesis generally agree vith other authors' descriptions on the skin of 
salmonids (Roberts jL_il. 1970; Pickering. 1974. 1977; Harris and Hunt. 1975a; 
Pickering and Macey. 1977; Pickering and Richards. 1980). They also agree and 
foUov on from previous observations on the structure of the skin of mature 
rainbow trout made by the present author (Peleteiro. 1981; Peleteiro and Richards. 
1985). In the present work these observations have been eitended to fry and 
juvenile fish, in order to evaluate the development o f the skin during the growing 
process. It was clear from the results presented here that no significant changes 
could be found between the skin of juveniles and adults. However, marked 
differences occurred between the skin structure of fry and juveniles. The 
modifications produced in the skin during the first weeks post-hatching are thus 
thought to contribute to an increase in the number o f epidermal cells layers as well 
as a thickening o f the dermis, producing the two strata commonly found in this 
area of the skin. The separation of the two dermal strata was not apparently present 
in the young fry.
Pickering and Richards (1980) described the epidermis o f the alevín brown trout 
as having a concentration o f goblet cells higher than at any other time during the 
life cycle. Small secreting cells were observed in the present studies in the 
epidermis o f the rainbow trout fry. but they did not apparently correspond to an 
eitremely high production o f mucus.
The reason for this difference was eiplained by Blackstock and Pickering (1982) 
who noticed a very marked decrease in the number of mucous cells when the 
brown trout fry had reabsorbed the yolk sac and reached the free-swimming stage. 
They suggested that the high potential for production o f mucus in the alevin stages 
was related to the need for protection against abrasion during the period of
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residenct in the grtvel o f the spawning redds.
In the juveniles and adults the differences in the upper and lover dermis were 
clearly established except in the head where the stratum sDongiogum vas much 
restricted. Roberts etal. (1970) referred to this layer as consisting of thin collagen 
fibres, arranged irregularly and acting as a matrix for numerous melanocytes. The 
differences found in the present studies in the dermal concentration of 
melanocytes is closely related to the normal pigmentation o f the fish, explaining 
why the ventral skin sections had a lower concentration o f such cells whenever 
compared with the head skin, where they were much more numerous.
Variations in epidermal thickness throughout the body were referred to by 
other authors (Roberts sL il-1970: Harris and Hunt. 1973 a). In the present studies 
the ventral skin showed a reduced number o f layers of epidermal cells, especially 
in non- breeding fish. Furthermore, the staining characteristics of the mucous 
cells were not always the same. Pickering and Macey (1977), in their study on the 
structure and histochemistry of mucous cells in the char (Salvelinus aloinus), also 
found variations in the staining properties o f mucous cells, which did not appear to 
be related to the state of maturity o f the cells Biochemical differences in the 
secretion of individual goblet cells from the same fish were thought to supply the 
answer.
t .
The presence o f melanin granules within the epidermis has not been 
frequently reported by authors who studied the normal salmonid epidermis. 
However, Percy (1970) described the presence of melanin granules in the epidermis 
o f young goldfish ((^arasaius auratus) as well as macrophages heavily laden with 
pigment, which were thought to be moving outwards to the surface in goldfish kept 
in sodium chloride solutions. Melanin-containing macrophages in the epidermis 
were also described as conspicuous cellular elements in light microscopy sections of
the skin o f plaice (Roberts et al. 1971). Their presence was also noticed in the 
epidermis o f pigmented elvers and adulU of AnauilU (Leonard and
Summers. 1976). In previously reported work (Peleteiro. 1981; Peleteiro and 
Richards. 1983). melanin granules were occasionally seen in aggregates, but 
only electron microscopical observations allowed the possibility o f relating their 
presence to the different epidermal cells and structures (see 2.2).
The modifications observed in the skin of the mature fish during the spawning 
season reported here were similar to previous findings described by the present 
author, although the fish eiamined originated in quite different geographical 
areas.
The eiternal changes which take place prior to spawning in the Pacific salmon 
(genus Onchorhvnchus ) were discussed by Smirnov (1939). who suggested a 
functional explanation for his findings. He described the structural transformation 
o f the skin as maturity progressed, referring to the change in colouration and 
thickening o f the integument. He also mentioned "absorption" o f scales and an 
increase in the number of epidermal mucous cells, which would produce more 
slime. In 1960. Robertson and Weiler. in a study o f histological changes in the 
organs and tissues of migrating and spawning Pacific salmon (genus 
Qnchorhvnchue). reported the thickening process o f the skin with an increased 
number o f cell layers in the epidermis.
Stoklosowa. in 1966. also observed in skin sections o f mature male and female sea 
trout ( tfytta tfutta ) a very thick dermal layer, but she described the male 
epidsrmis as formed by a single layer of small epithelial cells, in contrast to the 
females in which the epidermis was formed by many layers o f distinct epithelial 
cells.lt seems possible that Stoklosowa's unique observations on the nmle epidermis 
ought be due to problems in the processing o f the akin samples. The fact that a 
single layer o f cells was found could be an artefact. In the present work loss of
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epidtrfflti laytrs v u  occtsionally found in rnttorial that had not been fixed 
immediately after death.
..
In non-migratory lake trout (Silm$U£Uttl . morpha lacustris ). Stoklosova 
(1970) observed that the dermis of the male was thicker than the female, but no 
differences were found in the epidermal structure.
1 . :j
In his study o f the seasonal changes in the epidermis of hatchery-reared brown 
trout ( Salmo trutiA ). Pickering (1977) showed the existence o f significant sexual 
dimorphism in the skin structure of mature males and females, but such differences 
varied throughout the year. He divided the fish annual cycle into four periods: 
prespawning period (August-November); spawning period (December and 
January); posUpawning period (February-AprU); interspawning period 
(May-July). It is interesting to note that such a chronological register is also 
applicable to the annual cycle of the rainbow trout reared in Portugal, which also 
spawn in December and ,^nuary. He observed that the thickness of the brown trout 
epidermis fluctuated rhythmically during successive annual cycles, starting to 
increase at the prespawning period and reaching the maximum width at the end o f 
the postspawning period. However, the epidermal thickness of the males was always 
significantly greater than that of the females. The number o f mucous cells also 
fluctuated throughout the year, but the differences were more pronounced in the 




Richards (1979) also observed similar marked sexual dimorphism in lake brown 
trout ( S. trutta ). Temporal variations in the thickeness of the skin o f the Atlantic 
salmon ( $glg|gj|g|g£) have been observed by Vilkins and Jancsar (1979).
Pickering and Richards (19t0), in their study of the factors influencing the 
structure of the aalmonid epidermis, gave an account o f the changes occurring in 
the skin u  sexual maturity proceeded, which wiU be compared with those o f this
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study iA the foUoviAg discussion.Changes in the skin structure of maturing male 
brown trout were recently described by Pöttinger and Pickering (1985a), which 
included an increase in dermal and epidermal thickness, together with a reduction 
of superficial goblet cells.
The present findings of the changes occurring before, during and after the 
breeding season entirely agree with Pickering (1977), Pickering and Richards 
(1980) and Pöttinger and Pickering (1985a), but are in disagreement with the 
descriptions o f Stoklosowa (1966. 1970) A pronounced folding of the basement 
membrane was constantly found in mature males, accompanied by an increase in 
thickness of the epidermis and the dermis, where the scales could be noticed much 
more deeply buried than in the female epidermis.
.ii
Differences in the distribution o f mucous cells did not always occur in the same 
manner as that described by Pickering (1977). However, in the later paper 
Pickering and Richards (1980) stated that although in mature and spent fish mucous 
cells were often reduced to zero, others showed increased numbers o f these cells. 
In fact, in some of the males sampled during the breeding season in the present 
study the number o f goblet cells was eztremely high. The same contrast was 
noticed during previous studies by the present author (Peleteiro. 1981). in which a 
decrease in the number o f such cells was noticed, more pronounced in the 
**̂ "̂ *̂̂ ** than in males in fresh-water. Individual variations are certainly 
to be ezpectod and in fact mucous cell concentration o f individuals o f the same 
species, sei and age was already found to be eitremely variable (Pickering, 1974).
It is known that hormones, and especially androgens and oestrogens produce a 
i^yp*rplastic response in the skin, when applied eiperimentally (McBride and Van 
Overbeeke. 1971; Yamazaki. 1972). Corticosteroids do not seem to have the same 
effect and. at present, there is no evidence o f an elevation o f their levels in 




Discussing his results. Pickering (1977) tdmiUed the impUcaüon of sei hormones in 
the sesutl dimorphism he observed, because immature brovn trout of similar size 
did not show the same changes. Furthermore ll<ketotestosterone was found to 
reproduce the epidermis-dermis rugae and the fall in mucous cell number seen in 
the mature brown trout (Richards. 1979 and Pöttinger and Pickering, 1985 b) The 
mucous cell concentration has been reported by other authors as not to be under 
the control of sez hormones but possibly influenced by prolactin (Marshall, 1976)
Frequently observed in the present study at the light microscopy level were 
small cells with darkly staining nuclei, reported by Peleteiro (1981) and PeleUiro 
and Richards (1985) and previously referred to by some authors in the skin of 




A significant epidermal infiltration with the same cell type was described as an 
occasional finding in the present observations on the skin o f immature rainbow 
trout. This also suggests, perhaps not surprisingly, that although their number 
might be increased in spawning and spent fish epidermis, as some authors have 
described (Pickering and Richards. 1980), similar infiltrations may occur in 
immature fish with no relation to sezual maturation whatsoever. The electron 
microscopy observations, discussed later, helped in the identification of these cells 
and immunocytochemistry techniques shed some light on what their functional 
significance might be.
r - ,.
The epidermal lesions presently reported are similar to the sirin changes 
described by Pickering and Richards (1980). who suggested a classification for the 
epidermal lesions found in mature salmonids. Such lesions were sometimes, but not 
eiclusively. related to Saoroleenia infections (in  many cases no Aingal hyphae 
vere observed). These authors also pointed out that the changes were regularly 
more pronounced in the males. In the present study these changes were found
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prtdomintatly in ftmales. but. as more ftmalas than malas v ert sampled, no firm 
cooclusioiif could ba dravn.
Lesions described by Richards (1979) and Pickering and Richards (19S0) as 
type 1. include a series of minor changes, such as the thickening o f the skin of 
mature fish and the presumed-lymphocyte infiltration similar to that described in 
the present study.
Superficial cell sloughing was also reported in the present study which agrees 
with their description of type 2 lesions, namely "sloughing o f areas o f superficial 
epidermis is commonly found in association with such swollen surface cells". They 
also described type 3 lesions as large areas of epidermal sloughing, frequently not 
associated with fungal infection, with spongiosis or intercellular oedema in the 
surrounding areas. Severe spongiosis was also found in cases in the present study 
but not necessarily related to severe epidermal desquamation.
The Saoroleenia lesions observed in a female fish correspond to the type 4 and 
type ;  lesions described by Pickering and Richards (1980). In type 4 lesions 
extensive fungal infection occurred, spreading through the basement membrane 
into the dermal stratum soonaiosum . with the development o f bacterial infection. 
In type 3 lesions the superficial muscle was affected with fungal and bacterial 
penetration. An extensive inflammatory response was usually present as was 
noticed in the present case.
r >..
1.
Î  ÍA a modified epidermis with severe spongiosis that the present study 
described the malphigian epidermal cells as having suffered extensive changes, 
appearing to be filled with eosinophilic granules. Although acidophilic granular 
cells have been described in the skin of certain salmoni<te. such as in the brown 
trout ( tmtH ) by Bteckstock and Pickering (1960). these authors were 
referring to a specific secretory cell type, which was found in the epidermis in low
• * i
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numbers. toUUy different from the modified epidermal cells o f this study In other 
teleost fishes, eosinophilic granular cells have also been described in the epidermis 
(Mittal 1976; Phromsuthirak. 1977; Zaccone. 1979) But here again the 
descriptions did not agree with the present findings as vas later confirmed by 
electron microscopical observation (see 2.2).
The present observations concerning the gill structure o f juvenile and adult 
rainbov trout agree with the general descriptions of these organs made by several 
authors (Roberts. 197S; Yasutake and Wales. 19S3) Roberts (1978) described the gill 
arch epithelium as a typical teleost epidermis, with large numbers of mucous cells.
Yasutake and Wales (1963) referred to the presence o f numerous taste buds in 
the gill arch epithelium supplementing those scattered throughout the buccal 
cavity. Distinctive cellular aggregates were also found in the present study which 
closely resemble the skin tasto buds o f other teleost fishes described by Kapoor 
(1965). Hara (1971) and Bullock and Roberts (1974).
Morgan and Tovell (1973) reported that the gill secondary were
covered by a double layer o f epithelial cells, the outer one containing a large 
proportion o f cells o f several types including chloride cells, mucous cells and dark 
cells. These dark cells were described as unspecialized epithelial cells with 
microvillar folds at the surface and long lines of desmosomes attaching them to 
neighbouring cells. Intercellular spaces were formed between the two layers of 
epithelial cells, sometimes containing cellular elements closely resembling 
mammalian neutrophils (Morgan andTovell. 1973).
1 •
The smaU cells with dark nuclei described in the epithelium o f the gill arch and 
nlso in the primary and secondary lamellae, possibly represent lymphocytic cells, 
vhose presence was noticed by Roberts (1978) below the gill arch epidermis and 
beneath the epithelial cells that cover the gill lamellae. However, they could also
2S
represent the "dark cells" or the presumed neutrophils of Morgan and Tovell 
(1973). In fact, these latter authors, as veil as Kendall and Dale (1979) did not 
describe lymphoid cells in their observations o f the rainbow trout gill. > • '•I
The structure of the thymus of the fry and juvenile rainbow trout described in 
this work entirely agrees with the descriptions of Grace and Manning (1980), Tatner 
and Manning (1982) and Chilmonczyk (1983) The thymus appears to develop just 
underneath the operculum from the 3th day before hatching, permanently 
remaining in a superficial posiUon (Grace and Manning. 1980). The single cell layer 
epithelium that separates the organ from the gill cavity was found to be identical to 
the epithelium lining the pharyngeal cavity and therefore apparently not forming 
a specialized barrier (Tatner and Manning. 1982).
Chilmonczyk (1983) gave a detailed account of rainbow trout thymus structure, 
especially in juveniles and adults. He discribed septa of connective tissue, formed by 
foldings o f the sub'thymic zone. According to this author the cross-sections of 
septa presented a similar appearance to Haesal's corpuscles, which he claimed 
not to ezist in trout thymus. He also reported that no thymic involution was seen in 
adult rainbow trout. Deanesley (1927) also referred to the absense of Hassal's 
corpuscles in the thymus o f ifilflift fiTlft but she described involution of the organ 
in both males and females, when the fish were between 2 and 2.3 years old. 
According to this author, involution was brought about by mass emigration of 
thymus cells and cessation of mitosis.
r - X..
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Deanesley (1927) described the presence of large cells with pale nuclei in the 
thymus of L firiff from three days before hatching and onwards, up to the adult 
stage. These cells were always referred to as mesodermal elements which would 
have migrated from the surrounding tissues. However, the only evidence to support 
this idea seesMd to be the similarity between them and the cells o f the underlying 
connective tiseue. some o f which were seen in close contact with the inner thymic
u
bordtr. Hovevtr, these ceUs also beer e close resembleace to the epithelial cells of 
the primitive pharyngeal epithelium, shown by the same author, before the 
differentiation of the thymic buds. These particular cells with large pale nuclei 
were also reported in the present work. The fact that they were always seen 
unrelated to the connective tissue septa suggests that they are independent from 
the mesodermal derived tissues.
Although there was considerable disagreement between earlier authors on the 
origin o f the thymocytes, the studies of Deanesley (1927) and. much later. Grace and 
Manning (1980) seem to be quite unequivocal. showing that the thymus lymphoid 
cells originate by repeated cell division from the primitive epithelial cells that 
form the first thymic buds. The immigration o f cells from other organs was not 
observed by these authors. They all reported that thymic cells were actually seen 
leaving the thymus. Deanesley (1927) who studied the histogenesis o f the thymus in 
Stittff fg f i9 reported that migration o f thymus cells occurred shortly after hatching, 
before the absorption o f the yolk sac and during a period of rapid thymus growth, 
in a process not necessarily connected with organ involution.
Grace and Manning's (1980) work on rainbow trout added more inforaiation to 
Deanesley's (1927) observations. They found that the thymic cells were first seen 
outside the inner thymic capsule 13 days post>haUh. at the same time that 
lymphocytes were first observed in the kidney. They thus suggested that such 
migrated cells might have contributed to the lymphoid ceU population o f the 
kidney. The migration o f thymocytes to peripheral lymphoid organs in rainbow 
trout was subsequently traced by Tatner (19S3) who labelled these cells in «im with 
tritiated thymidine. She was able to confirm that twice as many thymocytes 
migrated to the spleen as to the kidney.
The origin o f the thymocytes in frog has been studied by Turpen. Volpe and 
Cohen (1973). who reciprocally transplanted the thymic primordia between diploid
ftnd tripioid chromosomaUy mirked frog embryos. They shoved that thymic 
lymphocytes originated directly from elements within the thymic primordium 
rather than from blood-borne stem cells which migrated into the organ. Virtually 
all lymphocytes in the spleen, kidneys and bone marrow of adult frogs were 
descendanu of the original thymic stem-lymphocytes. Furthermore, they suggested 
that there was a self-perpetuating population of lymphoid stem cells in the intact 
thymus and that such a resident population is neither replenished nor replaced by 
immigrant stem cells from the bone marrow (Volpe and Turpén, 1%5) The concept 
o f the eiistence o f stem-cells in the thymus could also apply to fish especially 
considering that which is presently known about the origin o f the primitive 
thymocytes. The cells with large pale nuclei, already referred to in this discussion 




ELECTRON MICROSCOPICAL OBSERVATIONS OF THE EPIDERMIS OF RAINBOW TROUT
This study on the ultrtstructure o f the epidermis o f rtinbov trout, foilovs 
previous observations, whose results have already been published (Peleteiro, 1981, 
Peleteiro and Richards. 1983)
However, more extensive studies have now been carried out in order to identify 
the presence o f cells that, in the epidermis, may play a significant role in specific 
or nonspecific defense mechanisms.
Most fish used for light microscopy observations provided material for electron 
microscopy.
2 1 - MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adults - Two males (3« and 3^) and four females (two 3̂  end two 3«) obtained 
from MANTEIGAS. and three males and seven females (aged between 3« and 4«) 
obtained from TRUTURAO. were sampled for this study. The weights within the first 
group varied between 300 to 900 grammes and in the second between 400 to 730 
grammes. Twelve juvenile rainbow trout, weighing between 70 and 200 grammes 
were also sampled .The material was collected from the dorsal, ventral and head skin 
in the adults, and lateral and head skin in the juveniles.
9 .
Immediately after removal from the fish, the fragments of skin were immersed 
ÍA large drops o f Karnovsky fixative (Karnovsky.1963). in which they were care­
fully cut into small fragments, approximately 1 mm .̂ avoiding ae much as possible, 
damage to the epidermis during this operation. Care in this preparatory phase was 
•ceeaiMl ia order to produce good fiaal resulte. Fisatioa wee allowed to ooatiaue for
two hours tt 4*C. followed by at least three washings of ten minutes in 0.1 M 
cacodylate buffer. pH 7.4. The material was then submitted to a second fiiation in
1% osmium tetroiide (0304) in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, for two hours at 4*C
Fixation finished, the fragments then underwent block staining with 17« uranyl 
acetate for one hour at 4*C. Dehydration in ethanol was followed by embedding via 
propylene oxide and a mixture o f Epon and Araldite resin was used as embedding 
medium.
In order to select areas of epidermis for thin sectioning, semithin 2 um sections 
were cut in an LKB Ultratome III. with a glass knife, and stained with 2.3% sodium 
carbonate and 1% toluidine blue. The same LKB ultratome was used to cut ultrathin 
sections, which were collected on uncoated copper grids. The sections were stained 
in 2% uranyl acetate (43 to 60 minutes at 60*0 and lead citrate ( 3-10 minutes ). at 
room temperature.
Observations were made using a JEOL 1(X) C electron microscope, at 80 Kv (see 





The ofginization of the skin o f the rtinbow trout specimens vas «imiiAr to that 
described for other salmonids, vith the filament-containing cells (FCC) as the basic 
cell-type.
The epidermis vas supported by a basement membrane (or basal lamina) o f 
variable profile. In some cases only small indentations were formed (figure 26), 
vhilst in others, a system of primary and secondary papillae could be seen (figure 
27). The basement membrane complei vas formed by a continuous dense layer 
(liUUjliilfiASg). running parallel to the basal cell membranes, from vhich it was 
separated by a lighter layer r^r^) in the Isgungjaci very thin fibrillar
elements could be seen crossing from the dense layer towards the basal FXXTS 
(figure 28). The membrane of these cells was more dense in the areas in contact 
with the basement membrane complex than in its lateral and distal portions 
adjacent to neighbouring cells.
The basal F(XTs assumed a columnar appearance, with an elongated nucleus 
(figure 29) As they approached the superficial layers, both cells and nuclei 
showed a more polygonal shape. However, their ultrastructural appearance was 
similar at all levels of the epidermis (figures 30 and 31) One o f their more 
conspicuous characteristics was the way these FOCs related to each other, through a 
very complei network of interdigitations of their cell membranes, and through 
desmosomes. The TCCs nuclei were usually large, often indented, with no obvious 
clumps of chromatin, which showed instead an homogenous distribution and a 
frequently prominent nucleolus. Most of the cellular organelles were located in 
the perinuclear area (figure 31) and internal structures such as small oval 
mitochondria, with poorly dense matrix, small smooth surface vacuoles and free 
ribosoaies were seen. Occasionally, lysosome-like bodies could be seen, as well as 
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regularly dittribuied bundles o f tonofUament-llke fibrils.
At the epidermal surface, the FOC's became very flattened with superficial 
fflicroridges (figure 32) and a lighter cytoplasm However, in some cases, the 
superficial PCX's kept their rounded profile, without microridges, assuming a 
necrotic appearance, with condensation of the nuclear chromatin and loss of 
cytoplasmic content, especially in the perinuclear area (figure j j )
-• • *•* il
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Variable degrees of intercellular space formation were found in the epidermis 
of the mature male and female fish, more frequently than in the juveniles. In 
mild cases, the space was reduced, and the interdigitating folds o f the F(Xs cell 
membrane appeared in contrast to the low electron dense background (figure 34). 
In more severe cases the PCX's showed a rounded outline, losing most of their 
membrane folds, eicept in the vicinity o f desmosomes (figure 33).
The other cellular components of the rainbow trout epidermis were the mucous 
cells, unicellular glands whose frequency was variable, as previously confirmed by 
the light microscopy observations. Those of the lower layers often appeared as 
immature cells, surrounded by PCX's, but with rare junctional compleies between 
them. At the initial stage o f development, these cells showed the same size as 
adjacent FCCs. with a central nucleus of less dense chromatin and a large nucleolus 
(figure 36). The presence of abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum and a few 
vesicles containing flocculent material were suggestive o f an initial secretion 
process.
r
In the more mature cells, the secretion vesicles occupied a larger volume, with a 
corresponding increase in cell size (figure 37). The electron density of the vesicles 
sometimes presented marked differences even within the same cell. The cell 
organelles and the nucleus were compressed against the base o f the cell in a 
semi'lunar shape. As the mucous cells reached the surface, emerging between
FOCs. the mucous vesicles seemed to fuse to form larger ones (figure 38) Finally, 
superficial mucous cells vere seen releasing their content into the surface (figure 
39). Occasionally, pycnotic nuclei surrounded by rough endoplasmic reticulum 
could be seen at the surface o f the epidermis, probably representing remains of 
spent mucous cells.
Lymphocyte-like cells vere frequently located throughout the epidermis. A 
large dense nucleus, sometimes deeply defied, vith an equally dense nucleolus, 
surrounded by a narrow rim of cytoplasm, vere distinguishing features of these 
cells (figures 40 and 41). A fev  mitochondria, vith a matrii o f medium electron 
density, free ribosomes, lysosome-like bodies and vesicles of variable diameter, 
vere also regularly identified. No junctional completes vere observed in these 
cells. They vere either surrounded by a light intercellular space, occasionally 
shoving small pseudopodia (figure 42). or remained in contact vith neighbouring 
cells (figure 41). These lymphocyte-like cells vere present in most epidermal 
sections observed, both in adults and in juvenile fish. Their number vas. however, 
quite variable. Especially in certain adults, cell aggregates vere frequently 
noticed, and will be described later.
Macrophage-like cells vere also observed, sometimes in higher numbers than 
lymphocyte-like cells. The nucleus vas very variable in shape and the chromatin 
less electron dense than in the lymphocyte-like cells (figures 43 and 44 ). Their 
cytoplasm contained a variable number o f lysosome-like particles, mitochondria of 
light dense matrii, (k>lgi complei. smaU amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum 
and free ribosomes. No junctional compleies vere observed in these cells.
In order to better understand hov the last two types o f cells described reached 
the epidermis, a careAil observation o f the basement membrane area was 
undertaken in an attempt to trace any crossing cells. It was in fact possible to 
locate, in a fev  sections, sites where the basement membrane was clearly
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interrupted by a cell. Although it was difficult to identify with certainty the type 
of cells involved, the nuclear density and the cytoplasmic volume appeared to 
correspond to macrophage-like cells (figure 43 ).
The fact that only a few cases of the formerly described cells were found 
crossing the basement membrane is in contrast with the high number o f such cells 
that were seen very close to it. in the epidermis. Both lymphocyte-like (figure 46) 
and macrophage-like cells (figure 2S) were identified either isolated or in 
aggregates (figure 26). It is interesting to note that cells o f the same type were also




Mention was earlier made that aggregates o f lymphocyte-like and 
macrophage-like cells could be identified in the epidermis. Such groups of cells 
were found both in adults and in juvenile fish. Lymphocyte-like cells aggregates 
were, however, predominant in most sections observed (figure 47).
Although in many cases the cells in the clusters seemed to keep their oval to 
round shape, in others they assumed very irregular forms, as if compressed against 
each other and against the adjacent FOC's and mucous cells (figure 4S). In this latter 
case, the nuclei of the cells often showed very irregular forms, sometimes 
apparently multilobulated (figure 49). The presence o f mucous cells, either mature 




There was yet another cell type that was found in the epidermal sections of very 
few fish, whose ultrastructure does not agree with the cells already described. 
They were very frequent in the epidermis o f a single adult female, but otherwise 
very seldom noticed. They usually showed a particularly clear cytoplasm, and a 
contrasting electron dense nucleus, in which deep clefts were present, often
il
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fflftkinf th« cells look fflultmucletled (figures 30 and 31) The cytoplasm vas filled 
vith small electron dense granules (100-230 nm in diameter), sometimes separated 
from an enveloping membrane by a clear space or halo ( figure 32) The other cell 
organelles consisted of a very fev  small mitochondria, small vesicles, a variable 
amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes. Such cells usually 
shoved an irregular outline and small portions of cytoplasm vith the same 
ultrastructure could be seen in their vicinity, suggesting the existence of 
cytoplasmic extensions (figure 30) No junctional complexes were found between 
these cells and the surrounding ones O ils with very similar ultrastructure were 
sometimes noticed in the dermis, underneath the basement membrane.
It was also in the ultrathin epidermal sections from the same female mentioned 
earlier, that large dense lysosome-like bodies, were found inside the F(XTs (figure 
33)- At high power, their content looked finely fibrillar. Few of them contained 
small vesicles. In some areas the density of the vesicles was similar to the matrix of 
the lysosome-like bodies (figure 34). The cells displaying such dense bodies usually 
showed a decreased number of peripheral filament bundles In epidermal sections 
of this very same fish as well as o f other adult specimens large vacuoles of 
heterogeneous content o f flocculent dense material and membranous formations 
were observed inside F(X‘s (figure 33)
The macrophage-like cells also displayed high numbers of heterogeneous 
bodies, with a content very similar to the previously described vacuoles o f the FOCs 
(figure 36).
Cells with the ultrastructural characteristics o f Merkel cells were not found in 
the epidermis. However, on rare occasions, interspersed between F(X‘s. certain cells 
were observed which shared some of the features of the above cited Merkel cells 
(figure 37). They were approximately the same size as the neighbouring FOCs. 
relating with them by desmosomes, but without forming membrane
3S
intordigiUtUont. The voluminous nucleus was moderately electron dense, with a 
prominent nucleolus. The cytoplasm was filled with filaments and sparse electron 
lucent vesicles. I • '»I
Having described the ultrastructure o f the epidermis, a brief account of the 
dermal area, just beneath the basement membrane follows. Bundles of collagen 
fibres and the melanin-containing cells were the most obvious features. The 
melanocytes formed a continuous bed of elongated cells, parallel to the skin surface. 
They showed long cytoplasmic processes, interspersed between collagen bundles, 
full of electron dense granules (figure Microtubules could also be seen 
arranged in a longitudinal orientation in the cytoplasm (figure 59).0ccasionally, 
electron lucent vesicles were also seen inside the cytoplasmic processes, with thin 
fibrils concentrically disposed, interspersed with small granules and some 
amorphous material (figure 60). Dermal macrophage-like cells stf« contained 
melanin granules inside what seemed to be lysosomal structures (figure 61). Such 
macrophage-like cells with apparently phagocytosed pigment were traced in the 
epidermis (figure 62). Eventually, melanin granules were found within F(X's in the 
basal epidermal layer (figure 63).
More than once, melanin-containing cells were seen moving into the epidermis 
through discontinuities of the basement membrane (figure 64). Some of these 
melanin-bearing cells, once inside the epidermis, assumed a severe modification of 
their nucleus, with a very irregular multilobulated aspect, with interspersed 
cytoplasmic processes between adjacent cells (figure 63).
1 .
The collagen fibres were arranged in regular bundles, orientated at different 
AAgles. so that they were observed in transverse or longitudinal planes. 
Fibroblasts appeared regularly as elongated cells between collagen lamella (figure 
66), with a moderately dense nucleus, accompanying the shape of the cell. 
Occasionally, myelinated nerve fibres were seen (figure 67). Other cells typical of
J
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this ar«A of the skin wore the iridophoros. Thoy shovtd thoir distinctive perallel 
arrtys o f pltte-Uke clefts, surrounding n Urge nucleus o f regulnrly distributed 
chromttin (figure 6S).
Just as the dermis reached the lamina dense of the basement membrane, the 
regular pattern of collagen eras replaced by a netirork o f small reticulin fibres, 
vhich seemed to anchor into the continuous dense Uyer (figure 2S).
. .f
In some dermal sections, usually presenting signs o f cellular infiltration in the 
light microscopical observations, the organization of the tissue was disturbed by the 
presence of apparently inflammatory ceUs (figure 69). Whenever this occurred, 
the bundles of collagen showed signs of having been separated by the invasive 




The ultrastnicUire o f the skin of the rainbov trout specimens observed in the 
present study is in agreement with the results obtained in previous studies 
(Peleteiro and Richards. 19S3) although a more detailed and complete scrutiny was 
made at present, mainly due to the higher number of fish sampled. The reported 
results also agree with the observations several authors have made on the teleost 
fish skin
S .
When reviewing the fiiation methods for electron microscopical observations 
of the skin of fish, significant differences are found between the methods described 
by various authors.
Although paraformaldeyde. gluteraldehyde and osmium tetroiide are widely 
used, their concentration varies from study to study. Blackstock and Pickering 
(1980), in their ultrastructural studies on brown trout epidermis, eiperienced 
considerable difficulty in fiiation and subsequent staining. From a variety of 
techniques tested they selected a procedure using 12% gluteraldehyde as first 
fixative, shortly followed by 1% osmium tetroxide as second fixative This method 
was used in previous studies (Peleteiro and Richards. 1983) but the poor contrast on 
staining was not encouraging. Therefore, the widely used fixation method of 
karnovsky (1963) was presently followed, with a block staining in 1% uranyl 
^*tate which is believed to have improved the final results. The 2% aqueous 
solution o f uranyl acetate was found to be very suitable for the final staining of the 
ultrathin sections, whenever this was carried out in the oven, at 30-60*C. At room 
temperature the sections had to be submitted to the same treatment for much longer 
periods with undesirable consequences, such as precipitate over the sections.
► 1 . 1
Most authors do not indicate the osmolarity of the buffer solution they have
used, both in the preparation of the fiiatives and for washing the tissue samples
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after fixation. Some, however, indicate they have used 0.1 M cacodylate buffer 
(Hawkes, 1974a; Blackstock and Pickering, 1980) and others 01 M phosphate buffer 
(Leonard and Summers, 1976; Schwerdtfeger, 1978; Ferri, 1982) 0 1 M cacodylate 
buffer was used in the present work, but fixation problems were frequently 
encountered, such as cell retraction, loss of cell substance or increased 
intercellular space that were assumed to be artefacts, mainly due to the high 
osmolarity o f the cacodylate buffer. The major problems were found in the sections 
of head epidermis which seems to suggest that the osmolarity of the buffer, at least 
for the treatment of head skin fragments should be lower than 01 M. Following on 
from the present experience, the best method for preparing samples of rainbow 
trout skin is likely to be a combination of the fixation technique of Blackstock and 
Pickering (1980) with a buffer of osmolarity less than to 0.1 M, together with a 
block staining with uranyl acetate to improve the final contrast o f the thin sections.
• • '•I
Several studies have been carried out on the ultrastructure o f the skin of 
salmonids such as Salmo iridau« , by Jimbo, Shibukawa, Kobayashi, Soda and Kimura 
(1963); Atlantic salmon by Roberts etal.(1970): coho salmon, by Hawkes (1974 a.b): 
Atlantic salmon and brown trout by Harris and Hunt ( 197  ̂a,b) and brown trout by 
Blackstock and Pickering ( 1980).
All descriptions art unanimous in considering the filament-containing cells 
(F(X) and the mucous cells as the most numerous type of epidermal cells. However, 
the FOCS are not described by all authors under this terminology. Hawkes (1974a) 
named them “kératinocytes", which is considered to be a misleading name for 




The designation of FOCs, which seems to have been initially chosen by 
Henrikson and Matoltey (1968a), is currently used in most ultrastructural 
descriptions on fish epideroUs. although some authors seem to avoid it. e g. Lane
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tad WhiUar (1977), Phromsuthirtk (1977) or MitUU et t l . (1980) who simply named 
them epithelial cells.
Wellings, Chuinard and Cooper (1967) and Brown and Wellings (1970), in their 
studies on the fine structure of the skin of the flathead sole (Hionoelossoides 
elassodon). referred to the FCC's as squamous cells, which does not seem to be a 
correct terminology. Although the epidermis in the telosts is a stratified epithelium, 
the only ceils which could be named squamous are located in the superficial layers, 
assuming the characteristic flattened appearance. The FCC's in the basal layer can 
hardly be considered squamous cells
i
In spite of the terminology disagreements, the observations o f the various 
authors concerning the FCC's seem to agree with each other and with the present 
findings. The same is true of descriptions of the basement membrane (B.M) 
Roberts et al. (1970), described the B.M. o f the Atlantic salmon as an amorphous 
electron dense layer 600 to 800A thick, separated from the epidermis by a light zone 
approzimately 400A wide. Harris and Hunt (1973 a) also referred to the same dense 
and lucent layers, whose thicknesses were 3 um and 0,2 urn respectively Although 
studying two different species o f salmonids these latter authors did not refer to 
differences in the width of the B.M. between the species. However, their 
measurements do not seem to agree with those reported by Roberts et al.(1970). 
although they both studied the Atlantic salmon. Probably the B.M layers do not 
present the same width throughout the different areas of the body, as was described 
by Phromsuthirak (1977) in the stickleback (Gasterosteos aculeatus). On the other 
hand the B.M. may suffer modifications which result in the differences in 
thickness observed. In fact, in the present observations, the B.M. was seen forming 
plicated systems o f primary and secondary papillae, especially in the sezually 
mature males, whereas in others, it assumed an almost straight appearance. The 
shape and frequency of the infoldings of the B.M. among yearling coho salmon has 




Thin fibrillar «Itments ware found in this study crossing from the B.M. dense 
layer towards the bisal cell membranes. Such filaments have not been described in 
salmonids. Adepidermal granules have been found by Watanabe and Tachibana 
( 1973) in the adepidermal space of Salmo irideus and dense granules with the same 
location were found by Hawkes (1974 a) in coho salmon, restricted to the embryo 
and not in the yearling. Leonard and Summers (1976) referred to the presence of 
fibrillar elements in the electron lucent adepidermal layer in the skin of the 
American eel (Anauilla rostrata). very similar to those reported here Mittal etal 
(1980) in Monooterus cuchiaand Ferri (1982) in Pimelodus maculatus a fresh-water 
teleost, also reported the eiistance of fibrillar elements in eiactly the same location.
The ultrastructural observations o f the B.M. in mammals have shown that the 
electron dense layer is formed by a unique form of collagen, named type IV. as well 
as glycoproteins. This dense layer is called the basal lamina, and together with a 
mat of associated reticular fibres forms the basement membrane. The electron 
lucent layer separating the basal lamina from the basal surface of the epithelium 




The same structural organization seems to apply to the teleosts basement 
membrane. The thin filaments described in this study may be part of the cell coat 
of the epithelial cells, but only chemical investigations will show their ezact 
composition and therefore disclose their origin.
•4 ,
A marked difference eiists between the mammals and the salmonids in the 
attachment o f the epithelium to the B.M., for no hemidesmosomes have been 
reported in the basal cells' surface (Roberts gLAl-1 7̂0; Harris and Hunt, 1973 a). 
Such atttachment structures have, however .been described in other teleosts such as 
the AmTi<;|fl (Leonard and Summers. 1976) and the symbranchiforsi fish 
Monooterus cuchia (Mittal fiLii 1 ^ )
U
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No mailer how complei the B.M. system, the impression remains that it can be 
drastically modified, sometimes even to allow cell movement across it (see later in 
this chapter).
The various authors' accounts of the FCC's fine structure are very similar, not 
just for salmonids but for many other teleost fishes. They generally describe most 
cell organelles as close to the nucleus with the tonofilaments or intermediate 
filaments arranged in the external cytoplasmic area.
■* *.j,
Most authors referred to the presence of filaments, without classifying them. 
Their size range varied from 60A in the plaice (Roberts eta l. 1971) to SOA in the 
guppy. Poecilia rttiyyliti (Schwerdtfeger, 1978). Others instead named them as 
tonofilaments e.g. Leonard and Summers (1976) in the PCX's of the American eel. 
Mittal s u i. (1980) in Monooterus cuchia and Ferri (1982) in Pimelodus maculalus.
». '• '
The most detailed description, however, came from the work o f Harris and Hunt 
(1973 a) on the skin of Atlantic salmon and brown trout. These authors described 
the tonofilaments as 30-90A wide and of variable length, forming a denser network 
in the more superficial cells than in the basal cells. They also observed a layer of 
finer filaments (30-30A) immediately surrounding the perinuclear area, which 
they claimed to assume a banded appearence at very high power observation 
Similar findings were reported by Henrikson and Matoltsy (1968a) They described 
in the FOCs of the guppy 70A tonofibrils in the peripheral cytoplasmic area, as well 
as a loosely tangled network of lightly staining filaments between it and the 
perinuclear organelle co.uplez. In both cases the above cited authors suggested 
these thinner (Harris and Hunt. 1973 a) or lighter (Henrikson and Matoltsy. 1968a) 
filaments could be the percursors o f the peripheral tonofilaments.
Following the descriptions of Harris and Hunt (1973 a) the filaments observed in 











siz* tad similarity with tht filtmtnts found in tho mammalian opidarmal cells 
(Holtzmon and Novikoff, 1984). However, a true understanding of the nature of the 
fish FCCs tonofiloments cannot be achieved without identification of their chemical 
composition.
» .
Baden and Kubilus (1983) isolated fibrous proteins from the epidermis of carp 
(Cvorinus caroio). that hod physical and chemical properties similar to the 
mammalian epidermal keratins.
Many authors referred to the eiistence of smooth surface vesicles os port of the 
organelles found in the PCX's (Wellings etal. 1967; Henrikson and Motoltsy. 1%8 a; 
Bullock and Roberts, 1974: Harris and Hunt, 1975 a: Leonard and Summers. 1976). 
Identical vesicles were observed in the present studies os well os lysosomal-like 
bodies. Reports on lysosomol-like structures in the PCX's ore rare. Schwerdtfeger 
(1978) described large electron dense vesicles which he presumed to be lysosomes in 
the PCC's of the guppy. He also reported the eiistence of vesicles produced in the 
dictyosomes, which would be electron lucent near the Golgi lamellae, becoming 
more electron dense at the surface of the cells. These vesicles were thought to 
contain the glycocolii material produced by the P(X's. which together with the 
mucous cells might contribute to the slime that covers the body surface This some 
opinion was shared by Whiteor (1970) who stated that in some bony fishes, the 
cuticle or superficial slime consisted of mucopolysaccharides secreted largely from 
the surface epidermal cells rather than from mucous cells. In the American eel 
Leonard and Summers (1976) reported the presence of a well-developed rough 
endoplasmic reticulum and (k>lgi apparatus, os well os numerous cytoplasmic 
vesicles within the intermediate and superficial PCC's. suggesting a certain degree 
of secretory capacity in addition to their structural role.
Histochemicol studies involving the epidermal cells o f Amohionous cuchia 




and Mittal (1976). The absence of acid phosphatase activity and the presence of 
strong succinic dehydrogenase activity in the superficial epidermal cells, even in 
the outermost layers, led these authors to suggest that these cells would remain 
metabolically active. The idea of secreting epidermal cells was again put forward 
by Whitear and Mittal (1984), who showed the presence within these cells of 
electron lucent or moderately lucent vesicles, whose content was possibly sulphate 
acid glycoproteins identified by histochemical methods.
The changes observed in the F(X's as they approach the skin surface have been 
described in the present work. Some of them were probably undergoing necrosis, 
the images of their nucleus corresponded to the descriptions of Ghadially (1982) on 
nuclear changes occuring in necrotic cells According to this author, pycnosis 
involves a shrinkage of the nucleus and condensation o f chromation and in 
karyorrheiis the nuclear chromatin is aggregated into numerous masses, later 
released by rupture of the nuclear envelope More seldom, cells in karyolysis have 
been observed, with the nuclear envelope remaining intact, but the contents 
partially or completely lost. In previous work o f the present author, cells showing 
karyolysis have also been found in the epidermis of rainbow trout (Peleteiro and 
Richards, 1983).
The signs of cell necrosis in the superficial layers, however, were not restricted 
to the nuclear changes. A marked loss o f cytoplasmic contents was noticeable, as 
was described by Roberts et al. (1970) and Harris and Hunt (1973 a). The first 
mentioned authors also reported that the morphology of the superficial cells 
varied from block to block, in the same fish, depending on whether the outermost 
cells were about to slough or not. From the present observations it seems likely that 
in those cases in which the superficial cells, including the penultimate layer, were 
not assuming the typical flattened shape, this represented increased epidermal 
sloughing. In such cases even the stretched desmosomes between the cells of the 
two superficial layers, described by some authors as providing the basis for the
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eloagttod superficial ridges (Bullock and Roberts, 1974),were missing These ridges 
form an intricate pattern demonstrated by scanning electron microscopy by 
Havkes (1974 a) in the coho salmon and described as long microvillar ridges in the 
Atlantic salmon by Harris and Hunt (1973 a). It seems that the microridge pattern of 
the epidermal cells of teleosts can be modified when sodium chloride is added to the 
aqueous environment (Ferri, 19S3 b), but in the present study the fish were always 
kept in fully fresh>water.
.r.*'
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The increased intercellular spaces occasionally found in the epidermal sections 
observed in the present study were not reported as a common finding by other 
authors who studied the skin of salmonids. However, similar aspects were evident 
in electron micrographs o f trout head epidermis published by Harris and Hunt 
(1975 a).
Schwerdtfeger (197S) referred to the basal FCC's in the epidermis of the guppy as 
often separated by wide intercellular spaces. As was mentioned earlier, fiiation 
problems were detected in the course of the present work. It is therefore almost 
impossible to differentiate between true intercellular spaces and what may really 
be artefact. However, marked intercellular spaces were found in a few sections 
between cells of the basal layer, which were closely adjacent to other cells, 
demonstrating that these spaces were real and not artefact. Such spaces could be the 
electron microscope image of the spongiosis, often noticed in light microscopical 
section.
r .
The mucous cells identified in the present work in the epidermis o f rainbow 
trout were similar in every respect to the same cell type described by other authors 
in salmonids (Roberts etal. 1970; Hawkes. 1974 a; Harris and Hunt. 1975 b). In fact,the 
various authors' accounts o f this cell type are quite similar for many teleost species 
(Henrikson and llau>ltsy.l96S b; Brown and Wallings. 1970; Roberts et al. 1971: 



















tht uUrastnicturt of immaluro mucous colls art a^ain idontical, oxcopt for Roborts 
ot aL (1970) vho did not appoar to find any mucous ceils at this stage of 
dovolopmont, for they reported that the earliest recognizable mucous cell seen in 
the head epidermis of the Atlantic salmon resembled the mature cells
. «¡>1
In the course of the present study, the immature mucous cells have never been 
found close to the basement membrane, but rather above the basal layer Their 
most conspicuous feature eras in fact the extremely abundant rough endoplasmic 
reticulum, arranged around the nucleus, together with smooth surface vesicles 
aggregated to one side o f the nucleus and full of the flocculent material also 
present in the more mature cells, which is the actual mucous secretion.
Henrikson and Matoltsy (1968 b), in their observations of the mucous epidermal 
cells o f three teleost species, reported the presence of vesicles on the convex 
surface of the (3olgi complex in contrast to vesicles containing mucus which were 
accumulating in the concave surface They consequently suggested the existence 
of a unidirectional transport in the production of mucin. The same is known to 
occur in the intestinal goblet cells (Berkaloff, Bourguet, Favard, Lacroix, 1978): the 
proteins synthetized in the rough endoplasmic reticulum are transferred to the 
Golgi apparatus, where they suffer a glycosylation process by addition of the 
carbohydrate component o f the glycoprotein secretion Secretory vesicles finally 
leave the Golgi apparatus through the mature or concave surface
The goblet cells of the fish epidermis show a very marked ultrastructural 
resemblance to the goblet cells of the mammalian pseudostratified respiratory 
epithelium or of the intestinal epithelium It seems therefore likely that in most 
functional aspects they might show similar characteristics. However, the way in 




In the mammalian goblet cells, the secretion vesicles bud o ff from the >•1
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uppermost Golgi saccule and move to the cell membrane, vhere their membranous 
walls fuse with the plasmalemma and their content is emptied to the exterior of the 
cell, in a process known as exocytosis (Ham and Cormack, 1979). This process, typical 
of merocrine glands, occurs in such a way as to keep the cell membrane intact, so 
that there is no loss o f cytoplasm. This secretory process seems to be continuous or 
at least cyclical, in the respiratory mucous membranes, so that when the cells 
empty their contents they develop regularly arranged microvilli on their free 
surface. Such cells have been termed brush cells (Ham and Cormack. 1979).
The present findings are similar to those o f other authors in that the goblet 
cells in fish achieved the mature stage long before reaching the surface. On 
occasion, superficial mucous cells were found with empty cell membranes, with the 
nucleus and still numerous cisternae o f rough endoplasmic reticulum present. 
These observations suggest that once their content had been released, these cells 
did not go on producing more mucus, contrary to the situation in mammals Their 
remains possibly became part o f the superficial layer o f the skin, where necrotic 
cells were frequently found.
The process by which the mucus is formed at the skin surface was also reported 
by Roberts iL ll . (1970). Hawkes (1974 a) and Harris and Hunt (1975 b). They 
unanimously described the mucous ceUs which had progressed to the level o f the 
surface, as releasing their meohrane bound mucus by dehiscence o f the cell 
membrane. They also reported that, occasionally, three or four intact vesicles were 
seen at the outer surface.
Another statement, common to various authors, was the difference in electron 
density showed by the mucous vesicles, even within the same ceil (Roberts et al. 
1971; BuUock and RoberU. 1974; Harris and Hunt. 1975 b. Vhitear and Mittal, 19S4). 
Differences in vesicle density and shape were also reported by Roberts et al.(1970) 
in the epidermis of the Atlantic salmon. These differences in electron opacities o f
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the content of the mucous vesicles miy reflect differences in their carbohydrate 
and protein content as vas suggested by Harris. Watson and Hunt (1973) and Harris 
and Hunt (1975 b).
Some authors identified desmosomes betveen the mucous cells and the FCC s, 
although never so numerous as between contiguous PCX's (Henrikson and Matoltsy. 
1968 b: Brown and Wellings. 1970; Harris and Hunt, 1975 b). Desmosomes between 
mucous cells and PCX's have been reported in the present study but goblet cells 
showing no junctional compleies were also common, probably due to the plane of 
the section. The presence o f such complexes is o f importance when considering the 
origin of the mucous cells in the fish epidermis, although desmosomes in general 
are far from being exclusive of the epithelial cells.
r.-
In mammals, it is believed that goblet and ciliated cells o f the pseudostratified 
epithelium are both derived from basal stem cells, which divide and differentiate to 
take the place of those that are lost (Ham and Carmack, 1979). The same mechanism 
apparently takes place in the epithelium lining the intestine. The stem cells in the 
crypts divide and differentiate to replace the lost ones (Ham and (^rmack, 1979). 
This suggests that the epidermal mucous cells also probably originate from basal 
epidermal cells, initially F(X*s. which develop an abundant rough endoplasmic 
reticulum and (ìolgi complex, never completely losing the filaments. In fact, 
filaments were regularly observed during the present work within mucous cells 
and other authors have also reported their presence (Henrikson and Matoltsy. 1968 
b). As a consequence of their study of the lamprey epidermis. Downing and Novales 
(1971) suggested that undifferentiated epidermal cells retained the potential to 
develop to F(X*S or mucous cells.
r , ^
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The presence o f lymphocyte-like cells in the epidermis of rainbow trout has 
elready been well documented in previous work by the present author (Peleteiro, 
1981; Peleteiro and Richards, 1985). As was then reported, several authors have
> i
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referrtd to tho presence of cells v iü i similtr chancteristics to the ones described 
as lymphocyte-like cells in ultrastructural studies o f the epidermis of teieost fishes 
(Leonard and Summers, 1976; Phromsuthirak. 1977, Ferri, 1983 a). The cells, named 
as lymphocytes by the above authors, had the same simple ultrastructural 
organization described for the lymphocyte-like cells in the present work The 
commonly described features were a very dense nucleus, occupying most of the cell 
volume, surrounded by a narrow rim of cytoplasm with a paucity of intracellular 
inclusions. Other authors have reported the presence o f lymphocytes in their 
electron microscopical observations o f the epidermis o f fish, without giving a 
detailed description, or showing electron micrographs o f such cells (Brown and 
Wellings, 1970: Lane and Whitear, 1977; Mittal etal. 1980).
»'I
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Several ultrastructural studies on the haemopoietic organs of chondrostean 
elasmobranchs and teieost fishes have reported the organization o f the 
lymphocytes in the thymus, the spleen or the kidney of these groups of fish 
(Clawson, Finstad and (k>od, 1966: Smith, Wivel and Potter, 1970: Zapata, 1979; Pulsford, 
Fange and Morrow, 1982; Tatner and Manning. 1982; Pulsford, Morrow and Fange, 
1984). Studies on blood leucocytes of teleosts (Weinreb, 1963; Ferguson, 1976, (^ n o n , 
Mollenhauer, Eurell, Lewis. Cannon and Tompkins, 1980) and elasmobranchs 
(Morrow and Pulsford. 1980) also referred to the ultrastructural organization of the 
blood lymphocytes. Small pseudopodia, as mentioned in the present study, were 
regularly reported by several authors as a distinctive feature of these cells. 
Differences in size between lymphoid cells seem to be common not just in the 
peripheral blood but also in the haemopoietic organs. The largest diameter 
reported. 8.2 urn. was found in the study of Weinreb (1%3) on the blood cells of




The cells described in this study as macrophage-like, with a moderately dense 
nucleus, variable amounts of lysosome-like particles, and large heterogenous
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vesicles, had similar ultrastructural characteristics to the mammalian macro­
phages. The fine structure of these cells vas described as irregularly outlined ceils 
because o f numerous pseudopodia, surface folds and finger-like processes 
projecting from them in various directions. Furthermore, macrophages in 
mammals contain several types of lysosomes, including phagosomes, membrane 
bound vesicles with an heterogenous content of phagocytosed material (Ham and 
Carmack, 1979).
. V* • i
Phromsuthirak (1977) also described macrophages in the stickleback epidermis, 
vhich he recognized by the large phagosomes. He also described membrane bound 
granules and vesicles, vhich are similar to the lysosome-like structures presently 
described inside the epidermal macrophage-like cells. This same author studied the 
changes produced during vound healing. He found that tvo days post-vounding 
there vas a very marked increase in the number o f macrophages in the epidermis, 
vhich accumulated betveen the layers of epithelial cells, migrating from both sides 
of the vound. On the contrary, the number o f lymphocytes did not significantly 
increase during the healing process. This concept of macrophages migrating from 
the dermis tovards the surface had already been put forvard by Bullock and 
Roberts (1974), vho described the presence of macrophages in the epidermis of 
marine teleost fish, vhich might have gathered effete melanosomes from the 
dermal stratum sooneiosum
"Crossing-ceUs". moving through the basement membrane.vere described in 
the present vork. The presence of numerous membrane-bound vesicles and the 
moderately dense nucleus tend to identify these crossing cells as macrophages. 
Although there vas a large number o f macrophages and even lymphocytes seen 
close to the epidermal side o f the basement membrane, and assuming that at least 
the macrophages vere intrusive cells, it seems likely that the crossing process is 





Great difficulty was ancountarad in classifying tha apparantly fflultinuclaatad 
calls, so fraquantly found in tha apidarmis of both idults and juvenile fish The 
density of tha nuclear chromatin seemed to indicate that they were macrophages, 
whose extremely indented nucleus would be responsible for the multiple nuclear 
profiles. However, in a few cases, the total volume of these cells and the space 
between some of the nuclear material made if difficult to accept that they could 
represent a normal mononuclaated cell. It is possible, o f course, that they were 
fflultinucleatad cells. Giant cell formation has largely been described in 
inflammatory responses in fish (Carmichael. 1966; Timur. Roberts and McQueen. 
1977; Richards. Holliman and Helgason. 1978). However, according to the literature, 
the fine structure o f giant cells in human sarcoid nodules (Ghadially. 1982) or in 
subcutaneous granulomas (van der Rhee. van der Burgh-de Winter and Deams,
1979) was quite different from the apparently multinucleated cells previously 
described.
References to the ultrastructure o f the fish giant inflammatory cells have not 
been found by the present author. However, as in light microscopical observations 
they show similar features to the mammalian cells, their fine characteristics should 
also be identical.
Cells showing a particularly clear cytoplasm, filled with small electron dense 
granules and vesicles, were described in the present study as frequent in the 
epidermis of a female fish.
Ferguson (1976), describing the ultrastructure o f plaice (Pleuronectos olatessa) 
leucocytes, gave the following account of the monocytes: irregular outline, electron 
lucent nucleus, apart from a narrow peripheral band of chrosuUin; large ovoid 
®yi®plasm with round mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and a 
centrosoma! area. He also reported the existence o f small primary vesicles, which 
could be seen forming from (jolgi stacks. The vesicles were o f varying size and
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electron density, the smaller ones being more electron lucent.
In an ultrastructural study of the leucocytes of the channel catfish ( Icialurus 
by Cannon at al.(1980). the monocytes shoved similar features to the 
plaice homologous cells: condensed chromatin, often located aoiacent to the nuclear 
envelope, abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum, large rounded mitochondria, 
dictyosomes and granules. These granules could be seen in the electron 
micrographs,shovn as moderately electron dense with a clear halo separating them 
from the limiting membrane. Cannon et al. (19S0) described these granules as 
lacking internal Hructure, in contrast to the granules of other leucocytes.which 
showed a crystalline or striated structure in their central part.
"e
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The monocytes in the peripheral blood of the dogfish ( Scvliorhinus canicula) 
were briefly described by Morrow and Pulsford (19S0), who reported numerous fine 
pseudopodia, pale cytoplasm with mitochondria. Golgi profiles and small electron 
dense granules (diameter 150 to 3(X) urn). These authors claimed that they often 
found clumps of glycogen in the monocytes. Cannon et al. (1960) also referred to 
the presence of glycogen in monocytes, but in much lower quantities and never in 
clumps.
The mammalian monocytes described by van der Rhee sL ll (1979) were said to 
have numerous, small, round, oval or elongated electron dense granules (100 - 450 
urn in diameter) limited by a single membrane. They also found a clear halo 
separating the contents from the limiting membrane, in some of those round 
granules.
Nichols, Bainton and Farquhar (1971) studied granule production in monocytes 
of various species, indicating that two populations of granules seemed to be present, 
although they would be morphologically indistinguishable. A first type (primary 
granules) formed during the promonocyte stage in the bone marrow, which could
É
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be regarded as primary lysosomes due lo their enz>^maiic conieat and secondary 
granules produced in the bone narrow monocytes and in the circulating 
monocytes and whose content was not possible to identify
Most of the characteristics found in the monocytes by these authors apply to the 
above referred to electron lucent cells especially concerning the cell profile, the 
shape and density of the nucleus, the centriole, the numerous granules and vesicles 
and the pale cytoplasm Cytoplasmic particles suggesting the existence of glycogen 
deposits have not been found. However, this does not preclude their presence prior 
to fixation, for it is known that the preservation of glycogen is largely dependent 
on the processing method used (Vye and Fischman, 1970,1971)
According to the observations reported in the present thesis lysosome-like 
bodies were frequently noticed in the cytoplasm of the FCC’s. Kovikoff (1%1) 
described the ultrastructure of lysosomes stating that their only morphological 
characteristic was the single unit enveloping membrane. This same author later 
claimed that the presumptive identification of cytoplasmic particles as lysosomes 
was only possible if they were bound by a membrane and if cytochemical studies 
showed that they possessed at least one o f the hydrolytic activities identified in 
lysosomes through biochemical studies (Holtzman and Novikoff, 1984).
No attempts have been made in the present work to identify hydrolytic enzymes 
in the lysosome-like bodies; therefore, no firm conclusions can be drawn from the 
reported observations. In spite of this, the large electron dense vesicles found 
inside the FCC s seem to share many o f the lysosome ultrastructural characteristics.
In the present thesis, electron micrographs were shown in which it could be 
seen that some of the lysosome-like bodies in the FCC's had small vesicles with a 
matrix of variable density. These structures show a close resemblance with 
multivesicular bodies, described by Ghadially (1982) as vacuoles containing vesicles
set in a lucent or dense matrix. This author also stated that^ince acid phosphatase 
had been demonstrated in multivesicular bodies from various sites, they were 
considered to be a variety o f lysosomes. However, considerable controversy still 
exists about their origin, as Ghadially also explained in a brief literature review on 
this matter (Ghadially 1982). The various ideas mentioned relate the multivesicular 
bodies to primary lysosomes (Novikoff, Essner and Quintana, 1964, cited by 
Ghadially, 1982), to (jolgi vesicles (Friend, 1969 cited by Ghadially, 1982) or even to 
autophagic vacuoles in which several vesicles would have been enclosed (Ericsson, 
1%4, Kessel, 1966, both cited by Ghadially, 1982).
■■
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Assuming that large electron dense single membrane bounded structures 
observed in the present study were in fact lysosomes, the problem still remains of 
explaining why and how they formed in the F(X's,for it does not seem possible to 
consider them as normal structures.
These large electron dense bodies correspond to the eosinophilic granules 
observed in the epidermal cells o f a female fish, reported in chapter one of the 
present thesis (see 1.2). The epidermis of this female was undergoing a degenerative 
process, with marked spongiosis. The electron microscopical observations helped to 
confirm the changes in this epidermis, showing large intercellular spaces and a 
rounded profile of the F(X's even in the basal layer. It was pointed out that the 
cells with the electron dense granules seemod to have fewer filaments in their 
cytoplasm than usually found in F(X*s. This observation suggests that an autophagic 
process could be taking place within these cells, and the presence of very thin 
filaments inside the dense bodies could represent the remains o f the cell filaments. 
However, the abeence o f cytochemical evidence for acid phosphatase inside these 
structures prevents their more certain identification as lysosomes.
This same problem was encountered whenever attempting to classify with 
certainty the heterogenous bodies which were also found inside some FÍXTs, as well
• •
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as in macrophagf'Uk« calls. Somatimas thair contant could ba ralatad to 
mambranous stnicturas suggasUng that reticulum cistarnaa. Golgi stacks or 
isolatad vasiclas could have baan involved in an autophagocytic process. Hovavar. 
for most of thasa hataroganous bodias it vas not possibla to idantify their contant.
It is interesting to note that in the FCC's. where such lysosoma-lika bodias vara 
found, the Golgi complex vas regularly much more developed than usual, as if the 
secretory function of the call had suffered increased demands. As Ghadially (1982) 
pointed out. distinction in practice between phagolysosomes (exogenous content) 
and cytolysosomes or autophagic vacuoles may be simple, difficult or impossible. 
For this author the cytolysosome is characterized chiefly by sequestrated cell 
organelles and cytomembranes within its substance, yet such membranes may at 
times ba exogenously derived by phagocytosis of a fragment of another cell.
The same type of heterogenous structures were found inside presumed 
macrophages in the course o f the present study. Their relation to secondary 
lysosomes does not seem controversial, in spite of the lack of enzyme identification. 
Macrophages are known to be highly phagocytic and the presence o f ingested 
material surrounded by a membrane may represent the presence of phagosomes, in 
which ingested material would be submitted to the action of the enzymes of primary 
lysosomes when the membranes of both structures fuse, forming phagolysosomes 
(Holtzman and Novikoff. 1984).
As for the light microscopicaU observations, no cells with the characteristics of 
the acidophilic granular cells described by Blacksotck and Pickering (1980) in the 
skin of brown trout,were found in the thin sections of the rainbow trout epidermis.
Similarly, no sacciform cells were found like the ones described by Pickering and 
Fletcher (1986) in the epidermis of brown trout and char.
As was stated in the observations no obvious Merkel cells were found in the skin
\ :r?
of rtinbov trout. However, a description o f a particular cell type was provided 
which agrees in many details with the report made by Lane and Whitear ( 1977) of 
the Merkel cells in the epidermis of Ictalurus mêlas and Phoiinus ohoiinus
The cells observed in the present work and those described by the above authors 
had a large nucleus, pale cytoplasm with filaments and desmosomes. The Merkel 
cells observed by Lane and Whitear (1977) in the epidermis of Ictalurus mêlas had 
intracytoplasmic vesicles, some of them clustered near synapses. The cells observed 
in the rainbow trout epidermis also had vesicles, but they did not seem to be 
associated with any particular internal or eiternal structure. Peripheral processes 
were not seen in these cells, but Lane and Whitear (1977) observed that several 
serial sections had to be eiamined to identify such processes in the fish Merkel 
cells and also to disclose adjacent nerve fibres.
Merkel cells, or their equivalent, possibly exist in the epidermis of rainbow 
trout However, their distribution may not be uniform, for it is known that Merkel 
cells in mammals tend to be associated with richly innervated areas (Bloom and 
Fawcett, 1975).
The dermal fine structure o f teleosts has also been extensively studied and the 
collagen fibres arrangement and cells described in the present study agree with 
most other authors' observations (Brown and Wellings, 1970; Roberts et al. 1970,1971: 
Bullock and Roberts. 1974; Hawkes, 1974 a).
In species such as the American eel, the orientation of the dermal sirata is the 
opposite of that observed in most species studied, including the salmonids (Leonard 
and Summers. 1976). The same reversed organization of the dermis was described 
by Ferri (19&2) in the teleost Pimelodut la spite o f this, the cells and




InUresüng observttioas w n  mad« in th« präsent study concerning the 
ffleUnin production in the dermis. A large number of melanin-containing cells was 
detected which closely resemble the cells described by most authors as mela* 
Qophores (Brown and Wellings, 1970; Roberts et al. 1970, 1971; Hawkes, 1974 b) or 
melanocytes (Leonard and Summers, 1976: Ferri, 1982) in the dermis of several 
teleost fish, including salmonids (RobertssLil. 1970; Hawkes. 1974 b). Hawkes( 1974b) 
considered the melanin-containing cells, which he named melanophores, as part of 
a Chromatophors unit, which included lanthophores and iridophores, in the dermis 
of coho >almon. This author found a bimodal size distribution of these cells in the 
fingerling and in the smolting yearling salmon, which he claimed not to have 
found in the non-smolting yearling fish.
■ Í
In mammals, melanin producing cells have been named melanocytes (Ham and 
(^rmack, 1979) and are found beneath or between the cells o f the basal layer o f the 
epidermis. It is also known that these are the cells that contain tyrosinase, the 
enzyme essential in the synthesis o f melanin, and therefore the only positive cells 
to the DOPA (3.4 dihydroziphenylalanine) reaction (Block. 1927, cited by Ghadially, 
1982; Fitzpatrick, Becker, Lemer and Montgomery. 1950).
At the Sizth International Pigment (̂ 11 (in ference held in 1965 (Fitzpatrick. 
Ouevedo. Levene. MdSovern, Mishima and Oettle, 1966) the melanocyte was defined 
as a cell which synthesizes a specialized melanin-containing organelle. These 
organelles, the melanosomes. were studied and classified in four stages (Fitzpatrick 
SLaI 1971, cited by Ghadially. 1982). Stage I melanosomes are small vesicles, derived 
from the (^Igi complez, containing tyrosinase previously synthesized in the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum. In stage II melanosomes a complez internal structure can 
be noticed, but melanin is not yet present. These vesicles are also known as pre- 
melanosomes. Deposition of melanin on these structures characterizes the stage III 
melanosomes and the completion o f the procesa produces electron dense granules. 
▼Bich prevent the identification o f the internal structure (stage IV melanosomes).
• ,r
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At th« tbove ciud conference e special reference vas made to the melanocytes of 
cold-blooded vertebrates that form an integral part o f the mechanism of colour 
change by intracellular displacement o f melanosomes. These cells were named 
melanophores.
In the present study, melanocytes were described as containing electron dense 
granules and occasionally! vesicles with a fibrillar content, interspersed with small 
granules and some amorphous material. The electron dense granules appear to be 
stage IV melanosomes and the vesicles stage II melanosomes or premelanosomes. 
Information concerning the presence o f electron lucent vesicles in fish dermal 
melanocytes was very scarce. Roberts et al. (1971) found electron lucent vesicles of 
amorphous material in cytoplasmic processes of dermal melanocytes in plaice. They 
interpreted their findings as processes of melanophores from which melanin 
granules had been withdrawn. According to the electron micrographs shown it 
seems more likely that they were in fact stage I or stage II melanosomes.
Brown and Wellings (1970) found a cell which they described as an immature 
melanophore in the epidermis o f Hiooglossoides elassodon . They reported the 
presence of incompletely melanized granules with internal rod-like subunits A 
careful observation of these structures showed that they do not resemble 
melanosomes at any stage of development. The electron micrograph shows, in fact, 
what appeared to be a leucocyte, with moderately electron dense lysosome-like 
bodies, separated from the surrounding membrane by a clear halo The 
characteristics of these bodies, with internal rod-like fibrils, seem to correspond to 
the specific granules described in the neutrophils of plaice (Ferguson, 1976) or the 
neutrophils of catfish (Cannon et al. 1980) Ferri and Macha (1982) also described 
cells with similar fine structure in the epidermis of Pimelodus miyviftvf which 
they named heterophils.
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(1962) in melanophores o f albinisUc rtinbov trout. This author described 
them as membrane-bound organelles, 0.3 um in diameter, partially melanized with a 
fibrillar structure.
Apart from melanosomes, another structure is very characteristic of the 
melanocytes: the cytoplasmic microtubules described by most authors (Roberts etal. 
1970,1971: Hawkes, 1974 b: Leonard and Summers, 1976). These microtubules seem to 
be responsible for the movement o f the pigment granules within the melanocytes, 
either concentrating them in a small area in the cell, or dispersing them into the 
cytoplasmic processes (Schliwa and Bereiter-Hahn, 1973). Murphy and Crasser 
(1984), studying the cytoskeieton of melanophores from two species of marine fish, 
concluded that the filaments were different from actin and tubulin and they could 
entrap the pigment granules coordinating their dispersion within the cytoplasm.
ii.-'
The role played by these microtubules, concentrating and dispersing pigment, 
may have some influence in the difference in size found by some authors for the 
melanin-producing cells (Brown and Wellings, 1970; Roberts et al. 1971; Hawkes, 




Not many recent references were found in the literature reporting the results 
of the DOPA reaction in sections o f fish skin. In his review work on fish 
chromatophores and pigments. Fujii (1969) referred to several authors who 
identified tyrosinase in the skin of teleost fish. It is considered that the molecules o f 
the enzyme tyrosinase do not have the same physical and chemical characteristics 
in different species. Roberts (1971), in their work on the structure of the skin 
of plaice, failed to detect any positive DOPA reaction.
Other types of melanin-bearing cells were seen in the dermis o f the rainbow
trout examined in the present study, both in mature and immature fish . They vere
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named dermal macrophage-liie cells and seem to represent the same cell type 
described in mammals as melanophages. dermal cells which contain phagocytosed 
melanin (Ghadially. 1%2). In fact, these cells, apart from the usual characteristics 
of macrophages, also showed electron dense granules inside single membrane 
bound structures, frequently more than one granule, together with some 
moderately dense material. These structures appeared to be the equivalent of the 
melanosome compleies of the melanophages in which Hori, Toda, Pathak, Clark and 
Fitzpatrick (1%S) demonstrated acid phosphatase activity, therefore being regarded 
as lysosomes.
The terminology applied here for these macrophage cells containing melanin 
is debatable. Again, at the Sixth International Pigment Cell Conference, the term 
melanophage was deleted from the terminology proposed for vertebrate 
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The melanin-containing cells that have been found crossing the basement 
membrane during the present study always seemed to be melanin-bearing 
macrophages. This was mainly due to the presence o f the above described 
melanosome compleies in their cytoplasm, which together with other 
characteristics, such as nuclear density and absence o f microtubules, supports this 
hypothesis. Such cells were also seen in between the epidermal layers, with large 
melanosome complexes, where several melanin granules were mixing with other 
phagocytosed material. The melanin-bearing cells that were described in the 
present thesis as assuming a very irregular nuclear shape and sometimes 
eppearing multinucleated. could be melanin-bearing macrophages undergoing 
degenerative changes and releasing their melanin granules.
In the present study, melanin granules were found within FOC's either as 




some oth«r mttoritl of membranous or fibrillar structure. The granules could 
possibly be taken up by the FCC's by some process identical to that which occurs in 
kératinocytes (Wolff and Honigsmann, 1971) Phromsuthirak (1977) 
described the epidermal cells o f the stickleback as phagocytic and the basal cells 
seemed to be particularly active, especially when phagocytosis was confirmed by 
eiperiments with carbon particles and with horseradish peroiidase. Yoshizaki and 
Tamura (1979) also reported the presence of melanin granules in the inner layer 
epidermal cells of a mormyrid fish (Gnathonemus netersii).
The traffic of melanin-bearing macrophages corroborates in some way our 
previously described observations of macrophage-like cells crossing the basement 
membrane. In fact, melanophages moving towards the epidermis were more 
frequently seen than "empty " macrophages.
The traffic o f macrophages from the dermis to the epidermis has been 
previously described by Percy (1970) in the goldfish. This author thought that 
newly formed dermal melanophores would degenerate and become engulfed by 
macrophages.which would then move outwards to the epidermal surface. Melanin- 
-containing macrophages were also very prominent within the epithelium of the 
dorsal surface of plaice, as described by Roberts et al. (1971). These authors found 
such macrophages at the superficial epidermal layer, the melanin granules being 
voided at the surface in the same dehiscent fashion as the mucus. Although several 
melanin-bearing macrophages were identified in the rainbow trout skin, images 
such w the ones showed by Roberts etal. (1971) were never found.
Macrophages laden with melanin granules, probably engulfed in the sequence 
of damage to the skin, were seen migrating through the epidermis o f healing 
lesions in salmon parr (Roberts. McQueen .Shearer and Young. 1973). In their 
review of the skin structure o f marine teleosts. Bullock and Roberts (1974) referred 
19 the presence of macrophages in the epidermis.which would have gathered effete
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melanosomes from tho dermis.
Leonerd and Summers (1976), describing the skin of the American eel, reported 
having found melanocytes both in the dermis and epidermis. No electron 
micrographs of the epidermal melanocytes were shown, but the authors reported 
that they had the same ultrastructure as those in the dermis. Melanin-bearing 
macrophages can be found in many internal organs in teleosts, such as the spleen, 
kidney and liver (Roberts, 197 )̂ and their functional significance has been 
recently reviewd by Agius ( 1983).
■; •*
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The cells described in the present study as iridophores showed a very close 
resemblance to the cells described under this heading by various authors in the 
dermis of teleost fishes (Brown and Wellings, 1970; Bullock and Roberts, 1974; Ferri, 
1982). The iridophores seem to be reflecting cells, responsible for the silvery 
appearance of the sides of the fish (Denton and Nicol, 1966). In their cytoplasm, 
purines (predominantly guanine) exist as minute crystals, sometimes arranged in 
thin platelets (Fujii, 1969). Other purines apart from guanine have been reported. 
,The presence of both guanine and hypoxanthine has been confirmed in the skin of 
coho salmon Onchorhvnchu« kiautiih (Market and Vanstone, 1966) and in the 
Atlantic salmon (Johnston and Bales, 1%7). The plate-like clefts, that have been 
constantly observed in the iridophores. seem to represent the spaces left by the 
guanine or hypoxanthine plates, possibly dissolved by tissue processing.
Hawkes (1974 b), in his account of the fish chromatophore unit in the coho 
salmon, described two types of iridophores. He claimed to have found a type of 
globular cell in the non-scaled head skin and in the layer above the stratum 
comoact^n The fine structure of this cell was significantly different from the 
cells described as iridophores by other authors, as well as in the present study. It 
had a large electron lucent nucleus and a cluster o f numerous mitochondria below 
the nucleus. The so called platelets were extremely narrow, arranged in stacks
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vhich tangentially encircled the nucleus. The other type of iridophore described 
by Hawkes (1974 b) eras not shovn in the electron micrographs presented, but the 
author claimed it had an entirely different shape, with an elongated nucleus and 
mitochondria distributed throughout the cell. The platelets, hovever, were 
described as being about the same size as the others This second type iridophore 
would have been found in the pigmented layer below the stratum comoactum. It was 
not possible to confirm the ezistence of two types of iridophores in the course o f the 
present work, because the observations concerning the dermis only included the 
stratum sooneiosum above the scales.
• I,
The presence o f inflammatory cells in the upper dermis in some fish was also 
reported in the present study. These inflammatory cells were lacking any sort of 
specific granules of the type described by various authors on fish granulocytes 
(Weinreb. 1963; Ferguson. 1976; (^ n o n  et al. 19S0). Their nuclear density and type 
of cytoplasmic inclusions, with distinct lysosome-like bodies suggest that they could 
be in fact macrophages. However, it is not the mere presence o f these cells which 
seemed to be worth reporting, but the fact that they were present in large numbers.
.. V .  :|l
To summarise the present discussion, it can be seen that a number of similar cell 
types was found both in the dermis and the epidermis, some of which were 
incidentally seen crossing the basement membrane. Epidermis and dermis, in spite 
of being quite distinct tissue types, displaying different functions, apparently also 
possess a degree of cellular eichange.
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CHAPTERS
Although in a nonspecific vny. the phosphoUingsiic acid staining method, 
performed at a very lo v  pH. can be a useful tool in the visualization o f complez 
carbohydrates. The chem ical significance of the PTA staining is still controversial, 
but the resulu obtained were analysed taking this into account.
; - I
VI-MATERIALS AND METHODS
Small fragments o f  skin (1 mm^) w ere obtained from  adult rainbow trout, and 
immediately immersed in  the Karnovsky fizstive. for 2 hours at 4*C. This fization 
was followed by the usual washings in  0.1 M cacodylate buffer at pH 7.4. At this 
stage some o f the suterial was submitted to asecond fization in  1% osmium tetrozide 
in the saaie cacodylate buffer, whereas other fragments were not post-fized.
Dehydration in a graded ethanol series w u  followed by embedding in  a mizture 
o f Epon and Araldile. w hich was left to polymerize for 3 days at 43*C. The ultrathin 
sections were cut with an LCD Ultratooie and collected in uncoated gold grids. The 
grids were subsequently floated, sections downwards, in  the follow ing solutions:
a) IX periodic acid in  double distilled water, for 30 minutes, or 10% hydrogen 
perozide for 20 minutes, at room temperature. After this treataient the grids were 
thoroughly washed with water.
b) 0.3 N hydrochloric acid (HQ): 3 minute washing, at room  temperature.
c) 4% FTA in IN HQ. fo r  60 sunutes at room temperature. The pH o f the FTA 
solution was 023. The grids were carefully waahed with water at the end o f the 
treataient. No further staining was used, and the grids were eiam ined in a JEOL100 C 
electron microscope, at SO Kv. The controls were not submitted to the 4% FTA 
solution, and were left floating on 0.3 HQ for 60 ounutee. at room  temperature.
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r 2 - OBSERVATIONS
Th« m ilt s  o f tho phosphotUAgstic tcid (FTA) stsiniAg method varied v ith  the 
ultrastructure o f the skin fragmsAts. WheAever the epidermis shoved a oorm al 
appearance, v ith  typical filameAt*coAtaÍAÍAg cells (FOCs) SAd no iAtercellular 
spaces, their cell membraAss shoved occasioAal sites o f dsAse staiAiAg (figure 70) 
aAd also deAse bodies, located throughout the cytoplasm (figure 71). No large 
deAse bodies or phagosome-like vacuoles could be fouAd ía  these Aormal FOCs. 
WheAever the epidermis shoved eitsAsive pathological effects, such as a inafor 
infiltration o f mononucleated cells, the membranes o f structures v h ich  seemed to 
be lysosomes, v ith in  presumptive macrophages, stained coAsistently v ith  FTA 
(figure 72A). Such macrophages could easily be identified in  the FTA treated 
sections, as v e il as those v h ich  v ere  routinely stained (figu re 72B).
-.,r‘
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The epidermal changes cited above vere  found not on ly in association v ith  thè 
macrophage infiltration. but also seemed due to a variation in thè FtXTs. In such 
cases. these celle shoved a more rounded configuration. v ith  larga intercellular 
spaces and a decrease in thè number o f desmososMS. They also presented largo 
vesicular structures v h ich  v ere  seldom identified in normal cella (figu re 33)- The 
membranes o f such vesicles v ere  also stained v ith  FTA. but not as densely as in 
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The mucous vesicles o f  the goblet cells shoved a variable response to the FTA 
staining. Within the same cell, some vesicles v ere  densely stained, others only 
moderately stained and some did not stain at all (figu re 74). No other internal 
structures o f  the mucous cells stained positively v ith  the FTA. including the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum.
r ,  • -o
.  >
It VIS also possible to identify lym phocyte-like cells v ith  dense nuclei in  the
epidemis . None of their intemil structures showed posUive FTA staining. The
< I
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clesr ctUt with multilobuliUd n u clti tlrtady d t t c r iM  in chnpUr 2 (fig u r«t 30.31 
tnd 32). thovtd ih « p rtitn ct o f PTA sUinod small dark granulos and small v ttid es 
throughout their qrtoplasm (figu re 7^A). The dermal macrophages also had 
presumed lysosomes with PTA-positiye stained membranes (figure 73B). On the 
other hand, the controls did not shoer sny staining reaction, either in the mucous 
cells, or in the lysosomes. Even the desmosomes b rreen  FOCs v e re  totally unstained.
No particular difference was found in  tho staining intensity, whether the 
material h id been pro-treated with periodic acid or with hydrogen peroside. The 
tissue that had not been submitted to the osaaium tetroiide post-fiiation always 
showed more obvious staining.
I
Whenever the PTA staining was applied to skin sections o f  materiel which had 
been embedded using the routine procedure. i.e. post-fiied with osaaium. embedded 
via propylene oiide and polyaaerized at 70* C. the results were negative, even for the 
mucous cells.
• • « I •
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DISCUSSION
Phosphotungstic «cid  (FTA) is no longer frequently used in electron m icroscopy 
stoinifig o f  thin sections, having been successfully replaced by uranyl acetate and 
lead citrate (Pease. 1964). However PTA has deserved continuing interest because it 
can be sometimes used as a selective stain, demonstrating particularly eitracellular 
tissue components and mucopolysaccharides o f basement membranes (Pease. 1964). 
In fact, several attempts have been made to locate sites o f periodic acid reactive 
carbohydrates in  the electron m icroscope, follow ing the work o f  Pease (1966) and 
llarinozzi ( 196S) who showed that pbospbotungstic acid may stain carbohydrates in  
sections o f tissues embedded in hydrophilic resines, at a very low pH. Since then, 
other esperiments have followed these authors' work in  animal tissues (Rambourg. 
Hernandez and Leblond. 1969: Babai and Bernhard. 1971; De Bruyn. Ilichelson and 
Becker, 1977; Barsotti and llarinozzi. i960) and in  plant cells (Roland. Lembi and 
Horré. 1972).
Espuelas. Navas. Bueno. Hidalgo and Lopez-Campos (1964) used several 
techniques to characterizi the cells involved in carbohydrate production in carp 
(Ororinus cerain) tkin. One o f the techniques was to stain ultrathin sections o f 
resin-essbedded tissue with IX FTA in hydrochloric acid w hich, according to their 
account, produced similar results to the method o f Thiery (1967).
In the present work,the skin fragments were embedded in Epon resin and the 





According to several authors' interpretations o f the FTA sMthod. complez 
cMtobydrales were present in the areas where dense staining was obtained (Pease. 
1966; Rambourg tu l  1969; Babai and Bernhard. 1971; De Bniyn tL H  1977). However, 
a certain controversy eiists concerning the phosphotungstic acid stain, that 
certiin authors claim not to be specific for potysaccharides (Click and Scott. 1970;
I
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QuinUftUi. CinfoneUi and Zito.1971 a.'QuintaraUiZito and CifontUi. 1971 b). Althoufh 
Aoi danyinf tha raaulu obtainad by most authors who raportad having stainad 
polysaccharidas. Click and Scott (1970) maintainad that tha claim o f a 
"polysaccharida stain" would only ba substantial on tha basis o f a vary larga 
nufflbar o f modal asparimants on pura substratas.
Contradicting thaaa authors. Paaaa (1970) prasantad a sarias o f argum anu in 
support o f tha PTA as alactron stain for com plai carbohydratas. This author 
summarizad most o f tha raaulta obtainad with PTA at low pH. concluding that it has 
bacoma avidant that tha carbohydrate spacificity o f  PTA was pH-dapandant Ha also 
addad that tha way through w hich PTA coateinas with aipoaad h ydroiyl groups was 
still spaculativa. Alternating tungsten and osygan atoais form a thick shall around 
a singla phosphorus atom in  tha PTA molacula and tha surfaca o f tha shall has 12 
doubla bondad oiygan atoms, that m ight aarva as potential hydrogan bonding sites, 
availabla to raact simultanaously with tha numarous hydroiyl radicals common to 
larga carbohydrates (Paaaa. 1970). Furtharmora. ha did not pracluda tha hypothasis 
o f PTA staining proteins at comparativaly high pH. through ion ic bonding o f tha 
phoaphorus atom.which would not participate in tha carbohydrate stain.
M
Howavar. tha basis for claim ing that acidic, aquaous PTA is specific for com plai 
carbohydrates is still am pirical. In fact, studios on  phosphotungstic acid stain by 
Quintaralli atal. (1971 a) using tha polyacid at high concantrations and in aitramaty 
acidic conditions, succaadad in  precipitating various compounds including proteins.
Tha precipitates obtainad in this thesis wars tharafora interpreted as 
raprasanting carbohydrates, although taking into account that aoma o f tha 
arguments prasantod against this idea seam to find raasonabla support.
(Carbohydrates seam to ba associated with certain areas in tha call otembrana o f
thf FOCt. H ovfTtr. th« poor ultrastnictunü prootryttion  makos it îA p o«ib lo  to 
ftlitt  thoto m oabrano FTA-posittyo sitof v ith  dosmofomos. although thoir 
diftribution along tho poriphory o f  tho colla sooaiod to suggost it. It vas intorosting 
to notice in those areas, the trilamellar pattern characteristic o f the plasma 
membrane. Pease (1966) obeenred an interrupted layer o f PTA-positive material 
betveen adjacent cells o f  the duodenal epithelium, but this material v a s  clearly 
outside the cell membrane and not orer it as in  the present case.
De Bruyn etal. (1977) found that the surface o f sinueoidal endothelial cells in rat 
vers stained in a "spotty” fashion, only staining densely v h en  in immediate contact 
vith  sn underlying cell. H overer. the areas o f high density found in  the cell 
membrane by these authors shoved an amorphous appoarance. sim ilary to vh at 
vas interpreted as cell coat staining by Rambourg iL li-  (1969) in the cells o f the 
kidney tubules, and did not display the trim ellar structure found in  the FOCs.
The esu li dense bodies and yesicles seen inside n orsu l FOtTe. sometimes 
assuming an elongated feature, suggested the eiislen ce o f a scattered Golgi 
apparatus, v h ich  in fact vas regularly praw nt in these cells as small smooth 
surface vesicles and short uccules. Rambourg iL il-  (1969) found a gradient
staining reaction o f the Golgi slacks, the intensely staining side corresponding to 
the secreting saature aide o f the dyctioeome.
The FTA-positive sHes in the KCt susabrane could possibly be aaeociated v ith  
oreai o f eiocytoeis o f  carbohydrates, or carbohydrate associated substances, 
produced in the cells* Golgi apparatus and eiported into the eitracellu lar space. 
Espuelss H _iL  (19M) claisud that carp filasunt-containing calls produced 
wlphated acid glycoproteins, v h ich  vere  incorporated onto the cellular surface.
The vesiclM vith PTA*positiTe sumbrsns identified in the present work in the 
cytoplasm of macrophages, cannot be unequivocally identified as lysososus because
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flo h iilocheeical idtntifìcation o f on ly  mot wu undortikon. H owtror ,thtir gonoral 
«as tftd tikoir tin fio  unit « «m b n o o  sooms to w ifo t t  a lysotomal naturo for thoto 
offanoUot.
As tho lysosooios,in most ctUt,aro formod and rtloasod from  tho maUiro sido o f 
thi Golfi apparatus (HoUzman and N ovikoff. 1914). thoir mombranos bays tho samo 
charactoristics o f tho uppor Golgi stacks. Thoroforo. it sooms roasonablo to ozpoct 
thorn to display « « » t ^  staining charactoristics.
Hambourg ota l. (1969) found numorous FTA-potitiyo moaibrano vosiclos as oroU 
u  donso bodios in tho rat duodonal opitholium .which thoy assumod to bo lysosomos. 
Tho fact that tho voticlos found intiilo FOCs. in qm cial pathological situations, also 
shovod FTA-positiyo staining in thoir sMSsbranos, may suggost a similar  naturo 
and origin o f tho abovo dotcribod yasiclos in  tho macrophagos. Thoir staining wêm 
hoorovor much loss intonso. similar to that found for socrotory granules in tho 
acinar colls o f tho pancroas by Rasabourg tL ll- (1969).
Anothor pomiblo intorprotation could bo that thoso yosiclos varo  phagosomos. 
▼hoso mombranos aro actually formod by ondocytoois o f tho coll mosU>rano 
(Holtzman and Noyikoff. 1964). Actiyatod macrophagot froquontly show 
phagooomos. or phagolysooomos whon tho colls aro ongagod in substantial 
phagocytic actiyity (Ghadially. 1962). Tho largo yosiclos orith FTA*positiyo 
mombrano orithin tho FOCs could also bo phagosomos. thoroforo roprosonting signs 
o f an oyontual phagocytic actiyity o f  thoso colls. Do Bruyn iL A l (1977) doscribod a 
ysrioty o f structuros wiih FTA-positiyo mosibrano. in tho rat ondotholial colls, somo 
o f ▼hich voro  intorprolod as organollos taking pari in  ondocytosis such as coatod 
▼osiclos and phagosomos.
It ims not surprising to hayo found FTA-positiyo matorial in  tho mucous calls' 
secretory yesicles. Similir results ¥ere reported by Pease (1966) and Dabaf and





Btrnhtrd (1971) who itudied the FTA stAining on inttstinal goblet cells. In both 
ctsee the staiAing erts much more intense and Pease (1966) also noted a dense 
staining of the contents o f the rough endoplasmic reticulum. However, this author 
used unfixed material and that might explain the differences observed. Babai and 
Bernhard (1971) also used unfixed frozen ultrathin sections. It is possible that some 
carbohydrates have been lost in tissue processing in the present work, although no 
osmium post-fixation was used.
The fact that Pease (1966) found presumed carbohydrates in the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum in the goblet cells is rather unexpected, considering the 
present knowledge of mucus synthesis in these cells. Assuming that glycosylation 
of the proteins produced in the reticulum is only achieved in the Golgi saccules 
(Berkaloff et al. 197S). no complex carbohydrates should be found in the exclusively 
protein producing areas.
The secretory vesicles o f the carp mucous cells displayed an heterogenous 
reaction to some of the cytochemical techniques applied by Espuelas gLil- (1984). 
similarl to the results o f the PTA staining technique obtained in the present work.
Although controversial, the PTA staining produced some useful information 
concerning the nature o f the cells found in the epidermis o f rainbow trout, 







HCnE - S«vtrtl purificatioA tochaiquM art nov availablt for th# prtparatioA of 
sptcific antibodits. tht choict dtpoading mainly on tho afaikbility of puro 
aatigtnt in ordtr to immuni» tho tptcitt ttltcltd for tht antibody production.
Tht ttchniqut chow n in  th t prattnt itudy utad a simpla procam to obtain tht 
purifitd aatigtn . linkad to ahttp rod blood ctUa (SRBC). Thia choica waa baaad on 
tha difficulty o f gatting anough trout sarum from  arhich to purify tha 
iaununogtobulins. through th t usual chromatographical or tlactrophorttical 
ttchniquta. Rainboar trout artrt immuniaad arith SRBC until a high antibody titra 
araa raachtd. Thair aara was than adaorbtd onto SRBC, arhich, aftar auitablt 
araahiag. artrt inoculattd into rabbits. Thtat productd an a n ti-lg lf strum. Tht 
diffarantsttpa usad in tht proctdura artra as foUoars:
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4.1.11 • U IIIU N lZ A n (» l OF TROUT WTTH SRBC
Fish - S tvtn  adult trout from  TRUTURAO (aaa chapttr 1). taro malts and fia t 
ftaulas. v tifh ia g  bttvtta  700 and tOO grammas, artrt uatd in  tht isuMiaizatioA 
proctdurt.
%





Fivt animals injactad intraparitonaally with 1 cc o f asuspansion o f 5 x 10̂  
SRBC in salina. Two controls wars also injactad in tha sama way with 1 cc o f PBS, pH 
7.4. Also for control purposas. two fish from tha sama group wara blad prior to any 
immunization.
Tha blood w u always coilactad from tha dorsal aorta, at its madian or caudal 
sactions, with a starila disposabla syringa. Tha blaading was always carriad out 
undar anasthasia with MS 222, and tha blood was allowad to clot for ona to two hours 
at room tamparatura and kaptat 4*Coyarnight.Tha blood was than cantrifugad at 
2500 rpm for 20 minutas and tha serum kapt at - 20*C or -80*C bafora baing usad.
1i1
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Ona month latar tha fish wara rainjactad using tha sama procass. A waak aftar 
this booster injection, two azparimantal and ona control fish wara blad. Tha four 
remaining animals wara brought into tha Veterinary School of Lisbon ( chapter 1), 
where they wara kapt in a recirculating water system, using tap water, which was 
aerated for a period o f 24 - 4S hours, in order to ralaasa any chlorine present, 
bafora baing introduced into tha system. During tha azparimant tha fish wara fad 
the sama diet usad at tha farm. These fish underwent a third inoculation three 
weeks aftar tha first booster, exactly as prayiously described. Two weeks latar they 
wara all blad.
• ti
4.1.1.1 i  - TITPATION OF THE TROUT SERUM ANTI-SRBC.
Tha complement of tha sera was first inactivated at 44*C for 20 minutas 
(S*kai,1961). Using a microtast plate, 50 pi of salina wara first introduced into each 
well. 50 l̂ of the sera under study were then added to the first left hand well o f 
SAch row. and serially diluted with a semi-automatic device. Finally 50 ul of a 
suspension of SRBC, made by making a 2.5% dilution in saline o f packed cells, were
1
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id d td toM ch vtll.
Tht platos w n  toft for aa hour at room tomperature After this period. o f
freshly obtained noraial rainbosr trout serum, diluted 1 :2 ) in saline, were added to 
each veil, in order to provide the necessary complement for haemolysis to occur.
One hour later the results wore read, being considered positive in  all veils 
vhere haemolysis vas shovn. The reciprocal o f the last dilution resulting in 
haemolysis vas rocorded as the titre. The sera shoving the highest titres v e re  used 
to adsorb onto SRBC. in  order to inoculate rabbits.
'
4.1.12 - llflfUNlZATlON OF RABBITS WITH TROUT IIOIUNOGLOBIN ABSORBED OHIO
SRBC.
The SRBC used for the first and subsequent injecUons in  rabbits v ere  prepared 
as follovs:
a) The SRBC v e re  vashed three times in  saline.
b) 0.S cc o f packed cells v e re  gently m iied v ith  3 aU o f undiluted rainbov 
trout serum and 10 ml o f  saline. The serum comptoaient had previously been 
inacthrated at44*C fo r  20 minutes.
c ) The m iiture vas kept at room tomperature for tvo hours, v ith  gentle 
frequent manual shaking.
d) The cells v e re  subsequently centrifhged at 1300 rpm for 10 minutes, 
resuspended in 10 cc (total volum e) o f saline and again centriftiged. this vashing 
process being performed three tiaaet. The final volume after resuspenaion in  saline 
v u O c c .
- ^̂ .1
Three rabbits v ere  inoculatod vith  3 cc subcutaneously at several sites along 
the dorsal surface. The use o f adluvant va s considsred unnecessary, as the vhoto 
SRBC vers knovn to be quits immunogenic. In tvo  o f the rabbits 0.3 cc o f the
K»
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ifloculuA vas in jf cttd intrasuscularly in tht poftorior limbs. 1< 'J
Thrss VM ki Intsr. a ilr t i boosUr vas ghran. by in jsciing intramuscularly 0.3 cc 
o f a SRBC suspsnsion. prtparsd as prtriously dsscribsd. A sscond boostsr vas 
ghran thrss vssks latsr. and a third ons thrss vssk s a fisr ihs sscond. Ths 
procsdurss v srs  ahrays ths sans as thoss dsscribsd for ths first boostsr. Ons o f 
ths rabbits disd during ths immunization procsas. Subssqusntly.ths blood o f ths 
tvo rsamining animais va s ussd fo r  ssrum coUsction. Ths rabbits v s r s  blsd from  
ths marginal Tsin o f ths sar in bstvssn inoculations and finally blsd by cardiac 
puncturs ons vssk  aHsr ths last boostsr. Ths blood vas allovsd to clot first at 37*C 
in an incubator, and subssqusntiy ovsm igh t at 4*C. Ths ssrum vas collsctod aftsr 
csntrifugation at2300rpm  (20 minutas). andksptat-20or-S0*C . bsfors bsing ussd.
.1̂
Ths rabbit ssra v s rs  tsstsd fo r  ^ c i f i c i t y  by im m unslsctrophorssis against 
trout vhols ssrum as v s ll as against purifisd trout immunoglobulin.
4.12 - KEPARATIOW OF RABBIT SaU U  AMT1-¥H(M1 TPOOT SERUM
N on  - Ths prsparation o f  this typs o f ssnim  vas conaidsrsd important to last 
ths dsgrss o f  purity o f ths trout immunoglobulins prsparsd from  vh ols trout 
ssrum using chromatographical msthods.
Thrssrabbits v srs  immunizsd using ths foU oving procsdurs:
-  ons rabbit vas immuniisd intramuscularly v ith  2 cc o f v h o ls  trout ssrum. 
anisd vith 2 cc o f Frsund's complsU adjurant. Siz vssk s latsr. a boosUr injsction 
w  ghrsn v ith  1 cc o f undilutsd trout ssnim. admin istsrsd intrassnoualyi
~ tvs rabbits v srs  immuniisd intramuscularly v ith  4 cc sach o f an squal 
▼olums mizturs o f  dilutsd trout asrum (1:3) and Frsund's complats adjuvant. A 





Tht ftbbits w «r* btod t  week tfte r  th« bootler. and th t serum obtained vae used 
in immonoelectrophoretis afainet vh ole  trout serum. Two weeks after the first 
booster the rabbit immunized with whole trout serum was terminally bled by heart 
puncture and the two rem aininf rabbits were ghren a further booster with 1 cc o f 
whole serum, administered intrayenously. Theee rabbits were terminally bled by 
cardiac puncture one week later. As in all prerious bleedings, the blood was allowed 
to clot at 37*C fo r  one hour and orem ig h t at 4*C. The follow ing day. the eerum was 
collected after centrifugation at 2300 rpm (20 sainutes) and kept in the freezer at 




The rabbits' response to the whole trout serum was 
immunoelectrophoresis.
by
The agar (QIOID) was diluted in  barbitone acetate buffer (pH 8A). The trout 
serum if«f*^»*** for 90 minutes at a suitable yoltage. The diffusion was allowed to 
take place for 24 hours, and the slides, after another 24 hours wash, were dried in 
an incubator at 70* C and stained with coomassie blue.
4.1.3 - PUHinCATlOM Of TPOOT lliliUlKttLDBÜLlM (laM) BY (gBOMATtX̂ APHY 
QNSEPHAJg(;-200
NOTE - ‘Hie preparation o f a assail amount o f purified trout immunoglobulin 
was considered important.to be used in testing the affin ity  and specificity o f the 
rabbit sera.
M
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Rainbow trout serum, obtained from  **«■**>• preyiousty immunized with SRBC. 
thought to haya high immunoglobulin leyels. was used in  the purification process.
Prior to chromatography the serum immunoglobulins were precipitated with 
d0% ammonium sulphate. Once the procedure finiahed. the sample was dyaliied
against water for 4S hours to remove sulphate ions and subsequently dyalized 
against the buffer used in gel filtration
Gel filtration on Sephadex G-200 (Pharmacia) was performed on a 2.3 x 100 cm 
column, in a cold atmosphere, with a lOmM phosphate buffer. pH 7.4
The fractions o f the eluted sample were automatically collected in an LKB -2070 
ULTRORAC II. The elution profile was automatically registered with an LKB -213S 
U\1(X)RD S and an UCB -2063 CHOPPER-BAR RECORDER system. Some fractions o f the 
eluted sample were considered individually while others were pooled, and 
Immunoelectrophoresis against rabbit serum anti-whole trout serum was 
performed, in order to detect which fraction or fractions contained the purified 
trout immunoglobulins.
An Immunoelectrophoresis o f the eluted fractions considered to have trout IgM 
was run against rabbit serum anti-trout IgM (kindly provided by Dr. A£. Ellis. 
Aberdeen), in order to confirm the presence o f the immunoglobulins.
4.1.4. - ABSORPTION OF THE RABBIT SERUM AMTI-TROUT IMMUNOGLOBULIN
Defibrinated sheep red blood cells (SRBC) were thoroughly washed in saline and 
a 2.3% suspension was prepared with 0.13M PBS (pH 72). The SRBC were 
subsequently treated with tannic acid, in the same way as performed for passive 
haemagglutination tests (see 6i.S).
V :
The tannic acid SRBC were then coated with the proteins collected in the first 
fractions obtained from the Sephadex G-200 chromatography o f the trout serum, 
presumably corresponding to the immunoglobulin fraction as indicated by the 
immunoelectrophoresis. The total protein o f the fractions was determined by the 
colorimetric method for total proteins ((R>rnall, Bardawill and David, 1949), also
•i- {
so
coioriAtUic Atthod for total protains (Gom all. BardaviU aad David. 1949). alto 
in otm  at tht biurti mothod. fo llov in g  tho iottructiont o f tho laboratory which 
tupplitd thi ro tfon tt (Laboraioriot E nicktrbocktr). Tho total protein deterininod 
w at0.33m f/m l.
It
Tho coating wat perforAod by adding to 2 cc o f  0.1  ̂M PBS (pH 6.4). 100 u1 o f the 
protein fraction and 0.3 cc o f tanned SRBC. The m iiture was left at room 
temperature for 30 minutes with frequent manual agitation. After this period the 
SRBC were centrifuged at 2300 rpm. washed with 1 cc o f  0J3M PBS (pH 72) and 
centrifuged again. The supernatant was careftiUy removed, leaving the smallest 
possible asu>unt o f liquid. The coated SRBC were then resuspended in 0.3 cc o f the 
rabbit serum anti*trout Ig ll. diluted 1 : 400. and left to incubate for 60 sainutes at 
37’ C.
Following the incubation, the SRBC were removed by centrifugation at 23(X) rpm 
and the serum carefully removed, in order to avoid the presence o f  any cells.
The serum prepared in  this way was used in immunocytochemestry methods to 
control the specificity o f the rabbit serum. It was used with the PAP method for 
light microscopy, replacing the prisaary antiserum (see 31-2).
•.tl






42.1 - PREPARATION OF PABBIT SERUM ANTI-TROUT laM
42.1.1 -TITRATION OF TROUT SERUM ANTI-SRBC
Tht h igh tti antibody Utro obtainod was 1024. from tho sanim o f a fish  which 
bad boon subssittod to throo intraporitonoal inoculations o f SRBC. This sorum was 
subssquontly usod to adsorb onto SRBC. in  ordor to inoculato tho rabbits.
Tho sora o f control animals woro nogatiro.
Tho frosh sorum provod to bo a good sourco o f complomont and it did not 
produco haomolysis w honoror addod on its own to SRBC.
!
42Ì2-1MMUNOELEC1ROPHORES1S OF THE RABBIT SERUM ANTI-TROUT IgM 
Tho prosonco o f procipitating antibodios against trout IgM in  tho sorum o f tho 
rabbits inoculatod as oiplainod in  4 i i2 ..  was prorod through tho rosults o f tho 
immunooloctrophorosis against wholo trout ssrum. A singlo procipitin lino was 
dsTolopod at tho sito oipoctod (figuro 76). corrosponding to tho low mobility 
globulins.
» ’ . • J* (i
422 -RABBIT ANn-WH(H£ TROUT SERUM » Í
In tho immunooloctrophorosis o f  tho sorum o f  tho rabbits inoculatod with w hok 
troutsorum .asoriosof procipitin linos was obtainod (figu ro77 ).
Tho ssrum o f tho rabbit inoculatod with undilutod trout sorum garo tho host 
rssults.
42.3 - CHROMATOGRAPHY (MfSEraABEIG-200
Tho aampk o f aauMnium sulphalo trsatod trout sorum rosohrod on Sophadsi 
G-200 into three m ijor peaks. The initial 18 fractions were indiridiially analysed.
• fi
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Both frtctioAs AAd pools srofo immunoolectrophoreticAlly SAtlysed vith the 
rabbit ssrum tati-vhole trout ssnim. Ooly the first four fractioos ftye a siAgle 
pracipitiA Uao with the losr mobility characteristic of the trout iAUAUAoglobuliA 
(figure 78). They were subsequeatly aaalysed vith the rabbit serum sAti-trout Ig lf 
of Dr. A£. Ellis, produciag the same low mobility precipitin line. Therefore, they 
were coAsidered as purified trout iatmunoglobulin.
S3
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Shttp nd blood collt hoYO boon widoty usod as aatigons for rainbov trout 
(Chillfr, Hodfint. Chambort and Woiaor. 1969 a; Chiller. Hodgint and Weiser. 1969 b; 
Nonaka. Yamaguchi. Natfuume-Sakai and Takahathi. 19S1 b; Blazer. Bennett and 
Wolki. 1964 ; Si.Louit - Cormier e ta l 1964 ). ▼hich teem to respond v ith  high anti­
body titres (StXouis - Cormier t i l l - 1964).
t
In their work on the complement system o f  rainbow trout. Nonaka et a l(1961b) 
found that haemolysis o f sheep erythrocirtes required both serum from  trout 
immunized with SRBC and normal fresh rainbow trout serum. Incubation o f sheep 
erythrocytes with heated rainbow trout serum alone, or normal rainbow trout 
serum alone, never induced haemolysis. This haem olytic activity in  normal 
rainbow trout serum was identified as the fish complement system. The results o f  
the present work totally agree with the findings o f  Nonaka e ta l.(1961 b). No hae- 
SMlytic activity was found in  the serum o f the immunized fish  prior to the addition 
o f normal fresh rainbow trout serum, w hich was introduced as a source o f 
complement.
The method chosen in  the present work fo r  obtaining rabbit serum anti-trout 
Ig ll WM suggested some time ago by Ifilgrom . Luszczynski and Dubiski (1936) in  
order to prepare rabbit serum anti-human globulins. The sasM technique was 
followed by Ellis (1976) for the preparation o f  rabbit serum anti-plaice Ig .The only 
difference was that he used rabbit erythrocytes instead o f sheep red blood cells.
The rainbow trout immunoglobulin was constantly referred to as Ig ll during
the present work, because numerous structural studies concerning bony fish
•ntibodies disc losed the ezistence o f only one c la «  o f  immunoglobulins similar to
0
mammsiian Ig ll and formed by four sub-units (fo r  review see Corbel. 1973 and 





moltcul«r ▼•ifht fo r a  o f Iglf. v liich  vould bt prottn l in tho fflonomoric form in 
tht » r u a  o f iaaunixod fith  (C loa tnd M cU tn. 197 ;̂ Lobb and Dorn. 19S1 a). Such a 
A onoatric fo r a  araa initially found in fish which had boon immunizod with 
haptons (Yocum. Cuchont and C ita. 197) ).
Thi concopt o f two typos o f Ig lf was rocontly roinforcod. Studios on anti*hapton 
immunoflobulins. isolated from  a r a  o f iaaun izod  rainbow trout,soom  to havo 
dsmonstrated tho osistenco o f two distinct Ig lf subpopulations, a m onoaoric and a 
tstraaoric Iglf. which difforod in hoavy chain poptido oloctrophorosis maps and in 
thoir imaunoroacthrity with rabbit aru m  anti-trout hoavy chain, w hich was 
claiaod not to bo duo to J-chain ( Elcombo. Chang. T ava  and Winkolhako. 19S)). 
Furthormoro. it w a  found that thoy a la  difforod in thoir ability to activate 
coAplomont. tho tetramoric fo r a  boing capablo o f  activating both tho classical and 
tho alternativo pathway, whoroas tho m onoaoric form would on ly activate tho 
alternativo pathway aochanism .
It may happon that inthenoar futuro tho terms appliod to dosignate fish 
immunoglobulins will bo totally roorganizod. ospocially follow ing rocont studios 
which havo shown that immunoglobulins aro composod o f hoterogonous
mixturos o f covalont subpopulations (Lobb and Qom. 19S3) and also that difforont 
light chain classos aro prosont (Lobb. 1986).
Tho techniquo prosontly chossn for proparing tho coated SRBC followed tho 
diroctions o f Williams and Chaso (1967) for tho isolation o f spocific antibody 
activity from  intact orythrocytes. Tho only step avoided was tho actual rotease o f  
tho antibodies from tho erythrocyte aoabran o. because tho blood colls wore used as 
carriers o f tho antigen, with tho increased advantage o f  avoiding tho need for 
sdfuvant. because tho SRBC alone sooa  to bo quite stimulating fo r  tho rabbit's 
iteauno system.
S5
Tht precipitin line formed in the immunoelectrophoretis o f the rebbii serum 
•nti-trout IfM  whole trout serum developed et the site corresponding to the
low mobilitp globulins tnd indicnted by ssvertl tuthors ss the site for trout 
immunoglobulins precipitntion (Hodgins. Ridgwsy end Utter. 196 :̂ Hodgins. Weiser 
tndRidgwey. 1967; Dorson. 1972; Ingrem  end Aleiender, 1979).
The precipitin pettern found in  the immunoelectrophoresis o f the rebbit serum 
enti-whole trout serum in the present work wes identicel to thet w hich other 
tuthors heve registered in tim iler circumstences (Dorson, 1972; Ingrem end 
Aleiendsr. 1979; Noneke. Netsuume-Sekei endTekeheshi. 19S1 e).
The emmonium sulphets precipitetion o f immunoglobulins used in the present 
work to prepere the trout serum prior to the Sephedes (^200 chrom etogrephy wes 




The elution profile o f the trout serum from  Sephedei (^200 obteined in  the 
presentwork w u  similer to thet w hich  wes found by other euthors with isutunized 
trout serum (Hodgins e te l. 1967; Chiller tL il-1%^ lA grtn  Aleiendsr. 1979). 
Antibody ecthrity wes found in the frections o f the first peek by Hodgins t L l l  
(1967) end from  the first end second peeks by Ingrem  end A leiender (1979). In the 
present study purified inununoglobulin wes only found in the first frections w hich 
corresponded to the escending portions o f the first peek, es wes demonstretod by 
immunoelectrophoresis egeinst rebbit serum enti-whole trout serum.
t ’ ' *
The method w hich wes used in  the present work to ebeorb the rebbit serum 
enti-trout Ig lf wes besed on the technique used to sensiti »  sheep red blood cells for 
pessive heemegglutinetion tests. Antibodies or entibody frections cen be edsorbed 
onto sheep erythrocyte mombrenes. providing the cells ere trested with tennic ecid 
(Herbert. 1978). Although the emount o f  sntigen sdded wss very  low (0.39 M f/itl)«
S6
this did floi tMm to bo critical, for in many catot tho rango of antigon 
concontration suitablo for tonsitiiation vas found to bo quite largo (Horbort, 1%7). 
For coaling shoop orythrocytos with antibody fragmonte tho concontration of 
l.Offlg/ml was found satisfactory (Epstein and Gross. 1964).
As was roported in this chapter's rosulte. this absorbod sorum was usod as 
control for spocificity o f tho rabbit sonim anti-trout Igll in tho ioununo- 
cytochomistry work. Tho absorbing techniquo usod sooms to havo boon succossful 







Immunocytochamistry seemed to be the most vtlutble technique availtble to 
detect the presence o f immunoglobulin-containing cells, which would make 
possible the identification of such cells in ultrathin sections, observed with the 
electron microscope. This provided many problems in obtaining good labelling 
results at the ultrastructural level.
• I 2J
Postembedding staining was chosen and the method applied for light 
microscopy was the unlabelled antibody method of Sternberger (1974). also named 
the peroiidase anti-peroiidase (PAP) method. For electron aiicroscopy the PAP was 
used as well as an immunomarking technique with goat serum anti-rabbit IgG. 
labelled with 10 nm gold probes.
V I -MATERIALS AND METHODS
Skin samples were obtained from the following fish:
Adults - Four specimens, one male and three females, from THUTURAO.
Juveniles - Eight juveniles, weighing between 60 and 300 grammes, from 
THUTURAO.
y  11 -  FIXATION AND EMBEDDING PROIZDURES
From adults. 1 mm̂  fragments o f dorsal, ventral and head skin were collected: 
fragflients of the same size were obtained from the head and the lateral sides o f the 
juveniles ( figure 3 ). The samples were filed in Camovsky (2 hours at 4*0 or in 
4% paraforoialdehyde with 02% picric acid, in OJM cacodylate buffer, with 3 stM
• .1'
: > J.■ i.
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ss
ctlciuffl chloride (CdCl2). pH 7.4. In this last method, fixation vas carried out in an
ice bath for 4 hours. The material fixed in Karnovsky vas cashed in 0.1 M 
cacodylate buffer. pH 7.4 after fixation, and part o f it was post*fixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide (OsÔ ) in cacodylate buffer, for one hour at 4*C. Dehydration and
•abedding in a mixture of Epon and Araldite. followed the same schedule for the 
material with or without osmium post-fixation (room temperature):
TOt Ethanol -13 minutes;
93% Ethanol - 2 x 13 minutes;
100 % Ethanol - 3 x 13 aunutes;
Mixture of 30% resin and 30% ethanol - 2x13 sainutes;
Pure resin - 2 changes.
During the second change, the material was left OTsmight in a dessicator under 
vacuum. Embedding in rubber sMulds or gelatin capsules was performed the 
following day. Polymeriation was accomplished after 3 days in the oven at 43*C. 
The final consistency of this resin was markedly inferior to the one obtained with 
the routine procedure, using polymerization at 70* C. for 4S hours.
The skin fragments, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.2% picric acid, were 
either embedded in Lowicryl E4M or in LR White resin (London Resin 
Company)nccording to the procedures described below.
After fixation the suterial was washed in Oi M cacodylate buffer. pH 7.4. with 
3% sucroee (3 tisaes 10 minutes and overnight). None o f the material was fixed in 
osmium. For the Lowicryl, embedding, dehydration and infiltration were carried out 
in the following way:
j
30% Ethanol - 30 sunutesat 0*C;
30% Ethanol - one hourat-20*C;
70% Ethanol - “ - - -.
95% Ethanol - "
100% Ethanol -2 changes o f one hour (-2 0*0 ;
Resin: Ethanol ( l i )  - one hour at -20*C;
Resin: Ethanol (2 i ) -
PureResin
» X
Potyatrizatioii v ts  tccomplishtd in gnlntin cnpsultt for 16 hours tt -20* C. 
undtr ultfwriolot light. For tho propnration o f tho Lowicryl rosin, tho 
manuftcUirtr's instructions sroro cnrofuUy followed.
Tho embodding in tho LR Whits rosin v ts  follovod up srith throo difforont 
procoduros:
a) with accolorator. only;
b) vith accolorator and thormal euro at ̂ 'C . ovornight in tho ovon ;
c) orithout accolorator. in tho incubator at 60* C. for 24 hours.
Tho dohydration ▼as mado comploto in tho samo vay for tho throo difforont 
procoduros:
30% Ethanol - 13minutos;
70% Ethanol - 2x30minutos.
Tho infiltration of tho matorial omboddod srith accolorator ▼as porformod with 3 
ono-hour changos in puro rosin and final ombodding in golatin capsulas. Tho 
rosin wu proparod according to tho nianufacturor's instructions. carofuUy miiing 
10 ml of rosin with a drop o f accolorator. in a small boakor. Polymorization vas 
noticoablo around 10 minutos aftor tho mixturo was initiatod. Thoroforo. no dolays 
could bo pormittod ▼honovor tho accolorator vas usod. Tho wholo procoduro was 
carriod out at room tomporaturo. Tho matorial that was still to undorgo thormai 
euro, at 30*C. ▼as introducod in tho incubator ono hour aftor tho polymorization 
▼as initiatod with tho accolorator.
Tho infiltration of tho autorial that w u  only thormal curod foUovod a 
difforont procoao aftor tho dohydration in 70% othanol : two changos of puro rosin, 
tho first for ono hour at room tomporaturo. and tho wcond. oTomight, at 4*C. Tho 
fragmonts woro finally omboddod in golatin capsulM with puro rosin. caroftiUy 
filling thorn up to tho brim and sliding tho capsulo coTor on top, in ordsr to limit 
contact with oxygon whik polymorization occurrod. as is adrisod by tho
90
manufacturers. Such cars is not necessary ▼henever the accelerator is used and 
consequently the resin is "cold" cured.
•tr'
The sefflithin (2 um) and the ultrathin sections of this material, were cut on an 
LKB Ultratome. The latter samples were collected on uncoated gold or nickel grids, 
as well as on formvar carbon coated nickel grids, accordingly to the material 
sectioned. The coated grids were only used to support skin sections embedded in 
Lowicryl or LR White. Such precautions were not found necessary wheneyer 
Epon-Araldite was the embedding medium.
Sections of Lowicryl embedded material were also collected in formvar coaled 
copper 300 mesh grids. Most authors refer to the need of using nickel or gold grids 
for immunocytochemistry. but such a precaution is only necessary when oxidizing 
agents haye to be applied to "soften the resin". When such a step is omitted, it is 
possible to use the less ezpensiye copper grids.
'
The different types of sera used were obtained as follows:
a) rabbit anti-trout IgM, raised and tested as explained in chapter i.
b) swine anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (DAKOPATTS. Denmark);
c) peroxidase-anti-peroxidase complex (PAP), raised in rabbit according to 
Sternberger.Hardy.Cuculusand Meyer.(1970) - (DAKOPATTS. Denmark);
d) goat anti-rabbit IgG. labelled with 10 nm colloidal gold (EMGAR-10) - JANSSEN 
LIFE SCIEN(Z PRODUCn̂  (Belgium) ;
e) normal rabbit, swine and goat sera were obtained by bleeding healthy and 
oon-inoculated animals from the cited species.





5.12 -  LIGHT mCROSOOPY IIOIUNOSTAINING WITH THE PAP METHOD
NOIE: Thtrt is & g m t •¿▼tntaf* sUining thick sections for light
microscopy ohseirstions. before moving fonrtrd to ultrtstrucUirtl observetions. 
The presence o f tntigen in the tissue under study ctn be etsily tested, ts well ss ito 
resistsnce to the whole processing scheme. The antiserum affinity can also be 
evaluated, and the optimal dilution determined, according to the light microscopy 
staining results.
The peroiidase anti-perosidase (PAP) or unlabelled antibody method of 
Stornberger (1974) was chosen for these studies.
Two micron sections o f Epon*Araldite resin embedded material were mounted 
on glass slides, which were e ^ c ia lly  prepared for good adherence by immersion 
for a few minutes in the following freshly prepared solution:
1 g of gelatin;
04 g of chrosu alum;
200 All o f distilled water;
 ̂ . • V
e
After immersion the slides were left to dry, without touching each other. for 24 
hours.
The sections were collected in distilled water and left to dry on the hot plate for 
30 ssinutes. at 40 - 45*C. Afterwards, they were left in the incubator, at 37*C. for 
two days, before proceeding with the staining. . - .«H
The resin was always removed with a saturated solution o f sodium hydroside in 
absolute ethanol (prepared at least a week before use. and no more than two months 
old). After resin removal, the sections were hydrated and endogenous peroiidase
92
irts btocked with hydrogen peroiide (H2(^). The bloching o f unspecific proteins
wu also carried outsriih 10% nomini svine serum, in m il Tris(HCl)buffer. pH 7.6 
in 0.1) If sodium chloride (tris saline). This buffer was the same as that used for the 
vaahings and to dilute the rabbit serum anti-trout IgM (RS-TIgM) in a series o f 1:10: 
1: )0 :1:100.1:200; 1:400:1:800; 1:1600 and 1:3200. The incubation took 20 hours at4*C. 
in a moist atmosphere, with another tvo hours at room temperature (r.t.). to allow 
equilibration.
41
A swine serum anti-rabbit IgG wm  subsequently ueed. in a 1:30 dilution in the 
usual tris saline buffer, for 4) minutes (r.t.).
■' '>1
Incubation with the peroiidase-antiperoiidaee complei. diluted 1: 80 in trie 
saline, took one hour (r.t.). The elides were washed in buffer, and the peroiidaee 
actirity was demonstrated by the Graham and Kamowsky method (1966; cf. 
Stemberger. 1974 and Larsson. 1981) solution o f 100 cc o f 0.0)% 3.3' -  diamino- 
benzidine (3.3‘ . 4 .4‘ tetramino biphenyl) tetrahydrochloride (DAB. SIGMA), in trie
saline with 0.01% H2O2 was prepared and the slides left to soak for 30 minutes. They
were then thoroughly washed in distilled water and stained with Erlich's haema- 
lozylin for 10 minutes. Dehydration and mounting were completed as in any routine 
staining procedure (see appendiz for details on the methods).
Controls included staining with normal rabbit serum.used at several dilutions, 
replacing the RS-TlgM. as well as omitting the prisury antibody step. Staining with 
absorbed RS-TlgM (see 4.1.4) was also carried out to control its specificity.
The presence of endogenous perozidase in the tissue sections was determined by 




3.1.3* ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IMMUNOSTAINING
Tht tkin fr»fiii«nU. tmbeddtd in Üi« Epon-Araldito r«tm  mixUir«, tUintd 
frith tht PAP iiitthod as irtll as frith tht immufiO|old lahtUing mtthod. Tht 
fflaltrial tmbtddtd in Lofriciyl and in LR Whitt fras submitttd only to tht latttr 
staining proctdurt.
3.1.31 - PAP IMMUNOLABELLING METHOD
Tht nicktl or gold grids frtrt alfrays tUhtd by floating thtm. atctiona doirn. on
small droptets o f 10% H2O2 for 3 minutes. Osmium filed material was etched, 
but for 20 minutes.
After this, the grids wort washed with double distilled water (dtliwtrtd as a 
stream over the grid, using a pipette) and with 30 mM Tris(HCl) buffer. pH 7.6. in 
0J3 M sodium chloride (trie saline), the same buffer used for light microscopy 
staining. From this step onwards the grids were ntrtr allowed to dry completely, 
although they were btotted. touching their edge against filter paper. After etching 
they were eiposed to an inert protein solution. In this case, as in the prewious 
method described, normal swine serum was used, diluted 1:10  in tris saline, for 30 
minutes (r.t). Grids were again blotted against filter paper and floated on droplets 
of the solution o f the RS-TIgM. The serum dilution used was 1:400 in trie saline and 
incubation took 20 hours at 4*C plus 2 hours at room temperature.
After rinsing in buffer the sections were again eipoeed to the 1:10  dilution of 
normal swine serum for 30 minutes, blotted and floated on the swine serum 
anti-rabbit IgG. at a 1:30 dilution. for 30 aiinutea. This was foUowed by a new rinse 
in tris salino and a new incubation in the normal 1:10 swine serum for 30 minutes, 
before eiposing them to the PAP1:30 dilution. The PAP compiea was diluted in tris 
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titer chicli thty ▼•rt thorouf hly rinttd in th« bufftr.
' 1 'J
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Ptroiidatt actiritjr dtmonstrtted by incubtUng the grids in a freshly 
prepared solution o f 0.0123% diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB), vith
0.0023% H2O2. in the same tris saline buffer used throughout the method
(Sternberger. 1974). A more concentrated solution o f 0.03% DAB. erith 0.01% H2O2 in 
tris saline vas also used, for the same demonstrating purposes.
Incubation time vas 3 minutes, either by floating the grids on small containers 
▼ith the DAB solution, or by dipping them in a beaker containing the solution, kept 
under constant agitation o¥or a magnetic stirrer. This last method almost invariably 
led to the formation o f large amounts o f precipitate, vhich adhered to the grids. 
Once the three minute incubation was over, the grids were immediately 
in double distilled water, thoroughly washed and finally dried.
■ *•1:
The diaaiinobenzidine polymers were then filed with osmium tstroxids. by 
floating the grids on a 4% solution in double distilled water, for 20 minutes (r.t.).
Staining with uranyl acetate or lead citrate was not used in order to allow a 
better identification o f the electron dense polyaiers.
3.1 .32 - IIOfUNO(X)LD LABELLING IIETHCH)
The procedure used is relatively simple, for the gold particles are easily visible 
in the electron aiicroscope and there is thus no need for a developing process like 
that used in the PAP method.
The sections embedded in the Epon-Araldits resin miiture were etched, either 
▼ith 10% (3 minutas for non otmicaisd specimens) or with a saturated aqueous
solution of sodium motaporiodnto (MERE), for 60 minutos.
v i
Anothor stop v is  introducod for somo of tho grids; incubation in a solution of 
0.009 mg/ml o f a nonspocific protoaso (typo VII from Bacillus amiloiiauaf^ians 
SIGMA) in PBS, PH 7.4, for 3 hours at 37
So. tho following combinations of otching and protoaso troatmont wore tried; 
a) for osmicatod specimens;
1 - sodium motaporiodato and protoaso troatmont;
2 - sodium motaporiodato only .
b) for non-osmicatod specimens;
1 - sodium motaporiodato and protoaso troatmont;
2 - sodium motaporiodato only;
3-10% H20  ̂and protease treatment.
Tho grids wort always thoroughly washed after oUhing with double distilled 
water. If tho protease treatment had boon applied tho grids wore washed with PBS.
From this moment onwards tho technique was tho same for all specimens, no 
fltattor what typo of rosin had boon used. Tho Lowicryl or LR White grids did not 
need to bo "doplasticizod".
Tho RS-HgM was dUutod 1; 400 in a 0.1% BSA -tris buffer (20mM tris buffered
»lino, supplemented with Img/ml BSA. pH S 3), with 1% normal goat serum. Tho
«amo buffer, without tho normal goat serum, was also used to dilute tho other sera
as well u  for washing purposes. Tho RS-TIgM was applied for two hours (r t ). after
a short incubation (15 minutes) in 5% normal goat serum, to inhibit nonspecific
protein reactions. Tho gold iabellod goat serum was used at a 1: 25 dilution, for one 
hour (r.t.).
%
Th« grids w n  contrastad vith urtoyl tcaUit and lead citrato as is usual for 
electron microKopical observations.
The controls included the use of normal rabbit serum, diluted 1: 400 in 0.1% 
BSA'tris saline buffer, to replace the RS-TIgM . The nonspecific affinity of the gold 
labelled goat serum tovards the skin sections vas also tested by omitting the 
incubation with RS-TIgM.






U  - OBSiRYATlQNS
3.2.1 > LIGHT MICROSCOPY OBSERVATIONS
Numerous immunoglobulin-positive cells were detected in the skin sections 
through the presence of dark brown deposiu (figures 79. SO and 82). even at high 
anti-serum dilutions. Most positive cells could not be clearly identified. The 
eiceptions were the mucous cells, in which the degree o f staining was not always 
the same. They varied from unstained to totally or partially heavily stained.'The 
immunodeposits seemed to be located all over the positive cells' cytoplasm and not 
restricted to the cell membranes. The malphigian cells were generally negative, 
although, in some cases, they displayed small dark deposits (figure 79). Inter­
cellular immunodeposiu were also occasionaUy located (figure 82). being more 
obvious in the lower epidermis. In the dermis, small positive cells were 
identified between the collagen bundles (figure 82).
a .
•i.Ui!II
The controls were consistently negative, either when the staining was 
performed with the RS-TIgM previously absorbed with the antigen (figure 83) or 
when the IK-TIgM was replaced with normal rabbit serum (figure 81). The sections 
treated with diaminobenzidineto detect the degree o f endogenous peroxidase did not 
show any brown deposits.
y22-ELEC1R0NMI PY OBSEKVAnONS
3 2.2.1 - SECTIONS TREATED WITH THE PAP METHOD
In spite of the good ultrastructural preservation o f the maUrial treated with the 
PAP sMthod. resulto were always difficult to interpret. Although the sections were 
unstained, the epidermal cells were easily identified. Interpretation problenm were 
mainly due to the precipitate that regularly covered the sections. The reaction
9$
produci is known to show up as black deposits, so it became particularly difficult to 
differentiate what was positive material or just nonspecific and therefore unwanted 
precipitate Such precipitate was formed no matter which concentration of DAB had 
been used (0.023% or 0.03%). In one case, however, it was possible to locate 
unequivocally positive mucous cells, as well as small dark granules in the 
cytoplasm of the FCCs. Such dark granules did not seem specifically related to any 
cell organelle (figure S4).




The material fixed %ith Earnovsky and embedded in Epon-Araldite showed a 
very good preservation o f the ultrastructure, as was previously mentioned in 
322.1. However, it was not possible to identify any sites o f labelling, for only few 
gold particles were seen regularly dispersed throughout the sections. Therefore, 
the distribution observed for the label was considered as nonspecific. No particular 
difference was noticed in the material submitted to etching procedures, such as




The obsenmtion o f the sections used as control o f specificity showed 
results to the experimental ones. i.e. few gold particles, ascertaining the 
nonspecificity o f the labelling.
:
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The material fixed in Earnovsky and embedded in Lowicryl showed a poor, but 
*tiU acceptable, degree o f preservation, for the cells could be easUy identified, 
including some intracellular ultrastnictural details. The labelling obtained 
corresponded to what seemed to be lymphocyte-like cells (figures S3 and S6) and 
mucous cells. In the first case, the label was dispersed through the cytoplasm, and 
the poor preservation did not allow the possibility o f localizing the gold particles 






were aot p«rticularty libelled. Over the nucleus and the e itr ice llu lir  sp ice, i  
legligihle number o f gold particles were present. Some apparently multinucleated 
cells also showed gold particles within their cytoplasm, similar to that observed for 
the lymphocyte-like cells (figures S7 and SS).
ft *■
The mucous cells, mature or immature, were intensely labelled, with the 
particles condensed within the mucous vesicles (figures 89 and 90). Neither the 
rough endoplasmic reticulum o f these cells nor other cell structure were labelled.
Labelled cells were also found in the dermis o f the eiperim ental «kin sections, 
with particles dispersed through the cytoplasm. The ultrastructure o f these cells 
seemed to correspond to macrophages, with a moderately dense nucleus and 
lysosomal-like bodies in their cytoplasm (figure 91).
• ..(•Uf’J
The controls demonstrated the specificity o f the method as no labelling was 
obtained in the sections where normal rabbit serum was used in replacement o f the 
RS-TIgM (figure 92). nor in the sections where this first step was omitted.
The material fixed in paraformaldehyde and picric acid, and embedded in 
Lowicryl. showed an in ferior preservation o f the ultrastructure compared to the 
previous fixation method. However, the antigenicity seemed reasonably preserved, 
for some lym phocyte-like cells were clearly labelled (figures 93 and 94). In these 
cells the particles ssemed regularly dispersed, with no specific location in the 
cytoplasm, seainly due to the poor preservation o f the material. The cell membranes 
did not show any particular labelling. A few particles were seen over the nucleus, 
but their scarcity was interpreted as nonspecific labelling. The mucous cells were 
not as heavily labelled as in the Cam ovsky fixed material. The gold particles seemed 
to be located in between the mucous vesicles and not inside them.It should be 
noticed that the skin samples did not always belong to the same specimen, therefore 






Tilt controls proyod tho specifìcity o f tho rttcU on. shoving no laboUing. ss 
confìrsMd in tho prtyious caso.
r]
Thf mstorial fiztd in  Karnovsky and imbedded in LR White constantly shoved 
very poor preservation o f  the skin ultrastnicture. Most o f  the labelled cells had 
their cytoplasm disrupted, making their identification very  difficult. In spite o f the 
three polymerization processes used, the results vere equally poor regardless o f the 
aiethod.
The skin fragments filed  in parafornialdehyde-picric acid mixture and 
embedded in LR White, shoved the iovest quality o f ultrastructural preservation o f 
the different ssethods used in  order to prepare the material fo r  inununo- 
cytochemistry.
Gold particles vere pressnt in  the cytoplasm o f some cells but the labelling vas 
not very ssarked (figure 95). In spite o f  the difficulty in recognizing the internal 
structure, the size o f the labelled cells and their nucleus suggested that they vere 
lymphocyte-like cells. The mucous cells o f the saoie material vhose description 
vas previously suds for the Lovicryl embedding, did not shov the same intense 
labelling (figure 96). As in  the previous case, no differences vere noticed betveen
^*)^llù^g in sections o f material subnutted to the various polymerization 
nethodsused.
The controls contributed, as previously, to prove the specificity o f the method, 




Tht pfM tncf of immunof lobulin (Ig)-positlTf colls in the opidennis of rtifibov 
trout W9M consistoat ▼ith tho rosulU proviousty obtainod by tho prosont author in 
paraffin-omboddod «fc»« fragmonts (Polotoiro and Richards. 1983). Tho fact that tho 
roaction romainod positiTo in tho rosin-oinhoddod skin soctions provos that tho fish 
Igs rotainod thoir antigonicity through tho fiiation and ombodding procoduros 
usod in this vork.
•“MJ.'
Although tho typo o f  positivo colls was gonorally not idontifiahlo srith 
cortainty. thoir tizo and location rolatod thorn to tho small colls with dark staining 
aucloi usually obsorvod in  tho opidormal soctions in tho light m icroscopo. Soma 
positivo colls in tho lo v o r  opidormis. o ^ c ia l ly  tho largar onos. could also bo 
immaturo mucous colls. Tho prooonco o f Igs in tho mucous contont o f tho goblot 
colls is in agroofflont v ith  tho findings o f  soaio authors orho dotoctod antibodios in  
tho mucus o f  rainbov trout ( Oltourko. 1961: Flotchor and Grant. 1969: Di Conza.1970: 
Bradshaw iL h l 1971: Di Gonza and Halliday. 1971: FloUhor and Whito. 1973: Harrol t l  
il. 1976: Ourth. 1960: Lobb and dam . 1981 b: Stlouis-Corm ior i L l l  1984). Tho 
difforoncos in  labolling o f  tho mucous colls found in tho prosont work may indicato 




Tho iaununocytochomical staining was foUowod up in  ultrathin skin soctions to 
tllow a sooro cloar idontification o f  tho positivo colls, as wall as o f tho location o f  
tho Igs within tho coll organoUos.
332. - ELECTRON IIICROSOOPY i-.-
The best results of ultrestnictunl tociliTition of rainbow trout Ig in the
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• pkkm it w n  obuùntd ▼ith m itoritl fii«d  in CtrnoTtky, «mb^dcM in  L ovicryl 
•nd flnintd by thn ia A u n ofo ld  Itbn llin f mtthod. Th« Earnovtky fiia tiv« pr«««nr«d 
th« I f  «n tif«n icity . as was alrvady sh<nrn by th« ligh t m icroKopy r«sulu . On th« 
contrary th« u m  o f  th« paraformald«hyd« - picric acid m iitur« producad y «ry  poor 
ultrastnicUiral praaanration and did n oi r«fu lt in incr«as«d an tif«n ic ratpontt. in 
•pitt o f proriout favorabl« raports on postambadding staining o f mammalian Igt 
(Takaaiya. Bataford and Vogt. 19S0).
m
•ij
Othar fiiathra«. howarar. should ba tastad for futur« application o f  immuno- 
qrtochoAical mathods in ordar to ohtain tha baai compromiaa batwaan ultra- 
•tructura and praaanration o f  antigana. Such problama do n oi hara lo ba faMd in 
praambadding staining. w hich , in  tum . can on ly  ba auccaaafhl i f  a good 
panatration o f aniibodiaa or antibody iM rkars is achiarad in tha thick aactions 
uaually amptoyad. Praambadding aaama to ba mora auitabla fo r  aurfaca laballing o f 
ifftiattd colla. It ia praaantty knovn  that antigans can ba raaiatant to osmium 
fiiation sa soma postambadding ataining aiparimanta haaa proran (Bandayan and 
Zollingar. 1903).
Tha Lowicryl as ambadding madium ahowad to ba auparior to tha Epon in tha 
praaant immunogold asparisMnta. TWo factora a u y  hava influancad tha
final raaulla: a h ifh a r  panatrahility o f  tha hydrophilic raain to tha antibodiaa and a 
battar prasanratîon o f antiganicity. Itoth. Bandayan. Carlamalm. V illigar and 
Garabito (1901) comparad tha auitability o f  üm ricryl and Epon for postambadding 
o f tfiiii aactiona. ▼ith tha protain A*gold tachniiiua. Thaaa authort found 
an anhancamant o f  tha ganaral callular fina structura and an improramant o f tha 
immunocytochamical laballing in  tha matarial ambaddad in  L ovicryl. Such 
improramant w  attributad to tha lo v  tamparatura o f  tha ambadding procadura.
4
Tha raaulta obtainad in tha praaant work through tha usa o f LS Whita raain as 
ambadding madium w n  n o i T try ancouraging. H o v m r . it is pom ibk that tha
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resin polyA sriisd st t  too h igh  toapsnU urt. Nsvm sn. > M o i tnd Wiilisms 
(1003) rsportod good rosults in iAjnunotUuning procedurot using LR White, which 
wss p olyseriied  s i 30*C for 24 hours, under anserobic conditions. In feci, the 
sccelerstor that was used in the present work produced a highly eiotherm ic 
polymerization that was concluded in  20 minutes. It was not possible to control the 
temperature achiered in  the procedure and it may well hare surpassed 60*C.
• ifl
The LR While rosin presents ssreral adrantages to its use that should be 
considered, such as: it tolerates partial dehydration and no etching procedures are 
necessary. Also the penetrability o f  the resin seems to be equhralent to the other 
hydrophilic resins. Therefore. A irther attempts should be made to test its suitability 
in spite o f  the unfarourable results presently obtained.
I ;
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The immunostaining o f  the Epon* Araldits embedded material produced the worst 
results, eqw cially with the immunogold labelling method. It is beliered that the 
laain reason was the poor penetrability o f the antibodies together with a certain 
degree o f nonspecific staining.
This problem  may be related to the strong absorption o f  many proteins which 
seeote to occur with ultrathin sections o f Epon and sMthacrylate as reported by 
Stem berger (1974) o r  Epon SI2 and Araldite as reported by Larason (19S1). To 
overcome this disadrantage the thin sections were pretreated with norm al serum o f  
the ^ e c ie s  dslieering the second antibody, as recommended by these authors, but 
nonspecific staining was not abolished.
Seeeral authors reported good immunocytochemical results using different 
postembedding methods in  material embedded in  Epon (Wakane, 1971: Roth.
Bendayan and Orel. 1971; Takamiya t L i l  NIO: Nicosia. Sowineki. Chilton and 
StreibeU 9l4) o r  Araldite (SihrersMn and Zimmerman. 1973). Howeeer. none seems






ptAttfilt Afid nort tuscApUblt to induco Aontptcific stiiAiAg. TtkAAuyAtLAL'̂ ^̂ OO) 
rtportod th# succtttful ust of AOAspocific prototfo to roftoro tho protoiA 
AAiifOAicity of plAttic ombtddod Aittoritl. AccordiAg to somt Authors, tho most 
importAAt roAtoA for tho lock of good ijAmuAocytochomicAl stAiAiAg was tho 
choAiicAl modificAtioA of tho AAtigoAic dotorouAAAU by plAstic moAomoros (Vogt. 
TokAAiyA AAd CiAi. 1976). Howovor. 1a tho prosoAt caso. tho uso of a tjrpo VII 
protoAOO from lUgillu« MiUoliauofAcioAS did Aot improvo tho fiAol rosults. A stroAg 
OlidiziAg AgOAt such AS SOdlUlA AlOtAporiodAto WAS USOd by BOAdAyAA AAd ZolliAgor 
(1963) for ultTAStucturAl locAliZAtioA of AAtigoAS iA otiAium fiiod Utiuot. This saao 
OlidiziAg AgOAt WAS utod iA tho prosoAt work iA EpoA-Anddito oAiboddod mAtoriAl. 
but tho fiAAl rosults woro as uASAtisfsctory as tho oaos obtsiAod by tho uso of 10%
H20  ̂ ASOtChiAg AgOAt.
Tho prosoACO of Igs iA tho lynphocyto-liko colls fouAd iA tho opidorsus was AOt 
surprisiAg. llsAy Authors hATo roportod tho prosoAco of Igs iA tho coll inombrAAO 
of lynphocyto-liko coils iA fish (Ellis sAd PArkhouso. 1975i EAUATich, Richtor AAd 
AiAbrosius. 1975 ; Ellis. 1976: Wsrr. Do Luca AAd llArchAloAis. 1976; Clott. IIcLoaa. 
ShAAkoy AAd CuchoAS. 1 9 7 7 : Do Luca. WArr AAd lUrchAloAis. 1978). AAmoly rAiAbow 
trout (EtliAgor.HodgiAS AAd (Siillor. 1 9 7 7 : WArr. Do Luca AAd GriffiA. 1979).
. f
v i
All Abooo AiOAtioAod Authors usod coll suspoAsioAS AAd isuAUAofluoroscoAco 
lAboUiAg mothods with polycloAAl rAbbit sorum. Tho rosults prosoAtod woro Tory 
hosogoAous. with TirtuAlly aU lyssphocytos showiAg SMOibrAAo Igs. with ao 
SigAiflCAAt difforOACOS iA lAboUiAg hAViAg bOOA fOUAd bOtWOOA SplOOA. kidAOy. 
thymus or circulstiAg lyiAphoid colls. Aa oscoptioA should bo mods for Eounnch tt 
li. (1975) who fouAd a oory high porcoAtAgo of positioo colls 1a tho csrp thymus. 
foUowod by tho proAophros AAd blood lymphocytos AAd fiAAlly tho splooA with tho 
lowost Ausibor of colls booriAg surfoco Igs. Do Luca tLiL (W7I) roportod iA




(Ming h ifh tr  in  th« splMO tymphoqrtM. foU ovtd by th« hMd kidnty and finally 
tha th yau f.
Tht furfaca laballing o f thymoqrtat obtainad by most authors with, polyclonal 
rabbit sanim anti-trout Ig wmm m aanvhila quastionad by Yamaga. Cubo and 
Etlingar (197S) srho datactad cross raactivity batvaan trout Ig and kayhola limpat 
hamocyanin (CLH). Following thass findings,thay claimad that no convantional Ig 
was found on thymocytas and that most raactivity was dua to carbohydrata moiatias.
In ssost o f  tha rasaarch work that subsaquantly foUowad with m onoclonal 
antibodias. diffarant rasults wara obtainad in  what concam ad surfaca iaballing o f 
lymphocytas. Lobb and Clam (1902) and Sizamora. Millar. (Behans. Lobb and Clam 
(1904). using catfish (Icu lurus ounctatus) paripharal blood and splanic lym pho- 
cytas. showad that m onoclonal antibodias against catfish Igs on ly datactad 40% 
positisa calls with mambrana Ig. In rainbow trout sim ilar rasuUs wara achiarad by 
Da Luca, Wilson and Warr (1903) using m onoclonal antibodias to trout IgM. Thay 
found that tha parcantaga o f calls with mambrana Ig was quite variabla. vary  low 
in  tha thymus (around 5-2%). highar in  tha haad kidnty (around 12.4%) and 
raaching tha maKimum in  tha splaan (around 30.3%).
• .  V 1
VI
Such a claar saparation o f  Ig massbrana-positiva and nagativa calls was not 
found in tha carp by Sacosriws, Van Groningan and Egbarts (1903) who also workad 
with monoclonal antibodias ralsad against carp thysMcytas and carp sarum Ig. 
Thay producad sosm antibodias that wara posithra fo r  thysBOcytes and for sarum Ig 
and which steinad most calls in  tha thysum. Ambrosius, Fiabig and Scharbaum 
(1902). working on  carp thymocyte racaptors. proved tha azistenca o f a thymocyte 
SMmbrana Ig. w hich would ba cosiposad o f  two haavy chains, linked togathar by 
disulphida bridges and non-covalant bonds. No light chain components wara found 
to taka part in  this masibrana Ig daterssinant. w hich could azplain w hy only 
antibodies raacting the vartibte region on  tha Ig heavy chain
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w n  binding to ctrp  thym oqrtof ts v t s  found by Socombos iL lL . (1963). For 
Ambrotiui ot ol. (1962) ihott mombrtno dotorm ininU in t h y m o q ^  would very  
likoly bo ontifon -spocific rocoptors is  w is shown by functionsl studios. Thoy also 
provod thsi. for csrp. csrbohydrstos did not ploy so  important rolo in tho sntigonic 
cross-rosctivity botwoon IgM snd tho thymocyte mombrsno doterminsnte. 
Unfortunstely. no spocisl doterminsnts hs^o yot boon shown for trout thymocytes.
i
Tho idontificstion o f subpopulstions o f fish  lymphocytes bssod upon thoir 
rosponso to mitogons hss boon shown by vsrious suthors in  rsinbow trout 
(EtUngor. Hodgins snd (niUior. 1976: Wsrr snd Simon. 1963). in tho bluogUl LiPfiflUt 
jji^rnrhiru« (Cuchoos sod Qom. 1977) snd in tho chsnnol cstfish (Sizomoro i L i l  
1964). Although tho rosults woro not slwsys tho ssmo in w hst rogsrds tho organ 
distribution o f tho mitogonic rosponso. no doubts soom to haws romainod about tho 
roal ozistenco o f two subpopulations o f lym phocytes idontical to what was doscribod 
for tho rsinbow trout by tho shovo cited authors. Do Luca ilt_iL. (1963). Thoy 
roported a cloar rosponso to lypopolysaccharido (LPS) by tho hood kidnoy 
lymphocytes bosring surfaco Ig snd s  rosponso to concavalin A (ConA) by tho 
lymphocytes with no surfaco Ig.
In many aspocte it sooms possiblo to ostablish a closo corrolation botwoon 
lymphocyte subpopulations in  mammals and in  fish, with a h igh  prodominsnco in 
tho latter o f T-liko colls in tho thymus. D-liko colls in tho anterior kidnoy snd a 
miiod population in tho sploon snd blood. Howrror. othor important data aro 
mifsing. such as idontificslion o f  (*3 or Fc rocoptors. w hich hswo not yot boon found 
in fish lymphocytes or macrophagos (Wrathmoll snd Parish. 1960).
. 1'.
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Although, for tho prosonco o f  intracytoplasmic Ig is thought to bo
characteristic o f tho B tymphocytos. it should not bo sMumod that tho ssmo is walid 
for fish. Intrscyloplaamic Igs woro idontifiod in  csrp poriphoral blood lymphocytes 




Thtft authors found a s ifn ifica n t difforonco botvoon tho rtaulu obtainod v ith  
rtbbii aarum anti-carp I f  abaorbod with homologoua orythrocytoa and with tho 
mma aarum abaorbad with autolofoua rad blood ctlla. Thay subaaquanUy suggaatad 
tha fiiatanca o f diffarancaa in  Ig datarminanta among carp paripharal blood 
lymphocylaa.
Tha funcUonai aaparation o f T and B-lika calla h u  not yat baan flilly  
aatabliahad in thia group o f lowar vartabrataa. altough racant atudiaa by Millar. 
Sizamora and Clam ( I W )  on anti-haptan raaponaaa to thymua-dapandant* and 
thymua-indapandant antigana o f  catfish lymphocytaa proridad atrong avidanca 
that thaaa Hah hava aaparabla lymphocyta populationa. B calla (poaitiya for aurfaca 
Ig) and T halpar calla (nagatira fo r  surfaca Ig). if::
Tha idantification o f Iga in  tha cytoplaam o f lym phocyta-lika calla in  tha 
apidarmia o f rainbow trout doaa not aaam anough to includa thaaa calla in any 
particular lymphocyta aubpopulation. Tha fact that no aignifìcant laballing waa 
found in  tha mambranaa o f thaaa calla could laad to thair idantification aa aurfaca 
Ig nagatiya calla. Howarar. tha Iosa o f  cali aurfaca antigana during fìn tion  and 
ambadding o f tha tiaaua aiight hawa occurrad. aiplaining tha low dagraa o f 
laballing achiarad.
It ahould alao ba notad that tha immunocytochamical azparimanta carriad out in 
tha praaant thaaia haya not baan appliad to cali auapanaiona. Tharafora. only 
auparficial antigana in  tha aactiona wara arailabla for laballing. thia including 
antigana in tha cytoplaam. Thaaa ara uaually not accaaaibla whanarar cali 
auapanaiona ara atainad. Thia m ifh t axplain w hy no cytoplaaaiic dataraiinantt wara 
arar datactad in  fìah lymphocytaa. bacauaa aMMt authora uaad caU auapanaiona o f 
tha yarioua organa and blood calla for immunolaballing. Tha ultraatructural 
immunocytochamical atudiaa carriad out by Booyaa. Stam bargar. Zachocka and 





ThMt authors found n s ifn in ca n i d ifforon ct bot;voon tho rosulU obtainod srith 
|ig55it sofUA anti-carp I f  abaorbod v ith  hoA olofoua orythrocytoa and v ith  tho 
tamo saruA abaorbod with autologous rod blood colls. Thoy subsoquontly suggostod 




Tho functional soparation o f  T and B-liko colls has not yot boon fhliy 
ostablishod in this group o f lowor vortobratos. altough rocont studios by llillor. 
SizoAoro and Go a  (1989) on anti-hapton rosponsos to thym us-dopondont'and 
thymus-indopondont antigons o f  catfish lym phocytos providod strong ovidonco 
that thoso fish havo soparablo lym phocyto populations. B colls (posithro fo r  surfaco 
Ig) and T holpor colls (nogathro fo r  surfaco Ig).
‘ i »I
Tho idontification o f Igs in tho cytoplasm o f lym phocyto-liko colls in  tho 
opidormis o f rainbow trout doos not sooa onough to includo thoso colls in  any 
particular tymphocyto subpopulation. Tho fact that no significant labolling was 
found in tho ffloinbranos o f thoso colls could load to thoir idontification as surfaco 
Ig nogativo colls. Howoror. tho loss o f  coll surfaco antigons during fization and 
ombodding o f tho tissuo m ight haro occurrod. ozplaining tho low dogroo o f 
labolling achioTod.
• i l i
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It should also bo notod that tho inununocytochomical osporim onts carriod out in 
tho prosont thosis ha?o not boon appliod to coll susponsions. Thoroforo. only 
suporticiai antigons in  tho aoctions woro aTsilablo fo r  labolling. this including 
antigons in tho cytoplasm. Thoso aro usually not accoasiblo w honoror coll 
susponaions aro stainod. This m ight osplain why no cytoplasamc dotorminanU woro 
oTor dotoctod in  fish lymphocytos. bocauso most authors usod coll susponaions o f 
tho Torious organs and blood colls for isuiunolabolling. Tho ultraatructural 
iiiiiUi*«M*ytftchomicol studios carriod out by Booyso. Stom borgor. Zschocko and 
Safebon (1971) on human platelets produced different results whsthor intact cells or
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cfU ttciiont v «r t UMd. Antibodi«s un«bl« to ptoctrato intact fiiad 
platolatt. aran aitar prolongad incubation.
!l-l
If-poaithra macrophaga-lika calls wara also noticad in tha skin sections, 
particularly in tbs daríais, in tha course o f tha present vork. Earlier studies, in rat. 
on antibody producing calls, in srhich labelling methods ▼are used to trace 
intracellular Igs. have shown that monocytes and macrophages can also prassnt a 
certain degree o f labelling (Bosman. Feldman and Pick. 1069: Bosssan and Feldman. 
1970 ). The Igs found within the macrophages were thought not to be associated with 
antibody synthesis (Bosaian tklL. 1969).
The same is probably true for fish, although some reports e lisi on the close 
inYohrement o f macrophages in the behayiour of lymphocytos of channel catfish 
by Sizemore et al. 1984. They found that the lymphocyte subpopulation without 
membrane Ig did not respond to LPS or ConA unless macrophages were present, in 
which case response was obtained to both mitogens. It was concluded that 
macrophages acted upon lymphocytos as accessory cells. The Igs in the 
macrophages could hsYe been endocytozed from the eztracellular space where it 
seems to ezist at a certain concentration. Ig-positive cells in the dermis had 
prerioualy been reported in the light microscopy results.
r
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More controYersial is the degree o f labelling that was found in  some epidermal 
mucous cells. In the light m icroecopy results a Yiriable degree o f staining o f these 
cells was reported. In the ultrathin sections the degree o f labelling was also 
Yariable. eYen in material submitted to the sasM fization and embedding 
procedures. This suggests that the labelling was not due to cross reaction with 
mucus glycoproteins in the secretory Yssicles, although this possibility cannot be 
completely ruled ou t One o f  the sugars identified in the Atlantic salmon mucus 
was Ibcoee (Harris and Hunt 1973). L-Aicoee was found to be the carbohydrate 
issociitod with raifibow trout iAinuAOglobuliAS which would crogf-fotet with CLH
ii]
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(Ytmtga •! Mi. 197S). However, fucose wee certainly also present in most mucous 
cells content, and only a restricted number of them was heavily labelled.
I St
If the labellinf was in fact dsmonstrating the presence of Igs in the mucous 
cells the question arises about how and where were they produced? In fact, the only 
cells in the epidermis which resemble plasma cells are the immature mucous cells.lt 
is the high development o f the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) that is common 
to both cell types. Fish plasma cells are very similar to the mammalian counterpart 
(Smith etal. 1970; Peleieiro. 19S1). However, no labelling was found in the RER of the 
positive mucous cells, suggesting that the antibody was not being produced iiLiiyi..
It could also happen that the antibody was in fact being produced in the RER o f 
the mucous cells, their carbohydrate associated molecules being added at the final 
stage of formation of the secretory vesicles. This would eiplain the lack o f labelling 
in the RER. but it should meanwhile be assumed that no cross-reaction was taking 
place with other carbohydrate molecules.
.g:
Ì 3■«f ' -V .
Another eiplanation for the presence of Igs in the mucous cells could be the 
absorption by these cells o f the antibody present in the eitracellular epithelial 
space, through endocytosis. to become incorporated in the mucous secretion.
An interesting concept about intestinal production of secretory IgA was 
advanced by Clamp (19S1). Whenever comparing the monosaccharide uniu o f IgA. 
before and after entering mucous secretions, it was noticed that additional 
monosaccharide residues had been added, forssing what was called a "mucus-like" 
streuh in the hinge region o f the Ig. It was consequently suggested that one 
possibility could be that the IgA molecule was additionally processed during passage 
through sosM second cell.
r . l
It could be argued that the fish tetrameric Ig is too large a molecule to be
n o
•biorM  by ta y  particulftr cell. Hoereyer. evideace is growing on the eiistonce of 
other types o f Ig. namely a monomeric one (Lobb and Qem. 19S1 a; Elcombe et al. 
19S3) which could easily be endocytosed.
■
Immune completes seem to act upon the intestinal mucosa producing mucus 
release from goblet cells (Walker. Wu and Bloch. 1977). If this were also true for fish 
skin, the presence o f antibody in the mucous cells could increase the efficacy o f the 







PgmnOM OF AMTl-VlBPtfl AMGinLLAiaiM ANTIBODIES IN THE EPIKRMIS Of 
RAINBOW TOOUT VACCIMATH) BY DIRECT lIQIEKm
Although the prosenco of intibodios in tho epidermis of certiin fish species is 
▼ell esteblished. the mechtnism o f production is still quite obscure. It wsf thought 
possible to obtain some information regarding this subject, by stimulating an 
immune response with a known antigen and subsequently detecting the 
availability of specific antibodies in the epidermal layer o f the skin. A group o f fish 
were immersed in a viKri« ^guilU rum  vaccine, following the manufacturers 
instructions and later, attempts were made to detect the eiistence of anti*3L
I in the skin samples.
I • »«n
A l-MATTRIALS AND METHODS
6.1.1-FISH
12 juvenile rainbow trout (6 males and 6 females). weighing between 70 and 200 
graaimes (mean weight UOg) were obtained from TRUTURAO and brought into thè 
Vetorinary School o f Lisbon. where they were kept in sii plastic tanks. in a 
recirculating waUr systom (figure 1). They were fed on thè sanie commercial 
pelleted diet used ai thè farm. The water temperature varied from U*C in February 
at thè beginning o f thè eiperiment. to 14*C in March - Aprii, towards thè end.
SU  - VACCINE
A vihfiA vaccine from WeUcome Laboratories waa employed. The
particular bauh used. EZ 340. was kindly supplied by Drs. M. Home and I f. Tatner. 
from the laatitute o f Aquaculture. Uaiversily o f Stirling.
i - •
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6.1.3 - VAOCINAnON METHOD AND SCHEDULE
I * •
Tht vtccint wts tppli«d by dirtct imm#rtion. tftor diluting it 1: 9 in Uit water 
from the tanks (total ▼olumt - 6 litres). The fish were netted and individually 
immersed in the vaccine for 20 seconds. After this, they were reintroduced in their 
original tanks. The controls were also netted and inunersed in a bucket with the 
—Ilia amount of water and for the same length of time. The whole schedule was 
carried out in the following way:
- tfter 10 days of adaptation to the new environmental conditions, eight o f the 
fish were vaccinated and two used as controls. Two other fish were killed in order to 
have 0 day controls:
- two weeks later, two vaccinated and one control were killed and sampled:
- three weeks after the vaccination the remaining fish were again immersed in 
the Vihfift ^guilterum  vaccins. enctly as before. The control fish was again 
immersed in water from the tanks:
- one week after this second vaccination, three o f the vaccinated fish were 





6 1 4 - SAMPLING MEinMIS
All fish were anaesthetised prior to killing with IfS 222. Before death, blood was 
collected from the dorsal aorta, and samples o f  head and lateral skin taken
The blood was allowed to clot at room temperature for two hours (approiimately) 
and at 4*C overnight. The serum was removed after centrilhgation at 2300 rpm (20 
minutes), and kept at -80*C before use. . %
Mucus was obtained by gently scraping the skin with a scalpel blade, 
avoiding all contact with blood. The vohimo o f mucus obtained was measured and
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30% dilutiont in «U n« w n  madt. Thaywart than wholly miiad and cantrifugad at 
2 300 rpA (20 aainutaa) to ramora occaaional icalat and autpandad calla. Tha supar- 
natantwaa collactad and kaptin tha fraaaar at -80*C.
Tha •fcin aamplaa wara aubmittad to tha aaaaa procadurat alraady datcribad for 
light and alactron laicroacopical obaanrationa (aaa chaptara 1 and 2).
For iauaunocytochaauatry tha procadura waa tha aama aa alraady daacribad. 
Tha Eamoraky finthra waa uaad with or without oaaaium poat-fiiation and tha 
fragaMnta wara includad in tha Epon-Araldita miitura. polymariiad at low 
taaiparaUira (aaa chapter 3).
• .i
6J.3-PREPARAnONGFAKABBlTSERUII AOTT-VIBRIO ANGU1LLARÜM
A rabbit waa iniactad aubcutanaouaty at aararal aitaa along tha doraal aurfaca 
with a miitura of tha aaccina and Fraund'a complata adjurant (final aoluma- 
-3Al/rabbit). Tha firat booatar waa appliad thraa waaka latar. Tha aaccina waa again 
miiad with adjuaant. but thia tiaa uaing tha incomplata form (final aoluma - 
-3ml/rabbit). Tha aacond booatar. thraa waaka aflar tha firat ona. waa parformad in 
tha aama way. with an aatra inoculation o f 1 ml o f vaccina adminlatarad 
intrsfanouaty. Tha rahbit'a blood waa coUaclad bafora tha immuniaation bagan and 
ona waak aflar aach booalar. Tha aarum waa collactad aa pravioualy daacribad (aaa 
chaptar 4) and tha praaanca of agglutinating antibodiaa waa taatad. i
6iA • DETECTION OF A(Xa.UTINATIN6 ANTIBODY IN THE SERUM OF THE 
INOCUUTED RABBIT AND IN THE SERUM AND MUCUS OF THE VA(TINA1ED TROUT
Sarial doubling dilutiona of tha inoculatad rabbit aarum from 1:2 to 1:4 094 wara 
mada with 0.01 M PBS. in "U* or bottom microlaat platea. Tha final voluma in
aach wall waa 23 ul. Sarum from an uninjacted rabbit waa uaad aa control. 23 pi o f
l u
tht Ttccin« w trt tddtd to ttch  voU. Tht pUtos w n  thtktn tad loft to incuboto for 
ont hour i l  37*C «ad ovoraight «t 4*C. Tht «ad poiat w«s Ukoa as the lowest 
dilutioa to show visible btcteriâl «gglutiaitioa «ad its reciprocal takea as the titre.
The preseace of agglutiaatiag aatibody ia the rabbit serum agaiast two other 
bacteria regularly isolated from trout o f the same farm was also determiaed, ia 
order to evaluate the possibility o f cross reactioas. The bacteria were Aeromoaas 
hvdfonhile aad P—udomoaes so. aad the bacterial suspeasions were kiadly 
suppUed by the Bacteriology Departmeat o f the Natioaal Laboratory o f Veteriaary 
Research (L.N.I.V.). Lisboa. The bacterial agglutiaatioa techaique used was eaactly 
as previously described.
The preseace of agglutiaatiag aatibodies agaiast Vibrio__inguillinitt»
ATnmnnM hvdmnhite aad Peeudoiaoaas SO. ia the serum aad mucus of the trout 
used ia the vacciaatioa eiperimeat was also tested. The procedure was the same as 
that used to titrate the iaoculated rabbit serum, eicept for the temperatures of 
iacubatioa. The plates were iacubated at room temperature (±23*C) for two hours 
aad overaight at 4*C.
.X
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6.1.7 • ABSORPTION OF THE INOCULATED RABBfT SERUM
la order to avoid aoaspecific cross reactioas it was fouad aecessary to absorb 
the rabbit serum with straias o f bydfffP***^ ^ d  PipydPttPttM Ifc
Each absorptioa was prepared ia the foUowiag way: a heavy suspeaaioa was made 
from a fresh 24 hours culture o f the bacteria oa trypUc soy agar. The total culture 
of 20 Putri dishes was collected without dilutioa (±3 cc). Three cc o f serum were 
thoroughly mixed with the culture aad left for oae hour at 37*C aad overnight at 
4* C. The followiag day. the suspeasioa was centrifuged at 14 000 rpm for 30 ssinutes 
to remove the bacterial cells. The serum was carefully removed with a Pasteur 





Follovinf Ui« abtorpüofl, th# m n  w n  n«wly tMtod by tfClullAtüon to «yalutto 
tht tfncionqr o f the procoduro.
6.1.S - PREPARATION OF VIBRIO ANGUILLARUM ANTIGEN. DETECTION OF ANTIBODY 
BY PASSIVE HAEIIAGGLUTINATION
SfflAll samplos o f rtccino (5 mi) voro Ukon ooch timo and submittod to a 20 
minuto sonication. Thoy woro subsequently ultracentrifuged at 14000 rpm and the 
supernatant carefülíy collected.
The presence o f antigen in the eitract vas tested by passive haemagglutination 
vith the serum of the inoculated rahbit. The passive haemagglutination technique 
of Stavitsky (1954) vas used vith  a fev modifications. To control the specificity of 
the reaction the rahbit serum vas tested vith uncoated tannic acid treated sheep red 
blood cells (SRBC) and serum from an uninjected rabbit vas tested vith antigen 
coated tannic acid trMted SRBC. The antibody titre vas registered as the reverse of 
the lovest dilution to shov 50% haemagglutination.
’̂1
The presence o f antibody against the Y ihr" ^fuittArum antigen eitract in the 
serum and mucus o f the vaccinated and non-vaccinated trout vas also tested by 
passive hatmaggliftinf****** The technique used vas the same as that described for 
the rahbit serum (see appendix for details on the methods).
■t'''1
6.1.9 - imiUNOENZYIIATIC SANDWICH TECHNIQUE TO DETECT ANTI-YlBMfl 
ANGUILLARUll ANTIBODIES IN THE EPIDERMIS
The method chosen vae the sandvich technique developed by Coons. Leduc and 
Connolly (1955). modified by Sainte-Marie (1962) for paraffin-embedded tissues. 
Hovever.the present studies utilised resin-embedded skin samples and. in place of 
the fluorescent labelled antibodies, utilised the unlabelled antibody method of
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Stoniterftr (1974). alrtwly rtftrrw i to ts Uit PAP aothod (mo chapter )).
Somithin (2 urn) sections o f osmictted end non-osmicetod resin embedded skin 
samples of raccinated and non*raccinated fish srere prepared as eiplained 
preriously (see yi2.). The resin remoral sras accomplished in the same way as 
before with a saturated solution o f sodium hydroiide in absolute ethanol.
The sections srere subsequently hydrated and crashed vith the buffer, the same 
as that used for the PAP light microscopy immunosCaining technique: M) mM 
Tris(Ha). pH 7.6 in 0J9 II sodium chloride (tris saline). The sections srere then 
esposed to the antigen solution for 20 minutes at room temperature.
For control purposes some sections srere orerlaid, for the same length of time, 
▼ith buffer or srith tryptic soy broth (TSB) used to culture the Y, in iB iU inia 
therefore present in the Taccine (Tatner and Home. 19(3). Rabbit serum anti* 3L. 
gpgyillgQIlg sras also used after being absorbed srith the Taccine and srith TSB to 
control nonspecific reactions.
The fixation o f the antigen was found adrantageous. as recommended by 
Sainte-llarie (1962). and pre-coolod 93% ethanol was used for a period of 30 aiinutes. 
Alter three washings in buffer the sections were incubated with the rabbit serum 
MnmuiiiMrum for 90 minutos at room temperature. Seroral dilutions of 
the antiserum were tested, from 1:10 to 1:800. The serum was diluted in tris saline 
with 1% normal swine serum. Norstal rabbit serum from an uniniected rabbit was 
used u  contfoi. at the same dilutions. 20 ul o f mucus from non-Taccinated trout 
were added to each 300 ul aUquot o f the diluted rabbit serum. The objectire was to 
inactirate any pomible nonspecific reactions with the complex carbohydrates of 
the mucus present in the goblet cells in the epidermis. The mucus had been 
collected as preeiously eiplained (6i.4) and its protein content, after dilution, was 
0.140 mg/ml (GomaU colorimetric method for total proteins, Laboratories
' ^ I - •* 1





When this incubstion v ts  finished, sll sections vere carefully vsshed and the 
svine serum anü-rabbit IgG vas overlaid in a 1: 30 dilution in tris saline for 30 
minutes. This vas folloved by nev vashings and incubation vith the
compiei, diluted 1: SO in tris saline t vhich took 43 
minutes. These latter incubations proceeded at room temperature. The sections vere 
washed in buffer and the peroxidase activity demonstrated by the Graham 
and Carnovsky method (1966; cf. Sternberger. 1974 and Larsson. 1961). 100 cc o f a 
0.03% solution of 3.3' - diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB, SIGMA), in tris
saline, vith 001% H2O2 prepared and the slides left to soak for 10 minutes. The 
developin# tissa vas significantly reduced from that used in the immunostaining 
PAP method (see 31£ )•
’£■ '•Ï
The sections vere finally thoroughly vashed in distilled vater and stained vith 
Erlich's haematoxylin for 10 minutes. Dehydration and mounting vere completed as 
for any routine staining procedure.
. s
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6.2 - OBSERVATIOMS AND RESULTS
6.2.1-LIGHT Mil PY
Vv Th* obsenration of tiio skin o f tho vaccinated immature rainbow trout showed 
no particular changes regarding its structure, whenever compared with the o f 
adults or with the skin o f non-vaccinated fish. The fully developed dermis and 
epidermis exhibited at times a considerable degree of infiltration by small cells 
with darkly stained nuclei, but this fact was noticeable both in vaccinated and non- 
-vaccinated fish. No quantitative methods were applied to evaluate the amounts of 
infiltrated cells, but the number o f samples studied would not allow the 
establishment of significant conclusions. No differences were noticed between the 
fish killed two weeks after the first vaccine exposure and the ones killed three or 
four weeks after the booster.
622 - ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
As for the light microscopy, no significant changes were noticed between 
vaccinated and non-vaccinated rainbow trout juveniles, in terms of skin fine 
structure. Clusters o f lymphocyte-like cells were frequently found, but again with 




The only unexpected observation regarding this group o f juvenile fish 
concerned the frequency of apparently multinucleated cells which were found 
between FCCs and that have been mentioned in chapter 2 (figure 4S ). However, 




62.3 - TITRATION (F ANTIBODIES
The utlibodies Utres $a$Uui Vihrin um illfuin  Aeromnn« hydfanhila utd
i,.
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PMudoMonai ID. rtgiftered in th« serum and mucus of vaccinatod and non- 
•vaccinated trout art shown in Table I and II respectively. It should be noticed that 
the mucus had already been diluted (30%) before being tested for the presence of 
antibody. The titres registered in Table II are for diluted mucus.
The antibody titres against the same bacteria registered in the serum of the 
inoculated and non-inoculated rabbits are shown in Table III. No antibodies to 
Vibrio anauillAnim were detected in the serum of the inoculated rabbit prior to 
immunization.
TABLE 1 - Antibody titres registered in the serum o f vaccinated and 
non-vaccinated trout.
LloíÉtelaL





TABLE II - Antibody titros rogistorod in tho mucus (30%) of vsccinatod and 
non-YSCcintted trout.


















i2.4 - KHCT10N OF ANTI - V. ANGUILLARUM ANTIBODY IN THE EPIDERMIS OF 
VAOCINA1ED TROUT BY THE SANDWICH TECHNIQUE
The presence o f antibody wts considered positive whenever dark brown 
deposits of the polymerized diaminobenzidine were located in the semithin sections.
•I .L
, 4 v f .
Antibody afainst Vibrio eneuillArum was therefore detected in the epidermis. 
However, both vaccinated and non-vaccinated fish showed positive results. In fact, 
brown deposits were constantly found over the mucous cells, both in skin samples 
which had not been post-fized with osmium (fif  ures 9S and 99) and in osmicated 
specimens (figure 100 ). The mucous cells stained quite intensely taking a granular 
brown appearance. In the osmicated tissue, the positive mucous cells showed more 
like a brownish background stain, with a few outstanding dark-brown granules.
The sections used as control of the method were consistently unstained, both 
when the antigen layer had been replaced by buffer or by TSB (figure 101) and 
when the rabbit anti- V an yu iii^ m  serum was replaced by normal rabbit serum
(figure 102 ).
When the incubation proceeded with the rabbit serum anti-£,_iaguiilAf3ia 
absorbed with the vaccine, the reaction was negative, but still positive when the 
serum had been absorbed with TSB alone. In Table IV the results o f the 
immunoenzymatic sandwich technique are shown, with the scheme o f controls ussd 
to avoid nonspecific reactions.
1:1
The immunocytochemical PAP method described in chapter S to detect antibody- 
-pocitive cells in ssmithin ssctions was equally applied, using the rabbit serum 
anti-trout IgM. Issmunodsposits were again located over the mucous cells o f the 
tested sections.
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TABLE IV - Results of the immunoenzymatic sandwich technique applied over 











At v tt  rtportod in tht obttrvationt. no ptrticultr modifictUont wtrt notictd in 
tht skin o f rtinbov trout juyenilos folioving the yeccinttion experiment. Hoveyer 
this does not necetserily mean thit the yeccine hid no effect ▼hitsoeyer on the 
integument beciuse it miy hiye produced functionil idjustments without inducing 
morphologicil chinges.
It should be pointed out thit multinucleited cells teen in the electron 
microscopy obsenritions might represent in  inflimmitory response to stressful 
enyironmentil conditions effecting fish skin, is  the holding tinks were supplied 
with tip witer (dechlorinited) in i  recirculiting system, not ideil for holding 
ninbow trout.
. M
No proof wis obtiáned thit thè fish yiccinited in thè present work were reiUy 
prolected. es chiUenge with yirulent stnins of V ^•uilUruiii w is not performed. 
Howeyer. the yiccine used wis i  fully tested commercili yiccine ind the time of 
immersion wis choeen in igreement with the resulte o f the work o f Tetner ind 
Home (19S3). who ictuiUy supplied the yiccine. In fict. eirlier luthors hid ilreidy 
detersmned thit i  reletiyely smeli intigenic mies wis ible to elicit in  immune 
response (Gould tL li-1 ^ ; Nelson tLAÍ< 19S3). Short immersion times hiye liso 
been used by Johnson. Flynn ind Amend (19S2). who successfhlly immunized 
silmonids igiinst two bicteriil dise iset .
The present work his shown thit the titrition o f ^ti-Vihrin ^ fu iii^ruü  
intibodies in the serum end mucus o f trout by bicteriil igglutinition is in  
iniccurite method wheneyer compered with peesiye hiemegglutinition. As low 
leyels of intibody were present, only i  sensitiye method w ii likely to detect them. 
Although the highest titres heye been registered in yeccineted fish (see Tible 1). 
they were only slightly superior to the titres registered in the non-yiccinited fish.
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haw  strum toUbodjr Ulrtt wsrs frsqutntly rtportod by tuthors who ussd d irta  
immsrtiofi or hyporosmoUc mfiltratioii molhodt to immuniso fish. Such v ts tho 
csss o f Croy tnd Amond (1977) vho iatroducod hyporosmoiic infiltntioo ts a 
tochniquo for largo seals ¥acciAation. Eicollont protoction against V m nm uiiiM rum  
woM achioTod in tocktyo salmon through this mothod. but tho agglutinin titros sroro 
contistontly low.
Byporosmotic infiltration was also confirmod as an oicollsnt sMthod for 
immunizing fish by Antipa and Amond (1977) who immunizod coho salmon and 
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tahawvtscha) against V ai>«iiiiMru« and
' ■ ■ «1
Howortr. hyporossu>tic infiltration has sines boon rsplacod by dirset 
immorsion and by spray yaccination as mors suitabls mothods for largo scaio 
immunization. Gould otal.(1978) introducod thoso lost two SMthods at loss strossfhl 
and producing vory good rosults in coho salmon and rainbow trout, following 
immunization with V- anauilUfu» bactorin. Tho antibody titros rogistorod by thoso 
authors woro consistontly low. although no mortality occurrod upon challongo.
Good protoction against V irat subsoquontly obtainod by tororal
authors using diroct immorsion or bath yaccination to immunizo sdmonids. 
although no antibody titros woro SMSsurod (Egidiut and Andorson. 1979: Gould. 
Antipa and Amond 1979; Antipa. (iould and Amond. 1980: Nolson otal. 1983).
' %
Baudin-Lauroncin and Tangtrongpirus (1979) working on  oaccination o f  coho 
salmon and rainbow trout in  Brittany, concludod that protoction against 
a n m iiifiM » romainod satisfactory, oron  whon tho agglutinin lorols had docroasod.
Tho quostion o f  low antibody titros in protoctod fish w u  again raisod by Sakai H  
li . (1984) who roportod to haws found oquiyalont titrss o f  circulating antibodias
<1
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•fainit V mnmulliArum in both ysccinatod tad flon-ytccintUd rainboyr trout. Tho 
immuoizitioii method used by these tuthors ves direct immersion in a bacterin.
Identical results were obtained by Aoki. Sakai and Takahashi (1984) and by 
Cawano. Aoki and Citao (1984) in ayu (Plecoaloaiu« nltivolii) vaccinated by 
immersion, with no afglutinating antibodies being detectable in the serum of the 
vaccinated fish.
In a study on the factors influencing the efficacy o f vaccines against vibriosis. 
Ward. Tatner and Horne (1985) reported that circulating antibody response was not 
necessary for protection. Thereupon these authors suggested that if  circulating 
antibody was only part of the protective mechanism against vibriosis, then other 
aspects o f the immune response must be relevant. nasMly locally produced 
antibody.
The eiislence o f a local immune system in fish was also considered by Lamers 
end De Haas (1985) who. working in bath vaccination o f carp, showed that 
immunobgical memory could only be stimulated if the route o f chaUenge had been 
the same as the priming route.
: ^
The hypothesb o f a beai immune system b  in accordance with a local 
mechanism o f antigen uptake. The early work o f (buld it jii . (1978) on spray 
vaccinatbn provided some usefhl information on thb subject. They showed that 
pressure was not required b  induce an isunune response. Evelyn and Cetcheson 
(1979) devebped aeeriee of studbe on the immunogenicity o f intact celb  and spent 
culture broth derived from a V »nmuitUmm culture. They concluded that the 
solubb immunogens must be large molecules (over 100.(X)0 IfW) becauee they were 
retained in ultrafiltfetes.lnlbwing these findings, they suggested that an active 
uptake of antigen was certainly taking place, because simpb difhisbn could not 





In M flitr chnptort o f tiiif thosis it v is  thovn thit colls vitli choroctoristics 
vhich Off typicftl o f mtcrophofM ▼oro froquontly found in Uit opidormis, vhtro 
thoy could play a rolo in phafocytosis of foroif n moltculot. Tho malpighian colls 
also appear capablo o f incorporating foroign malarial such ts molanin granules.
In foconi work on antigon uptake mochanisnm in rainbow trout, antigen was found 
within epithelial cells sii hours after spray vaccination (Hockney, 1963).
As the skin, namely the epidermis, appears to be fully equipped for antigen 
trapping, it seemed reasonable to question whether antibodies could also be locally 
produced, having a direct effect on the fish body surface.
The sandwich technique that was applied to skin sections of vaccinated trout in 
the present study appears to demonstrate the presence o f specific antibody in the 
mucous cells in the epiderasis.
The sandwich technique for histochemical desMnatration of specific antibody 
was initially developed by Coons. Leduc and Connolly (1933). who proved that plaasM 
cells were the ssaior site o f antibody formation. They used frosen sections o f rabbit 
organs and immunofluorescence SMthods. Their work was later confirmed by 
Sainte-llarie (1962) on sections o f paraffin-embedded tissues, again using 
immunofluorescent labelling SMthods.
, <
In the present thesis the instructions o f Sainte-llarie (1962) were carefiiHy 
followed, with the necessary adaptations for plastic-embedded tissues. The controls 
were used to reiMive the possibility o f nonspecific reactions giving false positive 
results.
14
The antigen eitraci applied in the sandwich technique, obtained after 
sonicalion and ultracentriftigation o f the vaccine, although noi incorporating 
whole bacteria or even their fragments, contained large amounts o f isuiunogens.
•'i
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•• vat thovo by tha itroAf prtcipitolioa rtacUon it formad with tha rabbit sarum 
anti-XjuuyiUsnmi. Tha spant broth of tha vaccina uiad in tha praaant work was 
cartainly rich in solubla immunofans. similar to that which was rafarrad to by 
Evalyn and Katchason (1979). Tha positiva rasults of tha sandwich tachniqua 
obtainad with tha rabbit sarum anti-jLiftSMiUsmih absorbad with tryptic soy broth 
(TSB). showad that tha immuno-pracipitatas formad had no rotation to antibodias 
anti-TSB which could ba prasant in tha rabbit sarum.
Tha possibility o f tha rasults of tha immuno-sandwich tachniqua baing 
artafactual is tharafora rathar ramota and makas it possibla to suggasi that anti-3i  ̂
onauili^ruin antibodios woro praaant in tha apidarmal mucous calls o f tha rainbow 
trout in this study.
Howavar. tha positiva raaction obtainad in tha sama calls o f fish which wara not 
vaccinatad ruias out tha possibility of ralating tha prasanca o f antibodias only with 
tha immunization procadura.
It could ba arguad that tha rabbit sarum ^ti-V - »nauilimrum was, in fact, 
recognizing other bacteria or bacterial antigens, which could ba praaant in tha 
apidarmal sections due to previous infections with Aaromonas or Pseudomonas. But. 
to avoid such eventuality, tha rabbit sarum anti-YjyagiiiUsaUB absorbad with 
these bacteria prior to use in tha immunosandwich technique.
One azplanation for tha prasanca of antibody in vaccinatad and non-vaccinatad 
fish could ba that, although no previous history azists o f Vibrio an^uillArum 
infections in tha farm from which tha fish wara obtainad. a strict control of tha 
prasanca o f this type o f bactarin was never made.
Tha trout used in this vaccination azparimant wara not raised in a controUad 
environment, so they could have had an early contaa with bacteria sharing some
12S
of til« X jLaiuiiliaia«A tig«nic dturmintnu.
A number o f fects remain uneiplained regarding the fish immune response to 
V ^auiliarum For eumple. immunization o f trout against this bacterium seems to 
increase the antibody titres versus other microbial agents such as rviktri
(Tatner. 19S6. personal communication). '̂ .̂1
i I
The presence of antibody in the mucous cells vas previously shown by the 
indirect immunocytochemical technique described in chapter 3. But. as was 
reported in the observations, not all mucous cells reacted positively, suggesting 
individual differences between these cells, even in the same limited epidermal 
area. Differences in the mucus composition were also suggested in the discussion o f 
the light and electron microscopy results due to the variable staining chara­
cteristics of the mucous vesicles.
n
Although immunoglobulins in the mucous cells may be considered an 
unezpectid result, the presence o f antibody in the outer skin covering mucus has 
been shown for a variety o f species, as was referred to in the introduction (Fletcher 
and Grant. 1969; DiConza. 1970; Bradshaw g ^ .  1971; Fletcher and White. 1973; Ourth. 
I960; Stlouit-CormiertLAL19S4).
The titres obtained in the mucus were rather low. but this might be ezpected 
when one takes into account the distribution o f mucous cells in the epidermis and 
the way these cells mature and reach the surface. Although a large number of 
immunoglobulin-containing mucous cells was shown in the epidermal sections, 
only a very reduced number o f these cells was actually capable o f discharging its 
own secretion into the surface. Therefore, only small amounts o f antibody are 
probably preaent at any one time. It may well be that the small amounts of active 





It it not potiiblo to concludi fro a  tho rotulls o f tho protont vork vlitthor tho 
•ntibodios in Iho mucous colls orort loctUy producod. nor if any stimulation 
occurrod aflor tho Taccination. but tho invohromont o f mucous colls in a skin 








Th« pr«M Ai inTM tifttion dirvctod from  tho stAft towards a bottar 
undsrstandiAf o f  Uis skins im portanco in  dsfonss mschanisms.
It was shown through ligh t m icroscopical ohssnrations how tho skin, and 
ospocially tho opidorm is,is such a plastic organ, changod its structuro during tho 
growing phass, and during adult lifo  according to soiual maturation and undor 
hormonal influonco. Although rosoarch work con com in g soasonal changos is 
moro adoancod in  salmonids, similar findings aro boing roportod by authors 
studying olhor spocios. Such is tho caso o f  Burton and Flotchor (19S3) who found 
profound cyclical changos in  tho opidorsul thicknoss o f  tho w inter floundor 
P8oudoolou«^«^^itt gfffcsrigsnu« Solual dimorphism wss slso displayod by this Hsh 
spocios. tho mates doroteping a sagnificantiy thickor opidormis than tho fosudos. 
during tho spawning poriod.
Tho Tariability shown by tho akin was owon moro owidont in  tho otectron 
m icroscopical obsofrations. Considoring that tho basis o f  tho opidormal tissuo is 
tho filam ont'Containing colte and tho mucous colte, both o f  idontical om bryonic 
origin . it soosM m oro likoly thatothor colte found in  this tissuo arn in  fact,ontering 
from  othor tiswos. Assuming. as was shown in  tho prossnt study. that thoso 
intniding colte ars m ainly lym phocytes and macrophagos. it appoars that tho 
opidormis o f  trovi te abte te locally oapross smmì. i f  n oi all. immunotegical 
Dinciions.
a
Aniigon upteko mochanisms havo boon sludted in opidormis.
Langsrhans colte hs¥o long boon known te bs aniigon trapping calte (Shaltey and 
>ihlin . 1976). w hich  play an important rote in  altergic contaci doramtitte 
(Silbarborg. Baor and Rossnthal. M 74). capabte o f  aniigon prossntaiion (Braaihon 




(TfuchidA. lijiaa. Fujhrtra. P thu ib«rftr. Shttrtr «od 19$4).
Typical LtAfcrhans calls v trs  not found in tht opidormis of trout in tho 
protonl study. Structuros vhich rtssmblod tho typical Birbock franults o f thoso 
colls vort roportod by Mittal iL il- in an opidormal coll o f Monootonis cuchia. 
but this was tho only roforonco to Langorhans coUs in fish found in tho litoratui«.
^▼oTor. othor colls osisi in tho human opidormis which sharo outny foaturos 
with tho Langorhans colls, oicopi for tho prosonco o f tho typical granules. Thoso 
aro tho so called indeterminato colls, or agranular dendritic colls, which together 
with tho Langorhans colls and tho melanocytes are tho throe forms o f opidormal 
dendritic colls (Zolickson and Mottaz. 1%S). Tho two former coll typos sharo 
antigonic dotornùnants as was domonstratod through immunooloctronmicroocopic 
studios by Rowdon. Phillips and Lewis (1979) and by Fauro. Schmitt, Bozuttor- 
Dambuyant. Frappaz. Gauchorand and Thnrolot (19S4). This fact led Rowdon ota i. 
(1979) to suggest that indeterminato colls could bo dannai macrophages which 
migrated into tho opidormis to replace omigralod Langorhans colls. A similar 
hypothesis was adrancod by Hoofsmit. Duifvostijn and Kampordijk (19S2) to ozplain 
the doYolopmont o f monocytes into opidormal Langorhans colls. Thoso would 
subsequently originate othor colls found in tho different lymphatics and in tho 
thymic dependent areas o f peripheral lymphoid organs or in tho thymus medulla. 
i.o. tho so called ▼oiled colls and tho intordigitating colls rospoctivoly. According 
to thoso authors  ̂they all shared tho same surface determinants as well as tho typical 
Birbock granules, whoso formation in tho Langorhans colls was thought to bo 
induced by a particular epithelial micro-onTironmont. present in tho opidormis 
and in tho thymus.
; 'll
.r '
The migration o f macrophages into tho opidormis o f trout could ho tho 
oquhralont to what seems to occur in tho human skin and tho lack o f a p acific
m icro-onTironm ont may proront their A uthor darolopmant into Langarhans calls.
-* t ]
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A f«ctAt rtpori by Wood. Willoufhby and Boakos. (IW ) on infocUon by 
^ roioaA ia  p>r— io brova trout. roYoalod that fuofal mycolium dtrivod from 
cballonfo xootports ▼hich had grown on tho fish mucus for 24 hours had 
mononucloatad colls attached to it that could only bo originally from tho fish skin.
They intorprotod those colls as being lymphocytes or neutrophils but a more 
on ct identification was not ssade. In fact, these cells could also be macrophages 
and still compatible with the authors eiplanation for their occurrence, which was 
the eiistence o f a cell-SMdiated defense mechanism. In a particular case described 
in the present study, large numbers of what seemed to be monocyte cells were 
present in the epidermis. These monocytes' ultrastructural characteristics closely 
resembled the Langerhans cells described by some authors (Zelickson. 196): 
Hsshimoto and Tarnowski. 196S). eicept for the presence o f the typical granules.
Another interesting finding o f the present study was the traffic o f melanin and 
melanin-bearing macrophages in the skin, which has seldom been reported (Percy. 
1970; Roberts iL ll. 1971) and never in salmonids. Both in adult and juvenile fish, 
macrophages laden with melanin granules were seen in the dermis, in the 
epidermis and croemng the basement membrane. These cells may well be related to 
the melano-macrophages described in many species o f fish (Agius. 1980). which 
appear randomly distributed in the spleen and kidney in salmonids. but show up as 
aggregated in the so called melano-macrophage centres in eiost fish species (for 
review see Agius. 1983). The origin o f these macrophageaas well as o f the melanin 
they contain, is still obKure. but they appear constantly related with defense 
nmehanisms. such as phagocytosis o f injected particulate material (Ellis. Ifunroe 
and Roberts. 1978: Herraez and Zapata. 1986) and antigen-trapping (Ellis. 1980: 
Alemnder gkjl. 1982: Earners and Pilarezyk. 1982). In a variety o f advanced bony 
•pecies the melano-macrophage centres, especially in the spleen, establish close 
contacts with lymphoid cells which surround them (Agius. 1980) and earlier work 
on the plaice carried out by Ellis and de Sousa (1974) had already shown the intimate
 ̂ .1
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•swciatioa b̂ tw—n Uiest two typ«s o f ctUs. Thtft Mithors ha.vt shovn through 
•utondiogrtphic iludios thti circulating lymphocytot o f tho plaict, laboUod with 
tritiatod uridino and rtinioctad. contained a population of coils which soloctivoly 
migrated to the lymphoid tiMues. reaching the melano-macrophage centres 24 
hours after inoculation.
Following these eiperiences, several investigators suggested that these 
melanin-containing macrophages could act. either aggregated or dispersed in the 
fish haesuipoietic organs, as antigen presenting cells, capable o f stimulating 
lymphocytes (Ellis tLil* 1976; Agius. 1960). More recently, their invohresMnt in 
specific immune reactions was shown by Herraez and Zapata (1966) in the gold fish. 
These authors reported that primary and secondary isununization with sheep 
erythrocytes produced a notable increase in the number o f cells o f the 
melano-macrophage centres.
Although the concept of involvement o f melano-macrophages in immune 
reactions is becoming lem controversial, the premnee o f melanin within them cells 
reamins rather obscure, in tsrms o f its origin and its possible role.
Melano-macrophages in the kidney and spleen o f plaice were DOPA negative 
(Ellis. 1974 cited by Agius. 1960). precluding the hypothesis of local synthesis o f the 
pigment. Agius (1969) suggested that melanin within the amlano-macrophagm 
might be akin derived pigment, produced in amlanocytes and later phagocytosed by 
the foraier cells, in a procem to that occurring in higher animals. If this
hypothesis is true, it could mean that, prior to being allocated to the haemopoietic 
tissues, them macrophages had already been established in the skin for a certain 
period o f time, during which they might have come into contact with a variety of 
antigens, becoming mnaitiasd cells. They could even have had the opportunity of 
migrating towards the epidermis and again back into the dermis, having a final 






Although Ukttt contidtrttioat totm rtihtr sptculttiYt. th# ftct it that io 
■ f l i t ,  as WÉ» prtYioualy rafarrad to. traffic o f calls batvaao darmis and 
apidanais is kiunra to occur. iavolTing aucrophagas and Langarhans calls. Thasa 
calls ara also haoarn to migrata towards tha ragionai lymph nodas in allargic 
contact sansitivity. probably as a circulating population capable o f sansitizing 
lymphocytas (Silbarbarg-Sinakin. Gigli. Baar and Thorback. 19S0) Tha comparison 
batwaan Langarhans calls and malano-macrophagas is tharafora valid. ii
Tha rola playad by tha pigmant itsalf is not claarly undarstood. Itmaylwthat 
no particular function is accomplishad by tha malanin. ita prasanca vithin 
macrophagas baing a mora accident due to phagocytosis. If tha calla wara 
incapable o f dastroying tha pigment, thay vould accumulata it togathar vith othar 






Caratinocytas in tha huamn skin hava sMlanin granulas vithin sMianosoma 
complaias. ▼hich in faci ara knovn to ba lysosomas arith acid phosphatasa activity 
(Bori tLlL. 1968). Itsaamsthatthadarkar pigmantation of tha skin of nagroidt couid 
ba due to largar malanosomas ▼hich accumulata arithiu tha karatinocytas. due to 
lack o f spacifìc lysoaomal activity arhich azists in caucasoids (Ifitchall. 1968. citad 
by Ghadially. 1982).
1
Malanin is a subatanca vith an aztrasMly high rasistanca to oiidizing agants 
and its prasanca ▼ithin macrophagas couid ba due to a lack o f cartain lysoaossal 
anzymas capabla o f dastroying it. In fact. no intarmadiata stagas of dastruction of 
malanin wara found in tha macrophagas locatad both in tha darmis or apidarmisof 
rainbow trout. Asfarasitwaspossiblatoapproctatothroughthalitaraturaraviaw, 
tha aaam applias to OMlano-amcrophagas dascribad by othar authors in intomai 
organa.
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Furthtr rttMTch on tho rolo o f Ihoot oollt fooau nocttniy. ao tridtnct 
•ccuMulalot that thoy muai roapond to cortain pathological conditions, tspocially in 
inflamaatory roactíons duo to tho prosonco of parásitos (llawdosloy-Thoiiias and 
Young. 1967; McQuoon. MacEonzio. Roborts and Young. 1973: Cruz o Silva and Froitas. 
19S4). Migration of pigmont-containing macrophagos vas also doscribod in wound 







Othor controvorsial findings o f tho prosont thosis soom to bo tho prossnco of 
antibody in tho opidorsud mucous colls, although, as vas notad prwiousty in 
chapter 5. sovoral authors havo alroady roported tho oiistenco o f iaununoglobulins 
(Igs) in tho cutanoous mucus in a varioty o f fish spocios. Thoy havo also boon 
idontifiod in tho intestinal mucus of plaico (Flotchor and White. 1973).
Sovoral pooaibilitios could bo advancod to ozplain tho prosonco o f Igs in tho 
cutanoous mucus. First, diffusion o f sonim Ig into tho mucus foiloving paronteral 
or oral immunization. Socond. diffusion o f dormally producod Ig into tho mucus, 
foiloving paronteral. oral or local immunization and third, production o f Ig in tho 
opidormis itsolf. foiloving local antigonic stimulation. An interosting obssrvation 
is that nono o f thoso posoibilitios prscludos tho ozistenco of tho othors. And. 
furthonnoro. thoy do not rulo out othor alternativos, such as colbmodiated immuno 
responsos.
9'
Moro ovidonco is accumulating that tho antibodios in tho mucus, although 
antigonically idontical to tho sorum immunoglobulins, may differ in othor aspocts. 
Lobb and Clom (1981 b) idontifiod throo typos of immunoglobulins in tho mucus of 
tho shoopshoad. ono typo o f tetramoric high molocuJar voight Ig. identical to tho 
serum counterpart and tvo typos o f lov  molocular voight dimoric Ig. Although 
thoso authors have shovn through administration o f radioiodinatod serum Ig. that 
ao transudation or activo transport occurrod into tho mucus or bite, thoy did not 




the tdminiilrttion o f the ndioiodiAtted I f tad the coUectioa of mucus tod bile v u  
not indicated. The eiistence o f three different types o f immunoglobulins seems to 
suggest three distinct vays o f producing them, systomically or locally. As a 
particular protein component wu  identified linked to one of the dimeric Igs. the 
eiistence o f an equivalent o f the mammalian secretory component vas suggested. 
On the other hand, the work o f FleUher and White (1973) in plaice has shovn that 
cutaneous mucus only had detectable anUbodies to V mauilterum in fish which 
had been parenterally immunized and whose serum antibody titres were high.
Local production in response to local immunization has not been frequently 
tested. Again the work o f FleUher and White (1973) hae shown that the immuno­
globulin production obtained in the intestinal mucus after oral and therefore local, 
immunization, was higher than in the serum.
In mammalian intestine several types o f immunoglobulin producing cells have 
been identified located in the l^ in a  pmprU (Bro^n and Bourne. 1976: Hart. 1979; 
Willard and Laid. 19S1). All cited authors reported the presence o f high numbers of 
IgA producing cells and they all detected IgA in the apical cytoplasm and luminal 
surface of epithelial crypt cells. Brown and Bourne (1976) considered IgM to have a 
secretion pathway similar to IgA. for it was found with the same location, although 
in lower amounts.
This distribution o f immunoglobulins in the mammalian intestinal juice is 
similar to the immunoglobulin profile found in the milk, in which locally produced 
IgA predominates (Bourne. 1976). The stimulus for mammary IgA production has 
known to be SMStly due to oral immunization (Heremans and Bazin. 1971; 
Goldblum. Ahlstedt. CarlsMn. Hanson. Jodal. Lidin-Janson and Sohl-Akerlund. 1973). 
This relathionship between intestine and massmary gland indifatet a traffic of 
lensitized lymphoid cells or plasma ceUs. from the areas were they were stimulated 
(intestinal mucosa. Psyer's pauhes. mesenteric lymph nodes) into sites where
antibody production it aocoaatfy.
Studiof o f this kind voro not ctrriod out in fish and unfortunately the 
provioutly montionod studios o f Ellis and do Sousa (1974) on mif ration o f labelled 
lymphocytes to selective areas, did not include the skin.
Studies involving the location o f immunoglobulins in the «bin of cattle and 
sheep (Lloyd. Jenkineon and llabon. 1979) and in the skin o f dog (Garthvaito. Lloyd 
and Thoamett. 19S3) shoved a similar distribution o f IgG. Igif and IgA in all throe 
species. IgA vas generally found in the sweat gland cello and eicretory duct, 
demonstrating the function o f these glands in the secretion o f this immune* 
globulin. IgG and Igif were, however, absent from the epidermis, particularly in 
the dog (Garthwaite et al. 19S3). although they were consistently found in the 
interstitial tissue throughout the dermis. Therefore, it is still unknown how these 
Igs reach the surface, because they have always been identified in skin surface 
washings of the above referred to animals (Jenkineon, Lloyd and Ifabon, 1976, 
1979).
An interesting parallel could be drawn between the secretory role played by the 
sweat glands in the production o f surface IgA in and an equivalent role
which could be played by the unicellular mucous cells in the fish skin.
Mature brown trout autles are known to be very susceptible to infections with 
fungus (Richards and Pickering, 197S) and parasitee (Pickering and Christie, 1960) 
during the seiual maturation period. This susceptibility o f breeding fish was also 
noticed in other species o f salmon ids, namely in the Pacific salmon by Smirnov 
(1999). It is common knowledge amongst rainbow trout farmers that semally 
precocious males display severe skin lesions similar to the ones occurring in 
mature males during the spawning period. Amongst the generally described 
changes produced in the males' skin during this period is the decrease in the
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auAb«r of mucous colls (Pickorin«. 1977: Pslstsiro. 1981: Pouiafftr tad Pickoria«, 
19851 ). Assussinff thst such colls pity ta  importtat rolt in tho stcrotioa o f mucus 
tnUbodios it sooms postiblo to roltto both ftcts tad thoroforo to suggest thtt the 
higher skia suscepUbility mty be related to t  decrease ia available 
immuaoglobulias ia the mucus, although the direct protecave effecu o f surface 
mucutia preveatiag hydrotioa o f surface cells tad removal o f iafecUous ogeats by 
coatiauol sloughiag.must be coasidered.
-j
è-
The iaflueace o f hormoaes ia the skia structure has beea studied by several 
authors! McBride tad Voa Overbeeke, 1971: Yamozoki. 1972: Pottiager tad Pickeriag.
t ,b ) . Hormoaes also seem to iaflueoce the secretory immuae system os ia the 
cose of the eye o f rots which was studied by SulUvoa, Bloch end AUoasmith (1984). 
These authors coacluded that testosteroae iaduced oa lacrease ia the ia vitro 
productioa of secretory compoaeat by the eiorbitol gloads. Such fiadiags ore aot 
ia coatrodictioo with what was previously suggested about hormoaol iaflueace ia 
the productioa o f mucus, because the work of Pottiager sad Pickeriag (1985 b) hoe 
showa that testosteroae hod ao effect oa superficial mucous cells, the decrease ia 
their aumber being under the influence o f U-ketotestosterone which is the 
dominant androgen in mole solmonids. This latter hormone may in fact eiert on 
opposite effect to maturation o f mucous cells, preveatiag them reaching the 
***‘̂ *®* 1 *̂ •kin and therefore restraining the secretion of antibody os well os of
other mucous components that interfere in local defense mechanisms.
-■i .
. 4-
The mucus o f fish is deserving the ever growing attention o f researchers, 
interested in uaderstoading the various defence mechanisms o f this group of 
vertebrates (for review see Ingram. 1980). C-reoctive protein was detected in the 
mucus o f tilopia ( SofPthTttitoft ^  ggg Smith!1978).following
the inductaon o f tissue inflammation. Traces o f lysosyme activity have been 
identified long ago in the skin o f plaice by Fletcher and Grant (1988) and Murray 
snd Fletcher (1976). Their findings were lolsr confirmed by Hjelmelond. Christie
• !
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•ad Raa (19S3) in raiabov trout, salmoa. char, plaict aad othor spacios. Thty also 
idoatifiad haamafflutiaias aad a tryptia-lika prolaia. This tiypsia was fouad to 
causa draaiatic chaagaa ia tha vail structura o f V. anouillafum thus raadariag tha 
bactarium mora suscaptibla to othar aatisiicrobial agaats. Thasa authors also 
aoticad that tha mucus trypsia iacraasad tha lavals o f solubla aatigaas ia growiag 
cultura o f tha sama aucroorgaaiams. which lad tham to auggaat that tha aasaatial 
fuactioa o f tha aazyma could ba to ramova aatigaaic fragmaata aad facilitato tha 
parmaatioa of aatigaaa iato tha body through tha akia.
i
Othar factors that caa iafluaaca skia parmaability hara also baaa idaatifiad ia 
tha mucus. Such ia tha tha caaa o f calmodulia, a calcium-dapaadaat actirator o f 
various sazymaa ia aukaryotic calls, which has baaa purifiad from tha «fc«« mucus 
o f raiabow trout, catfish and tilapia (Sarotharodni* fgy
Flick,VaaRijs aad Boaga (19S4). Thaaa authors auggaalad that was
sacratad by tha skia goblat calls.
But tha malpighiaa apidarmal calls also saam capabla o f produciag substaacas 
which iatarfara ia skia dafaaca machaaisms. Soma authors hava idaatifiad a factor 
producad by carp apidarmsl calls ia vitro, with fuactioaal sisùlaritias to 
iatarlaukia -1 (Sigal. Hamby aad Huggias. 19S6). This factor plays 
multipla rolas ia iaflammatory aad iaimuaa raactioas aad its idaatificatioa ia fish 
providas avidsaca for tha aarly phylogaaatic origia o f thasa subslaacas.
Citiag Billingham aad Sihrars (1971) "tha skia is tha largast orgaa ia tha body 
with a raaiarkabla protaaa structura. It prasaats a tramaadous raaga o f ragioaal 
structural aad fuactioaal sdaptatioas aad fulfills a variety of physiological 
fuactioas that far surpass those o f aay othar orgaa - ia this saasa it must ba 
regarded as a supar-orgaa. amda up o f sub-orgaa systoms". Although thasa authors 
wars rafarriag to tha humaa skia it seams that tha sama coacapt caa ba AiUy 
applied to fish.
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Th« tkin o f fish must display a high ra o ff o f doftnco mochaaisms vhich  allosr 
thfso to sunrivo in hosiilo onviroamtni. yoiy  ofton undor tho influonct of
tosic fubstancos, parasitos and micfoorganiims. As mort is loarnod about tho skin, 
its ctllular composition and its sscrotions. tho oasior v ill it bo to dovolop bottor 
▼ays to protect fish from diseaso agonte. Vaccination sooms to bo tho idoal way to 
teko full advantago o f tho skin potentialitios by stimulating all typos of spocific and 
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appendix
FIXATIVES USEDTHROUGHOUT THIS STUDY
1) Phoioala b u fft f*» farm^tn (light micfotcoov).
Formaldehyde solution (37% ) -KX) ml; anhydrous di-sodium hydrogen phosphate 
(Na2HP04) - 6.3 g; sodium dihydrogen phosphate mono-hydrate (NaH2p04H20) - 4 g; 
distilled srater - up to 1(XX) ml.
X irn m lY  mïtturm (gernovskv. 196S)
Solution A
Paraformaldehyde - 2g
Double distilled water - 30 ml
This solution was dissolyed by gently heating, in a water-bath (no more than 60 
- 70*0, with agitation. 1 to 3 drops o f sodium hydroxide (IN) were added to clarify 
the solution.
Once cooled. 3 ml o f 30% gluteraldehyde were also added.
Solution B - 02 If Sodium cacodylate
Sodium cacodylate - 42S g
Double distilled waUr - up to 100 ml
Solution A was made up to 100 ml with solution B. The pH was adjusted to 7.4 with 
0.1N hydrochloric acid.
23 mg o f calcium chloride were added to the final solution.
4% paraformaldehyde:
02% picric acid:
in Oi If cacodylate buffer, containing 3 




1) ii«htM id«l«etH .fi micnwcoDY immunocvtotlwm iitfY:
50 «fcii T fif (hydroiyflwthyl) MERC. (M.W. -121.14), pH 7.6, io 0.15M
sodium chloride.
e) 0.3 MTris (HQ) stock solution (1 litre). pH 7.6 :
to 60.37 g Tris sres added 300 ml o f double distilled water:
1 N hydrochloric acid (HQ) was added to adjust the pH to 7.6 ( approii- 
matoly 376 ml). This was then made up to 1000 ml with double distilled water.
b) 0.13lfNaCl(lUtre): 8.77gNaQ in 1000 ml of double distiUed water.
c) Final solution:
to 100 ml o f 0.3MTris(Ha). 900 m lof 0«M  NaQ were added and the final pH 
adjusted to 7.6 with IN HQ.
•Wli'.'2) For •lectfon mjy f^ »p v  
20 m il Tris(HQ). pH S.3 vith 0.1% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA). and 0.3 M
sodium chloride.
a) Tris (HQ) stock solution (02 U). pH 8.3:
to 100 ml o f buffer. 2.43g o f Tris was added to 30 ml of double distilled
water. The pH was broughtto 8.3 with IN HQ.
The final solution was made up to 1(X) ml with double distilled water.
b) 0.311 NaQ (100 aü): 232 g o f NaQ in 100 ml of double distilled water.
c) Final solution:
tol0m lof02IITris(HCl)waaadded90m lof0.5IIHaQand 1 m g/m lof BSA
(Sigma).
Adjustment o f fin tl pH to 8.3 vas carried out with IN HQ (only a few  drops).
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HISTOLOGICAL PROCESSING SCHEDULE
ETHANOL - 2 hours:
80% ETHANOL - 2 hours:
93% ETHANOL - 2 x 3  hours:
93% ETHANOL - 2 hours:
ABSOLUTE ETHANOL - 2 hours:
ABSOLUTE ETHANOL - oas hour:
CHLOROFORM - 2 x on# hour:
PARAFFIN WAX - 3 X 2 hours.
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY PROCESSING SCHEDULE
1) Fixstioa for two hours in ths Carnovsky flüzturs. it  4*C:
2) 3 X 10 minutos washinfs in 0.1 M cacodylato buffsr. pH 7.4:
3) post-fiiaüon in l%0s04 in O.IM cacodyUtts buffer. pH 7.4, for two hours at 4*C:
4) 3 X 10 minutes washings in sodium acetate - acetic acid buffer. pH 5-0:
5) block staining in 1% uranyl acetate in sodium acetate- aceüc acid buffer.
pH 3 0.for one hour at 4*C:
6) 3x 10 minutes washings in sodium acetate - acetic acid buffer. pH 3 0:
7) 10 minutes 70% ethanol (occasionally was left overnight):
8) 2 X 10 minutes 93% ethanol:
9) 3x 10 minutes absolute ethanol:
10) 2 X 13 suAUtes propylene oiide:
11) 2 X 13 minutes in a misture propylene oside; resin (1:1):
12) 3 X 10 minutes changes o f pure resin. The last change was left in the
dessicator under vacuum, overnight at room temperature:
13) potymsriiatioA was allowed to proceed for two days (48 hours) at 70 C. in
gelatine capeulee or rubber moulds.
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PREPARATION OF THE EPON-ARALDITE MUTURE FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
EPON S12 or LX 112 
ARALDITE
DODECENYL SUCCINIC ANHYDRIDE (DDSA)
DIBUTYL PHTHALATE (DBP. Eitornal PlasUciztr)
TRI (Dimothyl Amino Moihyl) Phonol (DMP 30)
TOTAL 63.92 f
LIGHT MICROSCOPICAL STAINING OF EPON-ARALDITE EMBEDDED MATERIAL WITH 
THE PEROXIDASE-ANTIPEROXIDASE (PAP) METHOD.
Tho inftruciiont o f Lortoon (19S1) woro carofuUy follovod. For most stops o f tho 
mothod. ▼honsTor tho slidos hod to bo immorsod on a solution, a 10 slido containor 
vas usod to hold thorn vortically. For sorum incubation tho slidos voro disposod 
horizontally in largo Patri dithos. on top o f U shapod glam tubos. in ordor to koop 
thorn soparatsd from tho vot filu r papor coaoring tho bottom of tho dish. This 
j§yiç0 sras nocossary to msint f̂** a moist atmosphoro for a long poriod of timo.
Tho mothod omployod tho following stops:
1) sodium hydrozido saturatod solution in absoluto othanol, for 10 minutos to 
romovo tho rosin;
2) four withings in absoluto othanol and ono washing in 70% othanol;
3) thrao washings in doubla distillod witor (from this stop onwards, tho soctions
must not bo allowod to dry);
4) ono 5 minuto washing in buffar (50 mM TrisCHCl). pH 7.6 in 0J5 M sodium
chtoride);
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3) tvfiity ttinutot withing in 100 ml of buffor with 0.3 ml of 30% hydrogtn 
peroiide (H2O2) in order to inhibit endogenous peroiidtse (this step was later
considered unnecessary);
6) one washing in buffer (3 minutes);
7) the sections were eiposed to an inert serum (swine serum 1: 9 dilution in 
buffer) for 30 minutes, followed by a very quick rinse with buffer (this step was 
omitted in some of the sections in order to test its significance in the final results 
and was later considered unnecessary);
S) the rabbit serum anti-trout Igif was applied at the following dilutions: 1:10. 
1:30.1:100.1:200.1:400.1: SOO. 1:1600 and 1:3 200. The incubation time took 20 hours 
at 4*C with an eitra 2 hours at room temperature. The controls were incubated with 
normal rabbit serum at the same dilutions or with absorbed rabbit serum anti-trout 
Igif. during the same period of time;
9) three 10 minutes washings in buffer;
10) incubation for 43 minutes (r.t.) in a 1: 30 dilution of the link serum, in the 
present case, swine serum anti-rabbit IgG;
11) three 10 minutes washings in buffer;
12) the peroiidase-antiperoiidase comples was applied, diluted 1: 60. for one 
hour;
13) three 10 minutes washings in buffer;
14) peroiidass activity was demonstrated incubating the sections for 30 minutes 
in a freshly prepared and filtered 0.03% solution o f diasainobenzidine. with 0.01% of
H2O2 (Graham and Carnovsky. 1966; Stem berger. 1974):
13) the slides were subsequenUy rinsed ten times in flowing tap water and 
finally in distilled water;
16) staining with Erlich's haematozylin for U) minutes, dehydrating in ethanol 
and zylene and mounting, as in any routine staining procedure, were the final 
steps o f the method.
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elecihon micsosoopical staining of epon- araldite resin-embedkd
IIAHRIAL WITH THE PAP METHOD
Th« instructions of Ursson(19Sl) and Starnb«rger(1974) were carofully foUovod 
oicept for the diaminobenzidine (DAB) incubation: a low and high concentration 
were used. The grids were always floated sections down, on droplets of the different 
reagents, and washed by rinsing them individually, held by a forceps, delivering 
the washing buffer as a stream with a PasUur pipetu. The buffer used was 50 mM 
tris saline. pH 7.6. both for washing and for dilution o f the various sera used, as well 
as for preparing the DAB solution. The grids were submitted to the following
treatment:
1) etching in 10% H2O2 for 5 minutes. Osmicated specimens were etched for 20 
minutes:
2) washing with double distilled water and with buffer:
3) incubation on 10% normal swine serum, for 30 minutes, at room temperature, 
to block nonspecific protein reactions. Blotting on filtor paper and transfer without 
washing to the nezt serum:
4) incubation on the rabbit serum anti-trout IgM diluted 1:400 in buffer. for 20 
hours at 4’ C. with a further 2 hours period at room temperature (r.t ). The controls 
were incubated in the same dilution o f normal rabbit serum:
5) washing with buffer:
6) blocking stops as in 3):
7) incubation on swine serum anti-rabbit IgG. diluted 1:30. for 30 minutes (r.t.):
S) washing with buffer:
9) blocking stop as in 3) and 6):
10) incubation on PAP. dUuted 1:50 with 1% normal swine serum, for 10 minutes
(r.t):
11) wishing with buffer:
12) developing leaction withafreshly prepared solution o f DAB (0.0125%) ia tri* 
saline, to which H2O2 was added )ust before use. in a concentration o f 0.0025%. A
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mort conctntntod solution o f 0.(0% DAB ▼ith 0.01% hydfogtn ptroiids wu  
sltornstirolT usod. Tho solution wss introducid in smsU contsinors and tho grids 
lalt to float for throo «inutos. If tho grids wtrt nicktl onos thay w n  kopt undtr 
agitation on a magnotic stiirtr:
13) thorough srash vith doublo distillod vator and, finally, thi grids wore 
aUosfid to dry;
14) th i DAB polyfflifis v a ri fin d  with 4% osmium titroiidi, for 20 minutos, and 
washid with doubls distillid wator;
13) no ttfii****g was porfonnod in ordor to avoid misintirpritation of thi rosults.
ELECTRON MldtOSGOPlCAL IIOIUNOGOLD LABELLING METHOD
Thi grids wsrs floatsd, ssctions down, on drops o f thi roagonts displayad on a 
sh iit o f parafilm. Whinavar mora than 4 grids wars baing handlod (up to a lioiit 
of S), microtist platas wara usad,tha smaJi walls baing abla to firmly hold drops of 
tha raagants, with no risk of cross-contamination. Tha buffar usad was 0i% 
BSA-TrissaUna,pH8.3.
For tha Epon-AraMila ambaddad malarial tha following pra-traatmant wm 
lout
1) itching with a saluralad aquaous solution of sodium matapariodata (60
minutas, r .t) or with K)% fij)2  non-osmicatad spacimans), wash with
doubts watar (caraful jatwash, plus K) minutas on drop):
2) prolaasa traatmant with 0.003 mg/ml in PBS. pH 7.4. for 3 hours at 37*C. 
followad by a caioful wash with PBS (folvash) and in doubla diatillad wator (3 x3 
minutas). Soma of tha grids wars not aubmittad to thiistap.
From hara on tha procadura was tha sama for thaEpon-Araldito. Lowicryl or LR 
Whito aatoaddad malarial:
3) wash on doubto diatillad wator (3 minuias);
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4) iAcubfttioû on 5% nofmftl gosi ttrum in 0i%  BSA * Tris stlins. U> inhibit 
nonspocific protsin rotciions. Tht grids vort iransfsrtd to tho next serum without 
wsshing. They were only blotted on filter paper;
5) incubation on the rabbit serum anti-trout IgM, diluted 1:400 in 0.1% BSA-Tris 
saline, supplemented with 1% normal goat serum, for two hours (r.t.);
6) wash on buffer ( 3 x 5  minutes);
7) incubation on the gold labelled goat serum anti-rabbit IgG, diluted 1: 25. for 
one hour (r.t.);
S) wash on buffer ( 3 x 5  minutes);
9) wash on double distilled water ( 2 x 5  minutes);
10) contrast with 2% uranyl acetate (45 minutes at 60*0 and lead citrate (5 
minutes).
PASSIVE haema(x;lutination
1) The sheep red blood cells (SRBC). collected in Alsever solution, were washed 
with saline and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes. The procedure was repeated 
three times;
2) one ml o f packed cells were diluted in 40 ml of PBS (0.15 M). pH 7.2 (2.5% 
dilution);
3) 40 ml o f diluted red blood cells plus 40 ml o f 1/20 000 solution of tannic acid in 
PBS. pH 72, were incubated in a 37*C water bath for 10 minutes. The cells were then 
gently centrifuged and washed with PBS. pH 72. They were finally resuspended in 
PBS (pH 72) at the same dilution as before (2.5%);
4) 4 ml o f PBS (0J5 M) pH 6.4. plus 1 ml of tibO ILiaiM illlcm  satigtA extract 
(see 6 iJ ). plus 1 ml o f tannic acid coated cells were mixed in this order, in a small 
bottle. After gently mixing, the bottle was incubated at 37*C for 30 minutes in a 
water bath. The cells were finally centrifuged and washed in 2 ail o f 1/100 noraial 
rabbit serum (the serum had been absorbed for 10 aiinutes with an equal rolume of
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vtsh«d. ptck«d SRBC and diluted vith ftlin«), uwd as a stebilizar to balança out tha 
afflutinatinf afTaci of tha tannic acid. Tha final call autpansion v u  made in 1 ml 
o f 1/100 normal rabbit urum;
3) In a microtest plate tvo fold dilutions of tha wra or mucus vara praparad. 
from 1: 2 to 1:4 096 vith 1/100 normal rabbit urum (absorbad vith SRBC) in salina. 
2? Ml of tha sansitizad SRBC vara addad to aach vail. Tha sama roluma of 
non-unsitizad tannic acid calls v u  also used in ona rov. to test tha spaciflcity of 
tha raaction. Tha plate v u  shakan and left at room tomparatura. Tvo hours later 
tha raaction v u  raad and tha dagraa o f hum af glutination ragisterad.
NOIE; All rabbit u ra  vara submitted to a 30 minutes bath at 36*C prior to uu. to 
inactirata tha complainant. Tha trout urum  and mucus vara a lu  submitted to a 
vator-bath for 20 minutes at 44*C (Sakai, 19S1). for tha sama purpou.
imiUNOENZYMATIC SANDWICH TECHNIQUE TO DETECT
ANn -VIBRIO ANCnilLLARUM AWnBODIES IN THE EPIDERMIS
Tha daricu usad vara tha sama u  dascribad for tha light microscopy staining 
vith  tha PAP mathod (s u  aarliar in tha appandiz). As most o f tha steps o f tha 
mathod vara tha sama of tha aboTa cited techniqua, only tha diffarancu introducad 
v ill ba dauribad.
From step 1 to 4 tha procadurm vara tha soma :
3) tha Vibrio mAanitimrum antigan v u  apliad u  ssull drops orar tha uctions. 
For control purposu uma uctions vara only corarad vith tris salina or vith 
tryptic soy broth; tha incubation tima v u  20 minutas at room tomparatura:
6) th ru  10 minutes vaahings in tris aalina;
7) fiiation o f tha antigan in pra-coolad (-2* C) 99% athanol for 30 minutas;
8) throa 3 minutes vaahingt in
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9) thè rabbit ttrum »nmmììmnìm VIS o¥frltìd on thf sociiont ai
tararal dihitiona (1:10 to 1: SOO) in tris aalina arith 1% normal svino soniin. Normal 
rabbit aorum vas appliod at tho samo dilutions, lo control tho spocificity o f tbo 
roaction. 20 ul of dilutod trout mucus varo addod to JOO ul aliquots of the diluted 
sora (soo 6 J.9);
K» From this step onvards tho procedure vas tho same as for tho light 
microscopy staining vith tho PAP method (steps 9 to 16). Tho incubation times. 
hovoTor. vero slightly reduced as follovs:
- svino serum anti-rabbit IgG - 30 minutes
'  PAP compiei - 43 minutes
- DAB (0.03% vith 0.01% H2O2) -10 minutes.
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FIGURE 2 - SanrolegnU skin lesions in a female rainbow trout.
' ! ■! > ,.? \ ■ '
FIGURE 3 - Outline drawing of adult and juvenile rainbow trout, showing the areas 
from which skin samples were taken. H - head skin; D - dorsal skin; V - ventral skin: 
CD - caudal skin; L - lateral skin.
I
FIGUREZ - lesions in a female rainbow trout
FIGURE 3 - Outline drawing of adult and juvenile rainbow trout, showing the areas 
from which skin samples were taken H - head skin, D - dorsal skin, V - ventral skin, 
CD - caudal skin. L - lateral skin
FIGURE 4 - Skin of rninbow trout fry Note prominent layer of melanin-containing cells 
just underneath the thick basement membrane (arrovs). The epidermis is formed by 
only a few cell layers with small mucous cells. HJE. 1 160.
**
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FIGURE 5 - Skin of very young rainbov trout (±30 weeks) Note the conspicuous dermis 
(D) and muscle layer (M) and the small scales (arrows) within scale beds. The epidermis 
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FIGURE 6 - Skin of a juvenile rainbov trout. Note the increase in the size of the scales 
(s) and the separation between the two dermal straU : stratum spongiosum (SS) in 
which the scales are found and stratum compactum (SC). The melanin-containing cells 
still form a continuous layer, but the basement membrane is less obvious than in 
younger fish The epidermis is now formed by several layers of epidermal cells and 
mucous cells (me) Melanin-granules (arrow) can occasionally be seen scattered in the 
epidermis. H£. i230.
FIGURE 7 - Ventral skin of juvenile rainbow trout. Note the low amount of melanin- 
'Containing cells in the dermis. The mucous ceU contents are distinctively stained. HI.
i 2 ^
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FIGURE 6 - Skin of a juvenile rainbow trout. Note the increase in the size o f the scales 
(s) and the separation between the two dermal strata stratum spongiosum (SS) in 
which the scales are found and stratum compactum (SC) The melanin-containing cells 
still form a continuous layer, but the basement membrane is less obvious than in 
younger fish The epidermis is now formed by several layers of epidermal cells and 
mucous cells (me) Melanin-granules (arrow) can occasionally be seen scattered in the 
epidermis H E x 250
FIGURE 7 - Ventral skin of juvenile rainbow trout. Note the low amount of melanin- 





FIGURE 8 - Held skin of a juvenile rainbow trout which was submitted to a vaccination 
procedure by direct immersion (D I.) in a Vibrio anauillarum vaccine. Note the thick 
epidermis, with sparse mucous cells. A clear infiltration of mononucleated cells, with 
darkly staining nuclei, can be seen on top of the basement membrane and above the 
basal layer of columnar epidermal cells (arrows). As the cells reach the surface they 
become more rounded and at the surface they are clearly flattened Melanin- 
-containing cells are very numerous in an eitremely narrow rtfftVia gpvOklVWtt 
The stratum comoactum is very thick and no scales are seen in the skin in this area.
H. E X160
FIGURE 9 - Skin of a sexually mature rainbow trout female. Note the epidermis with a 
clear basal layer, over which numerous small cells with darkly staining nuclei can be 
seen. Some of these cells ap^ar to be located along the basement membrane (arrows). 
The content of the numerous mucous cells is totally unstained. H£. 1 160.
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FIGURE 8 - Head skin of a juvenile rainbow trout which was submitted to a vaccination 
procedure by direct immersion (D I ) in a Vibrio anguillarum vaccine Note the thick 
epidermis, with sparse mucous cells A clear infiltration of mononucleated cells, with 
darkly staining nuclei, can be seen on top o f the basement membrane and above the 
basal layer of columnar epidermal cells (arrows) As the ceils reach the surface they 
become more rounded and at the surface they are clearly flattened Melanin- 
containing cells are very numerous in an extremely narrow stfalMffl SCPft&losum 
The stratum comoactum is very thick and no scales are seen in the skin in this area 
HE X 160
FIGURE 9 - Skin of a sexually mature rainbow trout female Note the epidermis with a 
clear basal layer, over which numerous small ceils with darkly staining nuclei can be 
seen Some of these cells appear to be located along the basement membrane (arrows) 
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FIGURE 12 - Ventral skin of a seiually mature rainbow trout male. Note the large 
number of unstained mucous cells in the thickened epidermis. Numerous small cells 
with darkly stained nuclei can be seen in the deeper layers of the epidermis (arrows). 
The melanin-containing cells in the dermis are rare, as expected in the ventral skin.
HI. X160
FIGURE 13 - Skin of a sexually mature rainbow trout male. Note the areas where small 
groups of infiltrating cells can be seen (arrowheads) separating the epidermal layers.
HI X 250
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FIGURE 14 - Skin of a sexually mature rainbow trout female. Note the superficial 
epidermal cells, which appear round and clear, not assuming the typical flattened 
profile. HI. X 230.
FIGURE 13 - Skin of a sexually mature rainbow trout female. Note the intercellular 
spaces between epidermal cells (spongiosis) and the infiltration of small cells with 
darkly staining nuclei throughout the epidermis. HI. x 160.
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FIGURE 16 - Skin o f n sexually mature rainbow trout female. Note the extensive 
spongiosis in the epidermis and the marked cellular infiltration at that level.The 
dermal stratum spongiosum also shows considerable infiltration with cells which 
apparently are of the same type as those found in the epidermis. H. £. x 160.
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FIGURE 17 - Magnification of figure 16. Note the large granules which are clearly seen 
inside most epidermal cells. No increased sloughing is apparent, as the superficial cells 
are typically flattened. H£. x 400.
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FIGURE 18 - Skin of a sexually mature rainbow trout female shown in figure 2. 
suffering from a severe Saoroleania infection. Note the absence of epidermis as well as 
basement membrane. Numerous hyphae were located at the skin surface (unseen in the 
photograph). Bacterial infiltrates (BI) can be seen above the dermis (D). H£. 1 230.
FIGURE 19 - Muscle fibres located underneath severe Sanroleania skin lesions of the 
sexually mature rainbow trout female shown in figure 2. Note the irregular diameter 
showed by some fibres and the cellular infiltration, representing an inflammatory 
reaction. Some fibres seem to be undergoing a digestive process by the inflammatory 






FIGURE 18 - Skin o f a sexually mature rainbov trout female shown in figure 2, 
suffering from a severe Saorolegnia infection Note the absence of epidermis as ve il as 
basement membrane Numerous hyphae were located at the skin surface (unseen in the 
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FIGURE 19 - Muscle fibres located underneath severe Saorolegnia skin lesions o f the 
sexually mature rainbow trout female shown in figure 2. Note the irregular diameter 
showed by some fibres and the cellular infiltration, representing an inflammatory 
reaction Some fibres seem to be undergoing a digestive process by the inflammatory 








FIGURE 20. Branchial arch o f a juvenüa fish, which was vaccinalad by D.I.. Note how 
the branchial arch epithelium is similar to the skin epidermis, containing mucous 
cells and highly infiltrated with small cells with darkly staining nuclei. The 
supporting connective tissue shows some eosinophilic granular cells (arrows) 
frequently found in this area. HI. 1 2^ .
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FIGURE 21 - Branchial arch of a juvenile fish, which was used as control in the 
vaccination eiperiment. The epithelium is infiltrated with small cells with darkly 




FIGURE 22 - Base of a primary lamella of the gill of a sexuaUy mature female. Note the 
numerous mucous cells in the superficial epithelium (belov) and the extensive 
infiltration of small cells with darkly stained nuclei up to the base of the secondary 
lamellae (SL). H£. 230.
FIGURE 23 > Tip of a primary lamella o f the gill of a juvenile fish, used as control in the 
vaccination experiment. Note the infiltration of small cells with darkly stained nuclei 
at the extremity of the lamella. H£. x 160.
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FIGURE 22 - Base of a primary lamella o f the gill o f  a seiually mature female. Note the 
numerous mucous cells in the superficial epithelium (belov) and the eitensive 
infiltration of small cells vith  darkly stained nuclei up to the base of the secondary 
lamellae (SL) H£ 230
FIGURE 23 - Tip of a primary lamella o f the gill o f a juvenile fish, used as control in the 
vaccination eiperiment. Note the infiltration of small cells with darkly stained nuclei 
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FIGURE 24 - Thymus of a rainbov trout fry Note the lymphoid tissue separated from 
the gill chamber (GC) by a single layer of epithelial cells, including some mucous cells. 
The thymocytes are separated from the underlying muscle (M) by a very thin layer of 
connective tissue. Occasionally, cells with large clear nucleus can be noticed in 
between the thymocytes (arrowheads). The density of thymocytes seems to be higher 
in the eiternal area of the organ. H£. 1 160.
FIGURE 23 - Thymus of a juvenile rainbow trout. Note the large number of mucous cells 
in the epithelium which separates the thymus from the gill chamber ((jC). Small 
strands of connective tissue are occasionally found (S). A few cells with large clear 
nucleus (arrowheads) can be seen between the thymocytes. H£. 1 160.
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FIGURE 24 - Thymus of a rainbow trout fry. Note the lymphoid tissue separated from 
the gill chamber (GC) by a single layer o f epithelial cells, including some mucous cells. 
The thymocytes are separated from the underlying muscle (M) by a very thin layer o f 
connective tissue. Occasionally, cells with large clear nucleus can be noticed in 
between the thymocytes (arrowheads). The density of thymocytes seems to be higher 
in the eiternal area of the organ. H£. 1 160.
FIGURE 23 - Thymus of a juvenile rainbow trout. Note the large number o f mucous cells 
in the epithelium which separates the thymus from the gill chamber ((X)). Small 
strands of connective tissue are occasionally found (S). A few cells with large clear 
nucleus (arrowheads) can be seen between the thymocytes. HI. 1 160.
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FIGURE 24 - Thymus of a rainbow trout fry  Note the lymphoid tissue separated from 
the gill chamber (GC) by a single layer o f epithelial cells, including some mucous cells. 
The thymocytes are separated from the underlying muscle (M) by a very thin layer of 
connective tissue Occasionally, cells with large clear nucleus can be noticed in 
between the thymocytes (arrowheads) The density o f thymocytes seems to be higher 
in the external area of the organ H£ x 160
FIGURE 23 - Thymus of a juvenile rainbow trout Note the large number o f mucous cells 
in the epithelium which separates the thymus from the gill chamber ((>C). Small 
strands of connective tissue are occasionally found (S) A few cells with large clear 
nucleus (arrowheads) can be seen between the thymocytes. H E. x 160.
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FIGURE 26 - Electron micrograph of mature female skin Note the small indentations of 
the basement membrane which is formed by a continuous dense layer (arrow) 
separated from the epidermal cells by a lighter zone Above the basement membrane 
four mononucleated cells can be seen Nuclear density suggests that the cells on the 
left are lymphocytes and the smaller on the right is a section o f a macrophage-like cell. 
Nucleus (n); mitochondria (m); Golgi apparatus (g): lysosome granule (1); filament- 







FIGURE 27 - Electron micrograph of mature male skin. Note the complei system formed 
by the basement membrane. Desmosomes (d) betveen contiguous filament-containing 
cells;dermis(D). i9600.
FIGURE 28 - Electron micrograph of mature female skin. Note the thin fibrillar
elements that can be seen crossing from the lamina towards the basal filament-
i i "  'T
-containing cells (FCC).A network o f thin reticular fibres can be seen just underneath 
the lamina densa. Above the basement membrane is a macrophage with a deep defied 
moderatly dense nucleus (n). mitochondria (m), Golgi saccules (g) and small electron 
dense granules with a surrounding clear halo, dispersed in the cytoplasm 
(arrowheads). Derpis (D). 18  200.  ̂ g  ^
bfcv-:; ¿as.’:
FIGURE 27 - Electron micrograph of mature male skin Note the complex system formed 
by the basement membrane Desmosomes (d) betveen contiguous filament-containing 




FIGURE 2S - Electron micrograph o f mature female skin Note the thin fibrillar
elements that can be seen crossing from the lamina densa towards the basal filament-
• 1 • • ' -J
-containing cells (FCC) A network o f thin reticular fibres can be seen just underneath 
the lamina densa Above the basement membrahe is a macrophage with a deep defied 
moderatly dense nucleus (n). mitochondria (m). Golgi saccules (g ) and small electron 
dense granules with a surrounding clear halo, dispersed in the cytoplasm 
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FIGUKE 29 - Electron micrograph o f a juvenile epidermis. Basel filament-containing 
cells shoving an elongated nucleus (n) with an obvious nucleolus (nc). Note the 
interdigitations between neighbouring cells (arrows). The electron dense fragments 
seen in the intercellular space probably represent remains of chromatin from necrotic 
cells. At the top of the photograph a mucous cell can be seen (II). This juvenile fish
w c  hy fiiiT t imitiTainn in ^Vibrio ^auillmrum VaCCinS. l 7 6 0 0 .
FIGURE 30 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis. Filament-containing 
cells with marhed interdigitations and desmosomes. The cells show mitochondria (m) 
and free ribosomes, mainly located in the perinuclear area. Note the bundles of 









FIGURE 29 - ElectroQ micrograph o f a juvenile epidermis. Basal filament-containing 
cells showing an elongated nucleus (n) with an obvious nucleolus (nc). Note the 
interdigitations between neighbouring cells (arrows). The electron dense fragments 
seen in the intercellular space probably represent remains of chromatin from necrotic 
cells. At the top of the photograph a mucous cell can be seen (M). This juvenile fish 
was vaccinated bv direct immersion in a Vibrio annuillarum vaccine. x76(X).
FIGURE 30 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis. Filament-contain in g 
cells with marked interdigitations and desmosomes. The cells show mitochondria (m) 
and free ribosomes, mainly located in the perinuclear area. Note the bundles of
tonofilaments mainly located peripherally in the cytoplasm Nucleus (n). 1 9600.
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FIGURE 33 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis. The filament-containing 
cells assume a rounded configuration, with loss of cytoplasmic content, especially in 
the perinuclear area. The nuclear chromatin is partly condensed and there is loss of 
the nuclear membrane. The skin surface is to the left and the FCC which is seen in the 
upper right angle is normal. 1 7 600.
FIGURE 3d - Electron micrograph of a section of mature male skin. Note the folded 
basement membrane. Between the basal filament-containing cells (FOC), reduced
intercellular spaces (is) are formed, and the interdigitating folds of their cell
ai 2'















FIGURE 33 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis The filament-containing 
cells assume a rounded configuration, with loss o f cytoplasmic content, especially in 
the perinuclear area The nuclear chromatin is partly condensed and there is loss o f 
the nuclear membrane The skin surface is to the left and the FCC which is seen in the 
upper right angle is normal, x 7 600
FIGURE 34 - Electron micrograph o f a section o f mature male skin. Note the folded 
basement membrane. Between the basal filament-containing cells (FCC), reduced 
intercellular spaces (is) are formed, and the interdigitating folds o f their cell 










FIGURE 39 - Electron micrognph of juvenile epidermis shoving »  mucous cell 
releasing iu  content onto the surface. The vesicles appear fused together leaving only 
a few independent profiles. The mucous cell is emerging between filament- 
-containing cells (FCC). 1 9 600.
FIGURE 40 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis. A lymphocyte-like cell is 
present with moderately dense nucleus (n). with deep clefts that account for the two 
portions of nuclear material. A reduced rough endoplasmic reticulum, few 
mitochondria (m) and frequent rough coated vesicles (v) can be seen in the cytoplasm. 
Note the surrounding intercellular space, i  11000.
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FIGURE 39 - Electron micrograph o f juvenile epidermis shoving a mucous cell 
releasing its content onto the surface The vesicles appear fused together leaving only 
a few independent profiles The mucous cell is emerging between filament- 
containing ceils (FCC). X 9600
FIGURE 40 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis A lymphocyte-like cell is 
present with moderately dense nucleus (n), with deep clefts that account for the two 
portions of nuclear material. A reduced rough endoplasmic reticulum, few 
mitochondria (m) and frequent rough coated vesicles (v) can be seen in the cytoplasm 
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FIGURE 41 - Electron micrognph of mnture female epidermis, showing a lymphocyte­
like cell with a dense nucleus (n) and conspicuous nucleolus. Mitochondria (m). rough 
endoplasmic reticulum and moderately dense bodies (b) can be seen in the cytoplasm. 
Note the intimate relationship with the neighbouring filament-containing cells with 
no intercellular space. 1 17100.
FIGURE 42 - Electron micrograph of a section of mature female epidermis, showing a 
lymphocyte-like cell.with dense nucleus (n) and nucleolus. In the cytoplasm, small 
lysosome-like bodies (arrows) and large dense bodies (b) can be seen. The cell outline 









FIGURE 41 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis, shoving a lymphocyte­
like cell with a dense nucleus (n ) and conspicuous nucleolus Mitochondria (m), rough 
endoplasmic reticulum and moderately dense bodies (b) can be seen in the cytoplasm. 
Note the intimate relationship with the neighbouring filament-containing cells with 
no intercellular space x 17100.
FIGURE 42 - Electron micrograph o f a section of mature female epidermis, showing a 
lymphccyte-like celi.with dense nucleus (n ) and nucleolus In the cytoplasm, small 
lysosome-like bodies (arrows) and large dense bodies (b) can be seen The cell outline 
shows a few pseudopodia (ps). 1 13 6(X). * v,
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FIGURE 43 - Electron microgmph of mâture femnle epidermis, shoving s  mscrophâge- 
like cell, with s Urge nucleus (n). The cytoplasm is filled vith moderately dense bodies 
(b). presumably lysosomes, and small vesicles. A phagocytosed melanin granule can be 
seen inside a phagosome (arrow). MitochondrU (m) and (Ulgi apparatus (g) can also be 
seen. il3(X)0.
FIGURE 44 -Electron micrograph of mature male epidermis showing a macrophage-like 
cell, with a very deeply clefted nucleus (n) and elongated mitochondria (m). Small 
vesicles, rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes can also be seen in the 








FIGURE 43 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis, shoving a macrophage­
like ceil, with a large nucleus (n ) The cytoplasm is filled with moderately dense bodies 
(b), presumably lysosomes, and small vesicles A phagocytosed melanin granule can be 
seen inside a phagosome (arrow) Mitochondria (m) and Golgi apparatus (g) can also be
seen xl3(X)0
FIGURE 44 -Electron micrograph o f mature male epidermis shoving a macrophage-like 
cell, with a very deeply defied nucleus (n ) and elongated mitochondria (m) Small 
vesicles, rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes can also be seen in the 










FIGURE 45 - Electron micrograph of mature female skin showing a cell crossing the 
basement membrane (arrows). The nucleus (n) is moderately dense and the cytoplasm 
shows mitochondria (m), lysosome-like bodies (1). filaments (f), small vesicles and Golgi 
saccules (g). Dermis (D). 1 36 000.
FIGURE 46 - Electron micrograph of juvenile skin, showing the basement membrane 
and a lymphocyte-like cell on the epidermal side (E). In the dermal side numerous 
reticular fibres can be seen anchoring into the basal lamina. Dermis (D). (*) folding of 
the basement membrane . This juvenile was vaccinated by direct immersion in a YibfiP 




FIGURE 45 - Electron micrograph o f mature female skin shoving a cell crossing the 
basement membrane (arrows) The nucleus (n) is moderately dense and the cytoplasm 
shows mitochondria (m), lysosome-like bodies (1), filaments (f), small vesicles and Golgi 
saccules (g ) Dermis (D). x36(XX)
FIGURE 46 - Electron micrograph o f juvenile skin, showing the basement membrane 
and a lymphocyte-like cell on the epidermal side (E) In the dermal side numerous 
reticular fibres can be seen anchoring into the basal lamina. Dermis (D). ( ) folding of 
the basement membrane . This juvenile was vaccinated by direct immersion in a VibflP 
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FIGURE «  - Elytron Bucrogr.ph o f iovoaUo opMormii ihoorin« on » f
lymphocyto-Uko coUs, which soom to bo comprotood, thoir nuclot oMuming unutuol 
irregular shopes. Thi* juvenUo wi* veccinoted by direct immerston in »  Sibdlt
^ flu ilkrum vaccin». xU200.
FIGURE 49 - Electron microgmph of juvenile epidermis. Several nuclear lobes (n) o f a 
mecrophHo-lik« c U  ere riiown. The cytopU«» i. filled with «neU vericles uid free 
riboeomes. is  weU is  few mitochondria end a centriole (arrowl. 'A mature mucous ceU 
(M), with rough endoplasmic reticulum (rer). mitochondria and tonofilamenU (t), can 
also be seen. On the right hand side are two filament-containing cells This juvenUe 
was vaccinated by direct immersion in a Yihrift M lllilllfl»»  vaccine. il6900.
I • * f..
FIGURE 48 - Electron micrograph o f  juvenile epidermis shoving an aggregaW o f 
lymphocyte-like cells, which seem to be compressed, thetr nuclei assuming unusual 
irregular shapes This juvenile was vaccinated by direct immersion in a Yiferk
a-nguillafumvaccine i l l 200
FIGURE 49 - Electron micrograph of juvenile epidermis. Several nuclear lobes (n) of a 
macrophage-like cell are shown The cytoplasm is fiUed with small vesicles and free 
ribosomes, as well as few mitochondria sr.-l a centriole (arrow) À mature mucous cell 
(M), with rough endoplasmic reüculum (rer) mitochondria and tonofilaments (t), can 
also be seen On the right hand side are two filament-containing ceUs This luvenile 
was vaccinated by direct immersion in a Vjhrip MgMiHwam vaccine x 16 900
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FIGURE 30 - Electron microgrtph of meture female epidermis, shoving a cell with a 
dense lobulated nucleus (n) and a clear cytoplasm, filled with small electron dense 
bodies, some of vhich are surrounded by a clear halo (arrowheads). Mitochondria 
(arrow), rough endoplasmic reticulum (rer) and free ribosomes can also be seen. In the 
lower left side of the photograph a cytoplasmic eitension of the same cell, or of a 
similar one, is shown. Above it and in close contact with the clear cell is a lymphocyte- 
-like cell (L). A macrophage-like cell (MA) can be seen in the right hand side with a 
moderately dense nucleus and nucleolus as well as mitochondria and smooth surface 
elongated vesicles. ilS0(X).
FIGURE 31 - Electron m icrograp^of mature female epidermis, showing a cell with a 
deeply defied nucleus (n) and electron lucent cytoplasm. The chromatin is particularly 
condensed in the periphery of the nucleus. The cytoplasm shows numerous small 
vesicles, free ribosomes and a few small dense bodies with a clear halo (arrowheads). 
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FIGURE 30 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis, shoving a cell vith a 
dense lobulated nucleus (n) and a clear cytoplasm, filled with small electron dense 
bodies, some of which are surrounded by a clear halo (arrowheads) Mitochondria 
(arrow), rough endoplasmic reticulum (rer) and free ribosomes can also be seen. In the 
lower left side o f the photograph a cytoplasmic extension of the same cell, or of a 
similar one, is shown Above it and in close contact with the clear cell is a lymphocyte- 
-like cell (L). A macrophage-like cell (MA) can be seen in the right hand side with a 
moderately dense nucleus and nucleolus as well as mitochondria and smooth surface 
elongated vesicles. xl8(XX).
m
FIGURE 31 - Electron micrograph.,of mature female epidermis, showing a cell with a11
deeply clefted nucleus (n ) and electron lucent cytoplasm. The chromatin is particularly 
condensed in the periphery o f the nucleus The cytoplasm shows numerous small 
vesicles, free ribosomes and a few small dense bodies with a clear halo (arrowheads). 
Around the cell are filament-containing cells with tonofilaments connected through 
desmosomes. i l3  8(X).
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FIGURE 32 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis. The internal structure of 
a ceil with electron-lucent cytoplasm can be seen in detail. Note the three nuclear 
lobes. The electron density and size o f the granules is variable. Many of them show a 
clear surrounding halo (arrows). Free ribosomes and a centriole (c) are also seen. 
117000.
' ^
FIGURE 33 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis, showing a filament- 
-containing cell with large dense bodies in the perinuclear area. Desmosomes (arrows) 
are formed with a neighbouring cell, which shows the same electron dense bodies.
Note the decrease in tonofilaments found in these cells, whenever compared with« ■«





FIGURE 32 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis. The internal structure of 
a cell with electron-lucent cytoplasm can be seen in detail. Note the three nuclear 
lobes. The electron density and size o f the granules is variable. Many of them show a 
clear surrounding halo (arrovs) Free ribosomes and a centriole (c) are also seen 
X 17 000
FIGURE 33 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis, shoving a filament- 
-containing cell vith large dense bodies in the perinuclear area. Desmosomes (arrovs) 
are formed vith  a neighbouring cell, vh ich  shovs the same electron dense bodies. 
Note the decrease in tonofilaments found in these cells, vhenever compared vith 
normal ones. Nucleus (n). z 7 600. A magnification o f the marked area (* ) is shovn in 
figure 34
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FIGURE 34 - Magnifictiion of the marked area in figure 33. showing the finely fibrillar 
structure of the dense bodies, limited by a single unit membrane. Two of them (arrows) 
contain small vesicles, with similar density to the matrix o f the dense bodies. 1 30 000.
FIGURE 33 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis, showing large vacuoles 
of heterogenous content in the cytoplasm of a filament-containing cell. The nucleus
(n) can be seen in the upper side. Note the (^Igi saccules (g), the rough endoplasmic11
reticulum and free ribosomes. Inside the vacuoles, membranous as well as amorphous 
material of variable density is seen, x 36 000.
. 4 ' V
FIGURE 54 - Magnification o f the marked area in figure 53, shoving the finely fibrillar 
structure o f the dense bodies, limited by a single unit membrane Tvo o f them (arrovs) 
contain small vesicles, with similar density to the matrix o f the dense bodies 1 30 000
FIGURE 55 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis, shoving large vacuoles 
of heterogenous content in the cytoplasm o f a filament-containing cell. The nucleus 
(n) can be seen in the upper side. Note the Golgi saccules (g), the rough endoplasmicI .
reticulum and free ribosomes. Inside the vacuoles, membranous as v e il as amorphous 











•r - FIGURE 56 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis. A macrophage-like cell 
is shovn with an extremely irregular outline. The nucleus is deeply defied and a few 
vacuoles (v) of heterogenous content are seen in the cytoplasm. Other structures are 
mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes. Small lysosome-like 
bodies can be seen (arrowheads), x 24 5(X).
FIGURE 57 - Electron micrograph of juvenile epidermis, showing a small cell with 
electron lucent cytoplasm and finely granular nuclear chromatin. The nucleolus is 
very dense. Note the paucity of cytoplasmic inclusions, the whole volume being 
occupied by filaments, free ribosomes and occasionally electron lucent vesicles 
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FIGURE 56 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis A macrophage-like cell 
is shown with an eitremely irregular outline The nucleus is deeply clefted and a few 
vacuoles (v ) of heterogenous content are seen in the cytoplasm Other structures are 
mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes Small lysosome-like 
bodies can be seen (arrowheads), x 24 500
FIGURE 57 - Electron micrograph o f juvenile epidermis, showing a small cell with 
electron lucent cytoplasm and finely granular nuclear chromatin The nucleolus is 
very dense. Note the paucity o f cytoplasmic inclusions, the whole volume being 
occupied by filaments, free ribosomes and occasionally electron lucent vesicles 
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FIGURE 3S - Electron micrognph of % section of mnture femnle skin. The dermis just 
underneath the basement membrane (BM) is shovn with collagen bundles (col), in 
longitudinal and transverse section, and a melanocyte. Note the elongated nucleus (n) 
and the numerous electron dense melanosomes in the cytoplasm. A magnification of 
the marked area (* ) is shown in figure 39. 1 7 600.
FIGURE 39 - Magnification of figure 3S, showing a melanosome (MEL), mitochondria 
(m) and microtubules (tub). Transverse sections o f collagen fibres (col) can be seen 
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FIGURE 58 - Electron micrograph o f a section of mature female skin The dermis just 
underneath the basement membrane (BM) is shown with collagen bundles (col), in 
longitudinal and transverse section, and a melanocyte Note the elongated nucleus (n) 
and the numerous electron dense melanosomes in the cytoplasm A magnification of 
the marked area ( * ) is shown in figure 59. x 7 600
FIGURE 59 - Magnification o f figure 58, showing a melanosome (MEL), mitochondria 
(m) and microtubules (tub). Transverse sections of collagen fibres (col) can be seen 
outside the cell x 100000.
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FIGURE 60 - Electron micrograph of mature female skin, shoving the cytoplasmic 
processes of a melanocyte just underneath the basement membrane. The processes are 
filled with electron lucent vesicles (v) which contain thin fibrils concentrically 
disposed, interspersed with small granules and amorphous material. 1 13 000.
FIGURE 61 - Electron micrograph of a mature female skin. A dermal macrophage is 
shown with a dense nucleus and many dense bodies, some of which seem to be 
phagosomes with phagocytosed melanin granules (arrows). Other internal structures 
are mitochondria and (folgi sacculM (g). The remaining melanin granules are inside 
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FIGURE 60 - Electron micrograph of mature female skin, shoving the cytoplasmic 
processes o f a melanocyte just underneath the basement membrane. The processes are 
filled with electron lucent vesicles (v) vh ich  contain thin fibrils concentrically 
disposed, interspersed vith  small granules and amorphous material, z 13 000
FIGURE 61 - Electron micrograph of a mature female skin. A dermal macrophage is 
shown with a dense nucleus and many dense bodies, some o f which seem to be 
phagosomes with phagocytosed melanin granules (arrows) Other internal structures 
are mitochondria and Golgi saccules (g) The remaining melanin granules are inside 
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FIGURE 62 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis. The cytoplasm of a 
macrophage is shown with numerous phagosomes (PH). These include melanin 
granules, amorphous material and membranes. In the lower area, part o f a lymphocyte 
(L) is seen. Filament-containing cells surround the other two ceils. 1 9 6(X).
FIGURE 63 - Electron micrograph of juvenile skin. Basal filament-containing cells are 
shown, one of which carries melanin granules in its cytoplasm, just above a group of 
mitochondria (m). The basement membrane (Blf) is seen in the lower right corner. 
Note the thin interdigitating folds of the cell membranes contrasting with the low 
electron dense background. This juvenile was used as control in the vaccination
rnexperiments. 1 9 6(X).
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FIGURE 62 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis The cytoplasm of a 
macrophage is shown with numerous phagosomes (PH) These include melanin 
granules, amorphous material and membranes In the lower area, part o f a lymphocyte 
(L) is seen Filament-containing cells surround the other two cells, x 9600
FIGURE 63 - Electron micrograph of juvenile skin Basal filament-containing cells are 
shown, one of which carries melanin granules in its cytoplasm, just above a group o f 
mitochondria (m) The basement membrane (BM) is seen in the lower right corner 
Note the thin interdigitating folds of the cell membranes contrasting with the low 












FIGURE 68 - Electron micrograph of maturo female dermis, shoving an iridophore vith 
its typical plate-clefts (PC), x 13 200.
«a
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FIGURE 69 - Electron micrograph of a mature female skin The upper dermis is shown 
with collagen bundles (col) just underneath the basement membrane (BM). Note the 
dermal infiltration with monocyte-Uke cells, with dense nucleus and cytoplasm 
containing numerous electron dense granules with a surrouSding pale halo (arrows). 
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FIGURE 68 - Electron micrograph o f mature female dermis, shoving an iridophore v ith  
its typical plate-clefts (PC) 1 15 200
FIGURE 69 - Electron micrograph o f a mature female skin The upper dermis is shown 
with collagen bundles (col) just underneath the basement membrane (BM) Note the 
dermal infiltration with monocyte-like cells, with dense nucleus and cytoplasm 
containing numerous electron dense granules with a surroudding pale halo (arrows) 
Mitochondria and rough endoplasmic reticulum can also be seen x 13 (XX).
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FIGURE 70 - Eltctron micrograph of mature male epidermis treated with PTA. Observe 
the discoatinuous dense staining of the cell membranes of the filament-containing 
ceils (arroirs) Small dense bodies can be seen around the centre o f the cell. 1 13 000.
FIGURE 71 - Electron micrograph of mature male epidermis treated with PTA. A 
filament-containing ceU is shown.vith a characteristic horse shoe shaped nucleus (n). 
Note the small PTA-positive dense bodies in the cytoplasm. 1 13 000.
■ ̂
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FIGURE 70 - Electron micrograph of mature male epidermis treated vith  PTA. Observe 
the discontinuous dense staining of the cell membranes o f the filament-containing 
cells (arrows) Small dense bodies can be seen around the centre o f the cell, x 13 (XX).
FIGURE 71 - Electron micrograph of mature male epidermis treated with PTA. A 
filament-containing cell is shown,with a characteristic horse shoe shaped nucleus (n). 
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FIGURE 72 - A. Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis treated with PTA. 
showing two macrophages with large bodies, possibly lysosomes, with PTA-positive 
membranes, i  U 000. B. Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis. A different 
area of the same section shown in A. stained conventionally with uranyl acetate and 
lead citrate (not post-fixed with osmium tetroxide). A macrophage is shown with two 
moderately dense nuclear lobes and low electron dense large bodies (b). whose 
membranes are PTA-positive. x 13CXX).
FIGURE 73 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis treated with PTA. A 
limited area of a filament-containing cell is shown, with large bodies (b) which show 
some PTA-positive material in their membranes. These same bodies can be seen in 
figure 33. in material conventionally prepared for morphological observations. 
x39(XX).
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FIGURE 72 - A. Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis treated with PTA, 
shoving two macrophages with large bodies, possibly lysosomes, vith PTA-positive 
membranes x 11 000 B Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis A different 
area of the same section shown in A, stained conventionally with uranyl acetate and 
lead citrate (not post-fixed with osmium tetroxide) A macrophage is shown with two 
moderately dense nuclear lobes and low electron dense large bodies (b), whose 
membranes are PTA-positive. x 13CXX)
FIGURE 73 - Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis treated with PTA. A 
limited area o f a filament-containing cell is shown, with large bodies (b) which show 
some PTA-positive material in their membranes. These same bodies can be seen in 
figure 33, in material conventionally prepared for morphological observations.
x39(XX)






FIGURE 74 - Electron micrograph of mature male epidermis treated with PTA, showing a 
fully developed mucous cell. The staining characteristics of the mucous vesicles are 
variable. The intensity of the staining is also variable amongst the positive vesicles. 
No staining can be seen in the rough endoplasmic reticulum (arrows). 1 9 000.
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FIGURE 75 - A. Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis treated with PTA. A 
clear cell with multilobulated nucleus (n) is shown, with smaU dark granules and 
vesicles which stained potiüvely with PTA. The fine structure of this ceU type can be 
appreciated in figures 30. 31 and 52.1 17 000. B. Electron micrograph of mature female 
skin treated with PTA. A dermal ssacrophage is shown, containing large bodies with 





FIGURE 74 - Electron micrograph of mature male epidermis treated vith  PTA, shoving a 
fully developed mucous cell The staining characteristics of the mucous vesicles are 
variable The intensity of the staining is also variable amongst the positive vesicles. 
No staining can be seen in the rough endoplasmic reticulum (arrovs) x 9000
FIGURE 75 - A Electron micrograph o f mature female epidermis treated with PTA A 
clear cell with multilobulated nucleus (n) is shown, with small dark granules and 
vesicles which stained positively with PTA The fine structure of this cell type can be 
appreciated in figures 50. 51 and 52. x 17 000 B Electron micrograph o f mature female 
skin treated with PTA A dermal macrophage is shown, containing large bodies with 
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FIGURE 76 - Im m unoelectrophoresisof theribbitserum tnti-trout IgM «gainst whole 
trout serum A and C - trout serum B - rabbit serum anti-trout IgM. The catode is to the 
right.
FIGURE 77 - Iatmuno«l«ctrophoresis o f tho n b b it serum anU-vhola trout wrum
*«»mst trout serum. A end C - trout serum. B - rabbit serum aatí-irhole trout serum The 
catode is to the right. 3
FIGURE 78 - Immunoeiectrophoreaii o f the rabbit serum aaU -vhole trout serum, 
apainst the first eluted fraction obtained through chromatography on Sephadez G-200 
o f the ammonium sulphate precipitate o f trout serum. A and C - rabbit serum anti- 
-vhole trout serum. B - first eluted fraction . The catode is to tlm. right.
t '
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FIGURE 76 - Immunoelectrophoresis o f the rabbit serum aau-trout IgM vhole
trout serum A and C - trout serum B - rabbit serum anti-trout IgM The catode is to the 
right
FIGURE 77 - Immunoelectrophoresis o f the rabbit serum anU-vhole trout serum
against trout serum A and C - trout serum B - rabbit serum anü-whole trout serum The 
catode is to the right 3
C '
FIGURE 78 - Immunoelectrophoresis o f the rabbit serum anti-vhole trout serum, 
against the first eluted fraction obtained through chromatography on Sephadei G-200 
of the ammonium sulphate precipitate o f trout serum A and C - rabbit serum anti- 
-whole trout serum. B - first eluted fracüon The catode is to the right
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FIGURE 79 - Sefflithin section of skin of seiuaily nutture rainbow trout female, stained 
for immunoglobulin (Ig) with the PAP method. The concentration of the rabbitserum 
anti- trout IgM was 1:50. Small positive cells can be seen in the epidermis (arrowheads). 
The mucous cells look either unstained or partially stained (broad arrows) A few
malpighian cells show a moderate degree of positive staining (thin arrows). 
Haematoiylin (H) x 250.
FIGURE 80 - Similar section as in figure 79. stained with the PAP method for the 
presence of Ig. The concentration o f the rabbit serum anti-trout IgM was 1: 800. The 
reacUon is still positive for small cells in the epidermis (arrowheads), and for partially
stained mucous cells (arrow). The malpighian cells did not show posiUve staining at 
this dilution. H.i250.
FIGURE 81 - Semithin section o f skin o f sexually mature rainbow trout female stained
for Ig with the PAP method. Normal rabbit serum was used in replacement of the 
rabbit serum anti-trout IgM. H. x 250.
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FIGURE 79 - Semithin section of skin o f sexually mature rainbow trout female, stained 
for immunoglobulin (Ig) with the PAP method. The concentration of the rabbit serum 
anti trout IgM was 1 50 Small positive cells can be seen in the epidermis (arrowheads) 
The mucous cells look either unstained or partially stained (broad arrows) A few 
malpighian cells show a moderate degree o f positive staining (thin arrows) 
Haematorylin (H) x250
FIGURE 80 - Similar section as in figure 79, stained with the PAP method for the 
presence of Ig. The concentration o f the rabbit serum anti-trout IgM was 1 800 The 
reaction is still positive for small cells in the epidermis (arrowheads), and for partially
stained mucous cells (arrow). The malpighian cells did not show positive staining at 
this dilution H. 1 250
FIGURE 81 - Semithin section o f skin o f sexually mature rainbow trout female stained
for Ig with the PAP method. Normal rabbit serum was used in replacement of the 
rabbit serum anti-trout IgM H x 250
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FIGURE $2 - S^mithin s.cUon of skin of soiuUly mMur. minbov trout « ,1 , ,u in «I for
Ig. with th. PAP «.th od  Sm.Il posiUv. c.Us cm. b . so .«  in th . opidormi, mtd dormis
(«•rowhomU) Th. mucous coils show .  vorinbl. dogro. o f suining, lnurc.Uul.r 
Staining is noUceable in the epidermis H 1 250
figure 83 - Smn. socUon of Hgur. 82 «.in od  orith th . PAP mothod. u «n , th . robbit
sorum mtU- trout IgM obw,rlmd with Ig. Not. th . nogmiv. sUining both in .pidormis 
and dermis. H.i250.
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figure 82 - Semithin section o f skin o f seiually mature rainbo* trout male stained for
I*. 'Vith the PAP method Small posiUve cells can be seen in the epidermis and dermis
(arrowheads) The mucous cells show a variable degree o f staining. Intercellular 
Staining is noticeable in the epidermis H 1 250
< ’SN
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figure 83 - Same secUon of figure 82 staxned with the PAP method, using the rabbit
serum anti- trout IgM absorbed with Ig Norn the negaUve statn.ng both in epidermis 
and dermis H x250
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FIGURE 83 ■ Elactron microgntph of a mature female epidermis, fixed vith Karnovsky. 
embedded in Lovicryl and treated with rabbit serum anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. Notice 
the label over the cytoplasm of a lymphocyte-like cell (L). A magnification of the 
limited area in the micrograph is shown in figure 86. Adjacent to the lymphocyte-like 
ceil is a filament-containing ceil (FOC). x 19 200.
FIGURE 86 - Magnification o f the limited area in figure 83 Notice the gold particles 
which are much more numerous on the cytoplasm of the lymphocyte-like cell. The 
separation between both cells is ill defined (arrows), x 47 400.
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FIGURE 85 - Electron micrograph of a mature female epidermis, fixed with Karaovsky, 
embedded in Lowicryl and treated with rabbit serum anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. Notice 
the label over the cytoplasm of a lymphocyte-like cell (L) A magnification of the 
limited area in the micrograph is shown in figure 86 Adjacent to the lymphocyte-like 
cell is a filament-containing cell (FCC) x 19 200
FIGURE '16 - Magnification of the limited area in figure 85 Notice the gold particles 
which are much more numerous on the cytoplasm of the lymphocyte-like cell The 
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FIGURE 87 - Electron micrograph of a mature female epidermis, fixed with Karnovsky. 
embedded in Lowicryl and treated with rabbit serum anti-trout IgM and GAR - 10. An 
apparently multinucleated cell is shown with intense labelling over the cytoplasm. The 
cell is surrounded by filament-containing cells. Magnifications o f the limited areas in 
the micrograph are shown in figure 88. x 11400.
FIGURE 88 - A and B - Magnifications of the limited areas on figure 87 showing the 
gold particle distribution. The poor preservation does not provide a good definition of 
the ultrastructure, and no obvious intracytoplasmic details can be seen. Nuclear 




FIGURE 89 - Electron micrograph of a mature female epidermis, fixed vith Karnovsky. 
embedded in Lovicryl and treated with rabbit serum anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. Note 
the intense labelling of the mucous vesicles No particles can be noticed on the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum (rer). 1 28 700.
FIGURE 90 - A- Electron micrograph of a mature female epidermis, fixed with 
Karnovsky. embedded in Lowicryl and treated with rabbit serum anti-trout IgM and 
GAR-10. Notice the intense labelling of the mucous vesicles and the lack of label over 
the rough endoplasmic reticulum (rer). x 19 300. B . Magnification o f the limited area in 
A. The lack of labelling in the area marked (*) may result from loss of material during 
the tissue processing, x 38 800.


FIGURE 91 - Electron microgmph of mature female dermis, fixed with Karnovsky, 
embedded in Lowicryl and treated with rabbit serum anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. Notice 
the gold particles dispersed throughout the cytoplasm of what was interpreted as a 
macrophage-like cell, x SOO.
M
FIGURE 92 - Electron micrograph of mature female epidermis, fixed with Karnovsky. 
embedded in Lowicryl and treated with normal rabbit serum and GAR-10. Only an 
extremely reduced number of particles can be seen. Lymphocyte-like cell (L). 
filament-containing cell (FOC). desmotome (d). intercellular space (is), x 38 800.


FIGURE 93 - Eloctron micrograph of a juvonilo faihala tpidarmis. fixed with
paraformaldehyde-picric acid, embedded in Lowicryl and treaUd with rabbit serum 
anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. Notice the poor preservation of the material and a labeUed 
lymphocyte-like cell (L). A magnification of the limited area in the micrograph can be 
seen in figure 94. Nuclei (n). desmosomes between filament-containing cells (d). inter­
cellular space (is). X 20 000.
I ,
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FIGURE 94 - Magnification o f the limited area in figure 95. Notice the apparently 
random distribution of the gold particles, x 3S SOO.


FIGURE 95 - A. Electron micrognph of a juvenile female epidermis, fixed with 
partformaldehyde-picric acid, embedded in LR White resin and treated with rabbit 
serum anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. Notice the lymphocyte-like cell (L) with a few gold 
particles on the cytoplasm. 1 30 000. B. Magnification of the limited area in A. x 60 000.
FIGURE 96 - Electron micrograph of a juvenile female epidermis fixed with
paraformaldehyde-picric acid, embedded in LR White resin and treated with rabbit 
serum anti-trout IgM and GAR-10. No labelling can be seen over the mucous vesicles in 
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FIGURE 97 - Electron m icrognpli o f juvonUo opidormis. This fish » »*  vnccinaud by 
direct immersion in s Vibrio tn«uiller..q, bnctorin. Mononucleited tnd
ceils ere shown, these lest ones presenting e very dense nuclear chromatin. On the 
upper-left a mucous cell is seen. i7600.
FIGURE 9» - Semithin section o f skin o f juvenUe rainbow trout, vaccinated by direct 
immersion. The tissue, that w u  not post-rised in osmium, was submitted to the immune- 
sandwich technique to deUctanUbodies anU-Y anauillarum Note the positive « . . i - i - g 
over the mucous cells, i  ZiO. L**%
FIGURE 99 - Semithin section o f skin o f juvenUe rainbow trout, submitted to the
procedures as the one indicated in the previous f i f  ure. Note the positive staining 
the mucous cells, i  Zy).
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FIGURE 97 - Electron micrograph of juvenile epidermis This fish vas vaccinated by 
direct immersion in a Vibrio aneuillarum bacterin. MononucleaUd and mulUnucleaud 
cells are shown, these last ones presenting a very dense nuclear chromaUn On the
upper-left a mucous cell is seen i 7  600
FIGURE 98 - Semithin section of skin of juvenile rainbov trout, vaccinated by direct 
immersion The Ussue, that was not post-fixed in osmium, was submitted to the immune- 
sandwich technique to detect antibodies anU-V antuillarum Note the posiUve staining 
over the mucous cells, x 250.
FIGURE 99 - Semithin section o f skin of juvenile rainbov trout, submitted to the same
procedures as the one indicated in the previous figure. Note the positive staining over 




FIGURE 100 - SemithiA sections o f skin of minboir trout. Aon>vaccinatad. The tissue 
vas post-fixed in osmium. In A. it vas submitted to the immuno-sandvich technique. 
Note the positive staining over the mucous cells, more intense in some than in others, 
assuming the appearance o f dark granules. In B. control o f the technique, in vhich  the 
rabbit serum anti-V anauaiarum eras replaced by normal rabbit serum, x 230.
FIGURE 101 - Semithin section o f the same tissue shown in figure 08. Control o f the 
immuno-sandwich technique in which the antigen was replaced by tryptic soy broth. 
x230.
FIGURE 102 - Semithin section of the same tissue shown in figures 98 and 101. Control 
of the immuno-sandwich technique in which the rabbit serum anti-V ^ g u iii^ iW | vas 






FIGURE 100 - Semithin sections of skin of rainbow trout, non-vaccinated. The tissue 
vas post-fixed in osmium. In A, it was submitted to the immuno-sandwich technique 
Note the positive staining over the mucous cells, more intense in some than in others, 
assuming the appearance of dark granules In B, control of the technique, in which the 
rabbit serum anti-V anguillarum was replaced by normal rabbit serum 1 250
FIGURE 101 - Semithin section of the same tissue shown in figure 98 Control of the 
immuno-sandwich technique in which the antigen was replaced by tryptic soy broth 
1 250
FIGURE 102 - Semithin section of the same tissue shown in figures 98 and 101. Control
of the immuno-sandwich technique in which the rabbit serum anti-V. anfluillarum was 
replaced by normal rabbit serum. 1 250.
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